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THE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong 
northwest winds, 
partly cloudy and a 
little cooler. Sunday 
southwest winds, 
mostly cloudy and 
cool with a few sleet 
showers. ,. _J
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RAISING FUNDS TO FIGHT
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

VOL V. NO. 50.

HOW THEY ARE FIGHTING
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE 

IN STATE Of NEW YORK
> of the Disease ib W. OWEN

SUSPENDED

IMARINE ENQUIRY OPENED 
IN HALIFAX THIS MORNING

1

.1

MAGISTRATE
IN A HURRY

Westmorland Temper
ance federation is Busy 
in Securing a Campaign 

fund-Contest Promises 
to be a Very Lively 

Ode.

THE VOTE WILL 
BE VERY HEAVY

Seventeen Witnesses 
Have Been Summoned 
.,td Proceedings Will 
Last Several Days—Little 

Interest in Today’s Ses

sion.

This is the first Appearance
New York for Thirty-five Years—Eight Hundred 

Men fighting it in Buffalo Stock Yards.

!

Police Magistrate Held five 
Minute Court in the Guard 
Room This Morning.

Interest in Northumberland 
Election is Increasing as 
Rolling Day Draws Near— 
Burchill is the favorite.

4

Marine Department Of
ficial Who Arrived in the 

Gty Yesterday is Tem
porarily Out of the De

partment

7T ta few mile* east of Buffalo, WÜVbe 
slaughtered within <4—-next few days. One
S'SiS'SSg
cases of the disease-known iu the state. 
The present quarantine of Ax counties 
will continue long enone*. to alkw toe de
velopment and recognition of the disease 
in case it obtains a hold at any point- , 

The Buffalo stock yards are undergoing 
a thorough cleaning and disinfection. 
About 800 men have been enÀmd.neariy 
a week in this work, four dngaMctmg 
gangs following up the deaners wilh car
bonic add sprays. As soon as the clean
ing is finished the stock-yanis wdi’bjs» al
lowed to resume burinera, the qoerantme 
being lifted forai such portion 
as have been satisfactorily < 
disinfected. These portera# 
by. deputy sheriffs and 
person being allowed 
no business, and every . 
it obliged to pass an attohtMt .«*» first 
disinfecta his shoes with carbolic acid.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 28—Commissioner 
Pearson of the State Department of Agn- 
ulture stated today that the amount of 
money expended thus far in combatting 
and exterminating the foot and mouth dis
ease among cattle of this state is insignifi
cant as compared with the immense live 
stock values which would be threatened if 
the disease were allowed to spread. This 
is the first appeantece of the disease in 
New York state in about 35 years. _ 

Summing up the situation in New York, 
Commissioner Pearson said: Thirteen in
fected herds in and around Akron have 
been killed and the animals boned in 
quick time. The appraised value of this 
stock is about 84,400, two thirds of which 
will be paid promptly by the national gov- 
crament, and the remaining onâ third will 
be recorded by the state departmen 
agriculture for information ofijbur authori
ties at the proper time.

“Four herds m the vicinity of Lockeport 
have been disposed of, and two herds 
there remain to be slaughtered. One herd, 

■c '. - : ---------

Beneath the murky glow of a gas light, 
without doffing his street attire, or don- 
_.ing the conventional frock coat, and 
minus the accoutrements of a tribunal of 
Justice, Judge Ritchie conducted the ses
sion of the police court this morning, un
der unusual conditions.

The sitting was held in the rather un
courtlike atmosphere of the guard room 
of the Central police station, and there 
did the magistrate, with the sole assist
ance of Reserve Officer Fred Lucas, pun
ish those who toppled from the pinnacle

1Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—(Special) -• 
Forty Italians from Montreal arrived here 
this morning and will be employed on 
section two of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Claiming he has walked from Grand 
Falls, N. B., to Moncton, Henry Kelly, 
aged thirty-one, and a native of Dublin, 
Ireland, sought protection at the police 
station last night. Kelly says he has been 
seeking employment at different point* 
along the line.

of l-emite Probably the oldest section man work.
The actual length of the session did ing on the Intercolonial is Miles Ho“j 

not reach five minutes, and after its con- of Sackville, who is eifffity years oM and 
elusion .the magistrate departed as hur- enjoying excellent health. He declines 
riedly as he entered. at present to be placed on the pension

Scheduled for hearing this morning were list. In 1850 he drove a stage coach be-, 
preferred against two boys for tru- tween Moncton and St. John and later 

anev and against John McGoldrick for between Moncton and Amherst, 
mu-chasing junk from minori. At a meeting of the Temperance Fed-
1 If Frank Donovan had answered hie eration here yesterday, $150 was aubsenb- 
name at ten o’clock in the court room ed towards the campaign fund. It was 

might have recovered his deposit ot announced that $400 was needed and per- 
JS left with the chief last night, but even sonal subscriptions taken up among the 
row the forfeiture of the deposit is m delegates amounted to $150. The earn- 
Wnnbf M the chief still is in possession pajgn promises to be a hvely one. 
of the amount and will not relinquish it license faction will work in a quiet way 
until validly oidered to do so. He states and is rot likely to have any publia 
that the session this morning was gatherings, 
illegal, and he will pay the eight dollars 
into court when the statutes are con- 

and thus the matter is

j1
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 28-(Special)-F. 

D Swim of Doaktown, liberal-conservative 
nominee in the local bye-election was m 
town this morning. An effort J? 
made to stampede some of Burchill s fol
lowers by misrepresentations of his posi
tion Mit with one or two exceptions the 
liberals stand firm to the party. Hon. 
John Marrissy is also1 in town today. Al
together election interest is picking up 
rapidly and the probabilities are that a 
big vote will be polled on Tuesday. Bur- 
chill is still the favorite.

Halifax. Nov. 8 (Special—The enquiry 
,to the Marine and Fisheries department 
fairs commenced here this morning. As 
•venteen witnesses have been surnmon- 
d it is likely that it will take a good 
art of next, week to finish the inquiry.
Chas. H. Longard, of the hrm of Long- 

Td Bros., was the first witness called. He 
«.id his firm was engaged m the engmeer- 
ng business. He had been in the business 
or twenty-eight-years. The witness was 
tsked for his cash books, which were pro- 
iuced. The firm’s bank account was with 
the Utiion Bank. His brother and he were 
he only ones authorized to «gn chec^8'

Longard said he could not personally 
ay if allthe records were included in the

Hav wm then asked for. The judge said 
hat it must be understood that m future 
the witnesses must be present. None of 
tee members of the firm of Ferguson t 
Cox being present William prison .J* 
the fins of W. Robertson & Co., was 
called to the stand.

Mr. Robertson said he 
the firm. His bookkeeper was 
He was personally fairly familiar with
their contents. The business wasentvrely Waabington- Nov. 28-President-elect 
in his hands, his father, the sen william H. Taft )ias accented an invite-
ncr, spending very httie t , , Re tion to preaide over and address a joint 
fice. Mr. Whiston is Robert- conference of the National Conservation
erring to the bank ’ V account. Commission with the governors of the
m said there was only He and states in this city Dec. 8, an event which

connection with the^ncern- brings together an assemblage of the na
ît» r. Whiston were most dir ,c^nt ^ tion’s leading men in commercial and 
-j in busmess with the d p financial and political activity and whose
Mfrine and Mûmes. o( the importance may be expected to rival the

.4» deB. Tremaine,4£COun , ye noted White House conservation etmfer- 
marme department, Wa# w 1^^ held by President Roosevelt last
-aid that he had brought ^ method May. The joint conference will be in 
him. He was exammed as to^the^^ ^ four day, and will be the first 
of keeping the books 01 _ Jut „{ the conference wherein tangible data as to

W. Howell and Ço. ex- plished.
Melvin of the latter nr deques President Roosevelt will deliver an ad- rartl
.mined about destroying ------  toe lunik,. dp^ tlm qi*jMma-<dsy»--m,-weH as -Weber -nn
w* TDitinguIaned men, including governors, i ' *

ss; sz.'srsssr-,. wbtjs in- •*»**»
ment, said las book» Teady to produce I Mitchell, Andrew Carnegie and a score of on a Long JoUMiey.
of his solicitor, rie to bnng other representative men have accepted _____ ;
them, however. He , corning. invitations to be present. ‘
them to the court on Monday____ .

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special) A. 
W. Owen, accountant of themanne de
partment, was suspended by Hon. Mr- 
Brodeur at theeame time as Deputy Minis
ter Gourdeau the day after the report of 
the civil service commission was present
ed to parliament. He has not been on 
duty since, and is understood to be on 
leave pending superannuation.
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BOSS AND EX
WILL MEE

Important Contone - State WOMAN WATCHED 
Governors will be Held in THE VICTIM DIE
Washington on Dec. 8 to Con
sider This Matter.

The
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Joseph Mclsaacs of P. E 

Island Killed in the Lumber 
Woods Near Amherst.

Ii»
RbOSEVECT’SAürOGRAPtf 

BRINGS A GOOD PRICE

IHead of Tammany ana ma-ra 
Croker to Talk Things .Over 
This Afternoon.

While Old Man Was Being Chloro
formed His Murderer’s Sweet
heart Watched the Operation.

member of 
Mr. Stecb.

Iwas a -Jr** formed to,
^Wtffiam Smith, arrested on suspicion 

silver watch, a nickel waten 
from William In-

I
Iüt
:5 sSSsisv-. - - -

ly injured yesterday by bemg^ cnished t P^ec pantB> hafl yet to be asccr-- sis ”
Man^He wmkingto AiJerst atte  ̂X

at his trade in the summer montes and ter ^ barroom and was re-
»in the' lumber woods during the wmter. “»w m 

- Robert Oakley, an Englishman, plead-

Èé WOMEN’S SUFEBAGE mg »
MEANS PROHIBITION
i,^-r=K,

TURKEY LOOKING
ÜLWARS ,:°™;*CrJi£'Tx5: tq BRITAIN
ICtll ACtC Wayoott explained that it was a question ■
(LULUjIj in dealing with which it was necessary ps-XQ Alii

tMontreal Star.) to take off one’s gloves and coat, and that | UI» rtIU m

Z2SS 56ka- SgTSfïii-tSSâ'SIriS'wSt Nazim Bey, Secretray of Young g«d, a u. w
a^Afie building of do with the governing of cities and coun-1 r.mmJHpp SaVS TurkCV A two page letter of Marie Corelli, Loa-eollection of V , d Bftuated points, tries. Men have had this country emre J||rk Committee, StiY don, July 3, 1885. disclosing tile fact that

sanqtoria at^oe y f the beginmng to do ivhat they like with u/_-U/ith Austria- hei' step-father. Eric MacKay, is the au-S.'ÿlB.’rKUrîli’Si" is Ready far War WrthAuslna „,i
plan for ^.e war on e w . P time - has come when they should have a
atanthc TutocXsis Exhibition by Ma® çharoe of expre^ing their opinion, and do- 
dame Fiedler, delegate of the French em *aro ^ ^

^ZTd^l character ThiÆ^

WÜj «UJ ®P^Fbas campaign “it isn’t opr fault, for there arc’ no bar-

jsss&Eg a. k sms." ” 111 ““
at ot Belq uc both expressed the view that sentation, the women who pay taxes hav- 

nro-anization for Canada would need mg every nght to a voice in their ex- 
tn h^thrmed on provincial lines; but all penditure. In time women would have the 
agreed ^jTaccepting the proposal with that vote no matter what iron did to prevent 
agr^fi *• y 8 it. This speaker asked was it a recent
mGeSronvn'said Madame Fiedler, has the lecturer’s meaning that women had no

1 #eai-etem for the uprooting of charm because they were useful, most efficient system tor tee upr g ^ ^ ^ ^

A BIG LIVE STOCK SHOW Rwm on this model that Madame made the homes, but nwrehave made the 
- DIVJ . _rto base her campaign streets and what the children find there.

Chicago, Nor. 28—With more aarmj fPtiunigh not insisting on the Mrs. McLachlan explained that the Wo- 
than were ever shown here before, the for Ca^, though^ nOTjns^ g* ^ men,g Franchise was not in the W. C. T.
International Live Stock Exposition open , £ the German model U. platform when it was founded, as they
ed today at the National Amphi-theatre She departed tromrne touch it, but now they
and adjacent buildings at the stock yards, to»bonmgge mg ^ ^ ^
to continue for the next twdve days. Th suhscripti whilc railways and Mrs. Luddington said she had been con-
exhibits are from 22 states, England, Can- ““ iXoteÏtoM m£bti UM. L caU- verted to the^cause of Women’s Suffrage 
ada, Belgium, and ~ d f^ ^luntary contributions. by the refusal in Dakota of a saloon keei>

Today’s pogramme includes c®nto ed d at first there should er to sign a paper in its favor on tihe
students of agricultural col P P , sanatorium. This sana- ground that Women’s Suffrage meant pro-
worth of agricultural scholarships beone rentrai c^"n adminiatra. Cition.

ti . building with pavilions attached. Dr. Oume referred to the fact that 
These navilions might be built by separ- women in any . profession find it difficult to
ate municipalities for their cases; or by win the same compensation for equal la-
railwavs reserving a certain number of bor with men. After touching on a var-
beds for their own employes; or by iety of topics, including the fact that
trades unions- or by charitable organisa- lunch room girk had too late hours, he
tions Later this central sanatorium finished by saying that mothers, as well
would become the model for similar in- as widows and spinsters, should have a
stitutions scattered over the country. vote.

New York, Nov. 28-The WoiM s»V»

arsAT! Vfg&S.evening at the Democratic C 
tion to Croker. Friends of'"-atsysr*

v: At a Sale in New York a Letter 
From Roosevelt Brings More 
Money Than Those from Dick
ens or Corelli.

Belleville, Mich., Nov. 28Miss Nellie 
Norton last night confessed to Chief of 
Police Nelsgen and Prosecuting Attorney 
Tecklenhurg how she sat on the cot upon 
which lay Peter Waeltz and watched the 
old man slowly sink into unconsciousness 
Saturday night, while Sydney Baker, her 
sweetheart, held a handkerchief saturated 
with chlorofonn over Waelts’s mouth 
and nostrils. The next morning Waelt’z

f ;?

ia recep-
1 expect 
definite 

■A the re- 
ilS Août the

I
(»

New York, Nov. 28—The letter from 
President Roosevelt, dated Sagamore Hill, 
Oyster Bay, October 10, 1888, and criticis
ing President Cleveland whose name he 

Cleavland every time he mentions it, 
brought $21 at the «Me of the autograph > 
collection of the Ute John Davis of-Brook
lyn at Anderson's ÿestàrdày. The 
was spirited over tide item. The success
ful bidder was a book dealer.

A letter of General George I). McClellan 
Headquarter Army of the rotonuic, 

in Camp, October 9, 1863,” adireeses to- 
W. H. Aspinwall and relating to the bat
tle of Antietam, in which McClellan edm-1 
manded the Federal Army, breuglit S1Ü.

A manuscript of Sir Edwin Arnold’» 
“The Shadow of the Cross.” in his

Itowill
rowed and persistent « 
object of Crokeris retmt 

Either the nature of ■

M

body was found at 
with hia.skujf cm I-They are 

<* Croker’s 
rod ex-boss

’Ünmtfa.
will beTesa

IW^-i„ r'-X-
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UPON Ti
Mra. Wm. Bfilmer, widow of the Me 

Captain Baimer, departed last night for 
Vancouver, where on Dec. 24 she will em
bark on a steamship for Auckland, New 
Zealand, and go from thence to Welling
ton. Hie. Balmer is a daughter of the 
late John Menzie, an Oak Point farmer, 
who disposed of his farm twenty years ago 
and with the receipts journeyed to New 
Zealand, after many hardships and priva
tions. He was at an advanced age even 
then, and when he arrived in New Zealand 
he engaged in dairy farming-with his two 
sons, James and Robert, who continued 
with their father for some time, but even- 
tnally responded to the call of the Aus- 
tnlian gold fields. In Australia they ac
quired a gold mine at Coolgardie, which 
gave rich results and both became wealthy 
men from their venture.

In the meanwhile Mr. Menzie had ac
cumulated a fortune and the daughter 
will visit her father at his headquarters 
in Wellington, N. Z., which will be the 
scene of a joyful family reunion.

Mrs. Balmer has been a trained nurse 
here since her husband’s death.

8

P. E. I. LIBEL SUITGREEK BANDlfS ARE 
STILL ON WARPATH S ipendiary Magistrate Takes 

Action Against the Charlotte
town Guardian and Rev. R. L 
Sinclair.

Pillaging, MurderingThey Are 
and Outraging in Macedonia.

for $5. 1
A two page- letter of Charles Dickens, 

Lavistok Square, 1860, written in purple 
ink to Mrs. James T. Fields, brought 
$10.50.

Thomas Hardy’s own manuscript of his 
story “timeline, or Passion Versus Prin
ciple,” brought $30.10.

The original manuscript of R. H. Stod- 
ard’s “Recollectiona of Bayard Taylor,’* 
sold for $24.50.

Hungary. ■I
■j

»

Berlin Nov. 28-The despatches receiv
ed here declaring that (J,unt,
the Austro-Hungarian ambaetod^atCo
rtfLrnco^a^f1 q^-

SSL-ittustffijSto discuss the boycott on Aurtwan Boods.
Budapest, Nov. 28-Naznn 

resentative in Pans of the *o™g 
Committee, has give» an ^temewto toe 
Pester Lloyd m which he says, w ,

afraid thit Austria-Hungary will de-
a Turkey. We are prepared

i- , war and moreover, we have obtained 
fcm^Great Britain an official guarantee

agCdonDyNcircles here 
are at a loss to understand ,™ whaV^e 
• Dpr tlie Paris representative of 
Young Turks, could base such a.sta^™ 

is alleged to have made in a Buda
PestC newspaper. No such guarante^ms
been given, and is it surmised that tins is 
merely toé expression of the optumstic 
impression created on an eastern imagi 
ZT the presence of the Bntish fleet 
in toe Aegean Sea.

Sofia, Bulgaria >>ov. tomorrow Charlottetown, Nov. 28 (Special—Two
dinattd will amve in n Euxinograd days More the provincial elections the
(rom his favorite castle on vaca. Guardian published an open letter from
near Varna, (where he has Sun<jay he Kev. R. C. Sinclair, of Montague, to Prem-
tion for three wrek* anu_ the le. ier llaszard, containing reflections upon
will receive a deputation the official conduct and capacity of Stip-ply Of the national assembly to his r Magktrate j H- F Reddin, fir

^•s&srsrsrsrB:
cate that Greek bands the L , yui_ din took action for libel against the Guard
ed activity and murdered despatch I ian for $5,000, and against Sinclair for $150.
garian priest-school masters. q„rkish | The former case is to be tried More the
from Adrianople says village of : supreme court in January, and the latter
troops pillaged toe Bulgar _ jnhabi- before the county court in December. To- 
Tlerekuv and shot several o day the Guardian makes a statement de
tents and committed outrages upon darmg that the reflections of Mr. Sin- 
women. - f! chair were not warranted and regretting

; their publication.

I
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MURDERER PAYS
DEATH PENALTY

;Rochester Wife Murderer Elec
trocuted at Auburn This Morn-

rot
» clare war on 1

ing.BEST REGARDS •I

FOR CARNEGIE U. S. AND JAPAN MAKE 
---------- NOTABLE AGREEMENT

Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 28—William Rota 
ert Braach, the Rochester wife murderer, 
in whose * case Governor Hughes refused 
to interfere, was electrocuted in Auburn 
prison this morning. It was one of the 
most successful executions in the prison,, 
but one shock being necessary to kill. 
Brasch was pronounced dead at 6.19 
o’clock. The current used waa of greater 
power than usua,!, the high voltage being 
1,880, ranging from nine to nine and one- 
half amperes. Brasch entered the ex
ecution chamber at 6.10 and two minute* 
later the contact was given. This was 
held on for a full minute and after six 
minutes spent in examinations of the 
by physicians who were present, Brasch 

officially declared dead.
The crime for which Brasch was exe

cuted was the murder of his wife, Roxana 
Miller Brasch, whom he pushed into the 

Rochester on the night of June 
He killed her that he might 

May Gilmor, of Defiance, Ohio.

IasTelegraphers Honor Ironmaster
by flash of “73” Signal British Press Hail the Agreement 

as a Contribution to the Security 
of the World’s Peace.

tween 
$5,000
offered by J. Ogden Armour.

L v xov. 27—The telegraphic 
a ‘‘73” meaning “best regarde,

gsgpaaajass
Carnegie on his 73rd birthday.

i.
The funeral of Dr. L. C. Alheon was 

held from hie late bome Wdhn^on ïtow 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St. Johns 
(Stone) church where service was con 
ducted by Rev. G. A. Knhring. Interment 

, in Fernhill. The cortege was a lengthy 
The Medical Society walked m a

; t iST. ANDREW’S SOCIETYLondon, Nov. 28 — The reported agree
ment between United States and Japan 
for the maintenance of status quo in tne 
Pacific and the guarantee of the integrity 

! of China, is given a prominent place in 
the afternoon papers of London and is 
clearly considered to be of great import- 

lt was received too late for gen-

;

Will beThe 110th Anniversary 
Celebrated on 
“Scottish Night” Dance and

man
was
one Monday With aWINTER PORT NOTES was !body.

3
:

ance.
eral editorial comment, but the Pall Mall 
Gazette says it will be heartily welcomed 
as a contribution to the security of the 
world’s peace. It is not “an entangling 
alliance,” but an agreement, “that is all 
to the good from every point,” as well 
as a most desirable compliment to the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance. It should as
sist also, this paper says, in the friendly 
adjustment of other questions between 
the United States and Japan.

LITHGOW HOPES TO SMOOTH
THE PITH FOR SPORT HERE

PERSONALSS. S. Tunisian Sailed This 
Afternoon — Victorian and 

Lake Erie Due Tomorrow.

Supper.deB. Carritte was a passenger to the 
city on the American train at noon.

Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., returned to 
the city on today’s Boston train.

John S. MacLaren came in on the Bos
ton train at noon.

Rev. Father Savage passed through the 
city at noon today en route to Moncton.

j. T. Knight came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

Rev. A. A. Graham' returned from 
Toronto at noon today.

Aid. Van wart returned to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

Mrs. R. B. Teakles. wife of the local 
manager of the Allan line, came in from 
Montreal at noon.

canal at 
15, 1906. 
marryThe St. Andrews Society wffi lmW them 

110th. anniversary Monday mg ^
fair taking the form of a See Theatre

KTS’ttr "h, tey-Mys

"-àisïss
music, followed by a danc*’
concluding with a  ̂V W Rrinnif. 
tzho eveniuz will be j\l-\ • " •BreidL"lie orchestra, the Society s p.pers, 
Homer T. Cruickshank. Alex ( rmckshank, 
XV 11 Ross, John Gibson and Lawrence 
AIcLarrep. will assist. On account of 
the vnnt of room the invitation list this 
vrar has been cut in half. Tomorrow af
ternoon the society marches to St. Dands 
church where semce will be conducted 
at 4.15 by the chaplain. Rev. A. A. Gra
ham.

HLIRINOS MURDERED TO
SATE THIRST FOR BLOOD

■
The steamer Tunisian, Captain Nunan, 

-he first of the Allan line steamers to 
leave port this season, sailed this after
noon for Liverpool, direct. She lias on 
board 21 saloon, 31 second cabin and 303 
steerage passengers, a total of 355 and a 
large general cargo, including 60,000 bush

Chicago. Ill., Nov. 27—The tragic details 
of the murder by Filipino hillmen of H. D.

I Everett of toe government forestry ser
vice, and Tilden R. Wakley, a school- 
teadier, were made public here today by 
Ebenezer Wakley, father of one of the 
slain men.

Everett was engaged in forestry investi
gations in a wild section of the island of 
negroes and was accompanied into toe hills 
by XYakley who unshed to spend his va- 
cation in the open. Their skeletons with 
those of three Filipinos, members of too 
party, were found in a jungle of the Bay- 
aul Mountains. From hillmen captured 
and interviewed, it was learned that the 

. murders probably occurred on May 11 and 
Chief Ayaho, in the guise of friendship be
came the guide of the Everett party and 
one night "just because he felt like kill
ing someone,” drugged the party with the 
fumes of tuyng plant. His followers then 
fell upon their victims and slew them.

Head of the M. P. A. A. A. is in the Gty With Jack D. 

McDonald as His Travelling Companion.
Information against Policeman Wilbur, 

Belyea and Arlando Ward for assault and 
battery was laid with Police Clerk Hen
derson this morning by William White, 
but a hearing for the case lias not been 
set.

els of grain- 
Steamer

is due here tomorrow 
Halifax.

C. P. B. steamers 
erpool. and the Montfort, from Antwerp, 
are due here tomorrow.

Victorian, of the Allan line, 
from Liverpool via lames C Lithgrow, president of the M. to New Glasgow and Jack D. sajw they 

,James ti. i-itngro , j { wfil have a cup winner, the team will be
P. A. A. A., and Jack D. McDonald, ot Morrieon goal; Music, point; --------------,
hockey fame, whose sword was broken and, cover point. \villiams, Murphy, Dunphy
epaulettes removed by the body of which and Chester Gregory, forwards. The old 
his traveling companion is the head, are cup winners of some years ago are now 
m the ci They Strived here yesterday, under suspension. Mr. L.thgow is here 
in tne cit>. iney aiii'm ..." : an endeavor to have a local committee
!he f North qvdnev and’wrot to Freder- ha Jle M P. A. A. A. affairs in St. John, 
cto” together! Jee about that piece of with the power .o give -nctions_ under 
“sUvenvare,” known as the Star Trophy, supervision of the executive. A. VV. Robb.

Rnih paid todav to a Times man, that the idea being that the M. P. A. A. A. 
Both said toda. , t the cup would recognize the skating association of

which Mr. White is the representative 
here In this wav all friction would be 
done away with. Of HUton Belyea s case 
Mr Lithgow is hopeful that he will have 
him re instated for the coming winter.

Lake Erie, from Liv-
A man named McDonald who acted as 

substitute for a regular employe at the 
Cold Storage works last night was slightly 
injured, in the vicinity of four o’clock this 
morning by falling, and was conveyed to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

The moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Ireland 
moved a resolution warmly approving of 
the Tuberculosis Prevention bill and ex
pressing the hope that Irish members of 
parliament would support it.

Professor Alexander Jack, who for 
many years occupied the chair of engin
eering in Queen's College, Cork, died re
cently. He was nearly 90 years of age and 
retired from the chair a few years ago.

A Belfast, Ireland, paper says: “Vis
itors to the Ulster Horticultural society's 
show at Belfast should not fail to ex
amine the interesting apple exhibit of the 
British Columbia government.'’

Mrs. James Scott complains that sev
eral youth, insulted her last night as she 
va» returning from the Brindley street 
•arrack* Of the Salvation Army to her 

•fie and despite a thorough search for 
policeman, she failed to locate one 

She knows the names of the youths and 
visited the police court this morning for 
the purpose of interviewing the magis
trate. When informed that he was ab
sent toe expressed her intention to re
main inthec ourt until he returned. Re
cently the same woman alleged that her 
husband ejected her from their home, but, 
the grounds were not considered of suf
ficient strength for the court to act upon.

.
The death occurred at Dover, England, 

recently of Mr. M. Morgan, who. was 
the 100 yard champion of England in 1890 
and ■ 1896. He was also twice Northern 
Counties 100 yards champion.

WELSH AFTER NELSON
1,0= Angeles. Nor. 2F-Managcr Long, of 

the Jeffries Athletic Club, sent a telegram 
lost night to Battling Nelson, at Hege- 
wescli Illinois, offering him a fight here

& S-fftiUSl =• H_.„d h».
lie would bet Nelson $5,000 on the side. 1 Maxwell came in on today s Boston train.

I
In order to save Mme. Melba from walk

ing through the mud to her carriage in 
Belfast, a little newsboy made a carpet 
of his bundle of papers by spreading them 
on the ground.

they had every ,
would be returned and that right soon. 
Jack D. said he didn't know where he 
would play hockey this winter, but he was 
going into the gentle game for his health.

\11 of the Capital team had immigrated /
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thus see three successive waves of res- ■ 
mere. each apparently stronger than its 
predecessor, coming from the only direc
tion whence succor was possible. Alfieri 
and his followers were well aware already ! 
of the strength of. Mr., Fenshawe’s ex
pedition. If they imagined that it was 
advancing in its full numbers, they might 
break and run without firing another 
shot. If, however, they showed fight, 
Abdur Kadr and Abdullah had most 
stringent orders not to pursue the flank
ing parties, which they would certainly 
drive in on. the main body. They were to 
converge towards the hillocks, where 
Rovson would, by that time, have 
brought, hope and renewed. courage ,tt> 
/their hard-pressed friends. Then, grant
ed that the Hadendowas dared a general 
attack, the whole force, rescuers and res
cued, were to fall back, converting the 
struggle 'into a rear-guard action, and 
compelling the Hadendowas to relinquish- 
the advantage of the higher ground. Once 
they came into the open, Royson counted 
on the superior shooting of his six sail
ors—all marksmen of the Royal Navy— 
to turn the scale unmistakably in his fav
or, while his Arabs had the confidence of 
knowing that each mile they gained in 
the -retreat brought them nearer the pow
erful caravan in the rear.

(To be continued.
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When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing - 
Labor Is Halved.
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v ASEPTO îs the rigTtt sort 

of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
, hot water or with cold.
* A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours-- 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the .time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rapidly 
the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—-is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 50. a package, at all discerning grocers.
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Baking Powder
Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

i
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: ~ < MkSoap 
Powder

Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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SPEAKER SUTHERLAND
IS HEARD IN DETROIT

*oyal unm powder co., new york.
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j
Æ FREE HANDSOME BISQUE DOLL

Also a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED RIBS 
and a lovely 5-PIECE KITCHEN SET <

lie Declares That the Initiative in 
Better Trade Relations Between 
U. S. and Canada Must Come 
From United States.

!

HIRE © I Do yon want to receive JP&BB beautiful Dolls? We bave 
UlnlaOk them tor you. Our largo, handsome Dolls will sit down, 

t fold their omis, turn their heads, shut their eyes and ro to sleep Inst like real 
fjr. bobleS; the best l*nd of Dolls au<l noarlj 

--------------

4 mmm
■■ Detroit, Mish., Nov. 27—R. F. Suther

land, speaker of the Dominion of Canada 
House erf Parliament, addressing the 

| quarterly meeting of the Wholesalers’ 
Association of Detroit, last night, at the 
Fellow-craft Club, declared that if there 
were to be any improvement in trade re
lations between Canada and the United 
States, the initiative must come from the 
United States, Canada, he said, had 
done her part and it was owing to the at
titude of the United States that the Do
minion had adopted the preferential tar* 
iff and given Great Britain and the other 
colonies trade advantages in Candad.

The Wholesalers’ Association adopted 
resolutions declaring that trade relations 
with Canada could be greatly improved 
and. that, unde£ the Canadian intermedi
ate tariff, concessions could be granted to 
the United States if the latter govern
ment should so request. A copy of the 
resolutions is to be sent to the senators 
and congressmen from Michigan, to the 
representatives of the Canadian govern
ment at Ottawa and to the principal 
commercial bodies of the United States.
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f/Aels, and the yells and curses of the 
strangely assorted company of deliverers

(Continued.
The Italian needed no urging. _ . . . ,

... as they plunged across the desert to- 
advised Mr. Fenshawe to send out two wawb the We}1 of the Seven Hills. And
men

Dick • 9 9■J^ with^ long jCarly^ hair, handsome^ turning^ Bisqne
f| that 'open and stint, veiy^tyUshly 'drcMed!* tiLcy ' 

drees underwear, with hat, shoes, stockinas, etc.. 
dressed completely from head to shoes. GISLL3, X -.'

do you désiré to secure FREE this Lovely x^'

(consisting of 1 bowl, 1 potato masher, 1 pastry 
board, l deep pudding dish», for a few hours’ work 

' after school. !r so, write to us at once and a-rne to A

1 • gooda by mall postpaid, liach customer wha // 
buys from you is entitled to a handsome /.
t resent from us. You can sell them very ( yy 
When sold return ns the money, $2.00, and we k y
pack and promptiy forward to your address 
Dolly the handsome Gold finished Jewel- 
and the lovely B-Plece Kitchen Sot. 
to pay all charges on these presents right toyovr add 
If you write to us at once and sell the goods, we will 
present, besides the Doll, Jewel
led Ring and Kitchen Set.
Order the Twenty Handsome Jewelled 
novelties at once and you can have 
all those beautiful presents lu a few

1on horseback in order to locate the 
Hadendowas. Hussain, who was acquarat- 

country. volunteered for this 
duty, and he and his companion came in 
at midnight with the depressing report 
that Alfieri and his t ree-boot era were not 
to be found on the main track to bulci- 
man's Well. ,

By this time not only Fenshawe and 
Irene, but Stump and Abdur Kad r, when 
called into counsel, shared Dick s tore- 
boding. It was impossible to do any
thing before dawn, and the sole ddhcultj 

- that remained was to decide whether 
they should march when the first streaks 
of light showed in the sky. or await the 
hour fixed for the interview with A then, manner

- They resolved to leave Hussain and a the means adopted by von
- few trustworthy men at the oasis, with polling it, ere the presence of the relieving

. there until eight force became known. He had heard much
o'clock If Alfieri kept his tryst, they of the fighting qualities of the Hadendow-

" (rfve him a letter, written by as. They were brave but they were not
* re -.l.pri him to follow and join given to. throwing their lives away nse-
Vent'’ . .. ' otherwise they were to lcssly. Judging by the steady crackling of
the expedition.^Otherwo^ they W^ ^ mueketry they were “eating up " the
ride after t îe smaller contingent with the least possible
XcTthck Tnd Irene missed that agree- risk to themselves. They were quite ca-

bo Dick and and their pahle of delivering a fierce charge when __________
tt? e^tcl? -f -iven to each they witnessed the approach of the re- I (Toronto Telegram.)
thoughts, ms . the unlucky for- serves, or, on the other hand, they, might Fierce..darting pains. Pains like red “I will not he a bit jealous,” said Mr.
other, were ce -, t or design allow the newcomers to combine with von hot needles being drive# through the J. A. Leonard in his address to the Can-
- , nur them Kerber, and depend on their rifle fire to flesh—in the thigh, perhaps down the adian Club at noon today, “if Ontario

ha“ IV,. ann ar0Le over the des- dispose of the reinforced defense. He legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica. None follows our example.”
Jtet, when , j, t0 fin,l must decide quickly, once he knew.the con- but the victim can realize the torture Mr. Leopard, as superintendent of the

ert, it was , ,g„ ride owe more, dirions, and it was imperative, therefore, 0f this trouble. But the sufferer need Ohio reformatory, at Mansfield, is doing
^.em™ies If 11!TVh was simule hut well that something in the nature of a reran- not grow discouraged fbr there is a cure a great Work -in reforming crinHoalsHmd
The order f K j. in Command of naissance should be conducted from the m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thèse Pills in his address' he told sbiriethiog of his
designed. A _• —^ provid- shoulder of the rising ground which ter- enrich the blood, feed the starved sciatic methods aÜjd their results. The prison
several Arabs on - front, mina ted the plateau. By shouting toAfi- nerve and thus drives out the pain. Mrs. farm and indeterminate sentence, which

-"red a mounted screen halt a mile^m iro^^ Jur Kad-r and signalling to his men, Dick Joseph L. Brown, Wilmot, N. S., was a Hon. W. J. Hanna wants to adopt in On- 
-tî. l'enéhawe. the advance guard, managed to check the furious onward rush victim of sciatica and found a cure in Dr. tario, are leading features .of the work
5£ ?lthe“ltoreK wro^r with the of the detachment. It was no easy mat- Williams’ Pink Pills. She says:-“For a at MansffeM. They have proven most
"v Then. vame the a. P P® ’ nder ter to stop the excited camels. The stub- year j Was laid up with sciatica from my beneficial both to the State and to the
dS remainder of the Aphi-odite s crew, born brutes were equally unwilling either 6jde to my foot. What I suffered was at prisoner, and Mr. Leonard strongly re-
m htump.s charge, g * to travel at such a rate or to abandon it. tunes awful. I could not touch my foot commends their adoption in Ontario.
»|.had halted for brealdasri and we^pre R-fore thc 6ky.line was reached, however to the floor and had hobble about “Ontario,” he said, “is too fine and too

1 enforced a rest when Hus- they were Puil6f UP- R”s'?on’ ^Mur with a cane. My right .leg was drawn progressive a province not to’ have one of
heat of the sun en , , and Abdullah dismounted, and ran rapid- „P; and f neTer expected to have the use the finest institutions on the continent.

7* earn _ov«ho°k therm At agttt ociock ]y ^ tfae cregt> dodging behind rocks and of it again. T wa6 attended by our fam- It has the advantage of our experiments
fini had not visite* froI^ ^ broken ground until they secured a clear lly doctor> and tried several other rem- with our successes and misakes, as well

' p- was h.® t° ^ .idh a vi=v view of the panorama in front. waew edies, but with no benefit, and I felt as many ideas of its own.”
^ summit of the last hill ga singular and, m one respect, a disconcert very much discouraged. One day I read Mr. Leonard explained that putting pris-
w of the oasis. , ,, . :t iug scene that met their anxious gaze. 0f the cure of a similar sufferer through oners on their honor is one of the methods
iS£ - m “y8,” f lvonrm wishful to The only practicable _ road descended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided adopted with much succès at the Ohio
.S iB expected, ana eveiy ^ rapidly towards an immensely wide and to try them. I got six-boxes, and by the institution. In this connection a “bond
£& 1™*“ on 86 flmckly 88 P limitations shallow depression. Conceivably, this ha- time I had taken them I was completely trust” 1s made out. It is a large liand- 

*es&rt was inexorable in j ,jn might have been formed by the subs- cured, and have' not dad the slightest somely printed document, with a gold
|T Great speed, means 8^* - ’ dence of the land all round an extinct vol- twinge of the trouble since. I am, there- BeaI. In it the prisoner promises to

consequently S™*™* J™?; . an(.e 0{ a cano, whose one-time activity was revealed fore, a very enthusiastic friend of Dr. “faithfully perform- work outside the walls 
fc. Nevertheless, they nsked finally by a cluster of small cones in the distance. Williams’ Pink Pills, and recommend of the institution "without the special di-

dry spell at the journeysi > - .<■’ Running due east, and passing north of them to all who are similarly troubled.” reetion of a guard.” On this bond the
despite Irene s protests ag _ . the crater thus curiously marked, was the There is no mystery about the cures Dr. superintendent, Mr. Leonard, signs as
^hind, K^on and. Abdulah. _ ® arid river-bed which created the oasis, Williams’ Pink Pills make. They act surety. The bond concludes by saying if
Of the -AphvMPt® B ”ien' -' ll,, went and rendered possible the well which gave lIpon the blood, enriching and purifying the “said — shall well and faithfully es-
8t hea* a^I.PrSLT were now i Rs name to the place. Unfortunately, the jt> and in this way feed the nerves and ecute the trust thus reposed in him.” 

^ on at a sinking,rate. Ill j , group of lava hillocks v.-ae situated much reach the root of the disease. That is when he is released on parole "he shall
°" thei actual cararan path, X. beyond the center of the hollow. They why they cure such common ailments as be-given this bond to keep and to hold 

£ ** * by a cross-oountiy . - S were commanded by small hills on three anaemia. pimples and eczema, indigestion, as positive evidence to all concerned, not
— to the eheikh » Af sides, and, though capable of defense m rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, only of his good record as an inmate of

ten miles from ™e Well of r gQme respectg- they offereq the graie dis- para]ysis and the irregulanties in health the reformatory, hut that he enjoyed the
-TV-o dock, and eun-«t woifid take p « advantagP 0£ being in a circle. Conse- o{ growing girls and women. Sold by confidence and' faith of the management
”'A h.alf-paüt six. |hejroad was > > quently, the only section secure from an a]] mc<JiCine dealers or by maU at 50 cents on the grounds that in all things he oon-
* and their camels were banning s. enemy’s fire was that on the western side, a hoX, or six boxes for $2.50, from the ducted himself as becomes a man and a
T?; hut they counted on reaenmg the ancient evident that the defenders had Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, g0od citizen ”
^ramping-ground ^ found this to be actually the ease They 0nt. In this connection, also, inmates are

duUah jvas the tot tecavCTr««nt ww; „f course, clearly visible from the -------------------- ----------------------- given cards entitling them to pass
f eigns of a large k“-®a nig P»-- -11 ridge, where, unknown to they», the leade VlfTORIAN AT HALIFAX through the gates under conditions desig-t5 vKr«a*N*iii*urAX s
“ ii5,“™ am »il.'tiw ai lisnl't* Thrn The Big Turbiner Arrives After a S5£
I :p »«- - ï-<s «°»** <>«•«* °° ...

s =. wjœsrsxSîtfSJS _  a 'zrssrs&rrziz
Ck caught distmctly the irregular thuds iwith them were scattered among the rocks , ,, aDDreciatc this op-^'totant rifle-firing Tbit nas | in positions whence they could return Halifax, Nov. 27-Fifteen hours over- portumty to demonstrate not only to me.

Careless of the rough going, or tl e c " the incessant fusillade-poured on th m d after the roughest trip in her his, but to the board of managers and your 
- e'rofl mato ThL wa no aura f-mibe hills Their canals were huddled ’ Victorian arrived to- friends who await your restoration to
I ti^not^ ^ds^mStTa  ̂ soTar aZ night. ^edom, that you have «w selt-eontrol.

^ face. Though the Hadendowas were well judgc the little party tod not yrt sus- The Victorian left Liverpool last Fn- fo® voTworT ^honor that justifies us 
armei ana outnumbered them bj tvio to tained many casualties. But the tactics ... day evening and had exceptionally rough in permitting vou such a large measure 

; afi^of^wh^ TxZfiWs their assailants were quite Tbp; weather all the way across. On Monday; of freedom, free from any show of force or
t'o rJ! R„v.'i x»x-v would nerve his Arab ' Hadendowas. silently and ’ ,, she only made 260 miles, while under or- the surveillance of armed guards.
““ ivfiîîi' Td^wTlfieriV M I cuPie* the h,0hcr gro1in1 vlw ' dinary 'circumstances she could almost “Remember when tempted that trust-
& tolpen. to attack and defeat Alfiens hand ^ flnd touth. They had probably stun- thl= worthiness is the. bed-rock of character.
Z- f? cnt-tiiroti. Morewer^ionKer^Md | ti|e unsuspecting to. fila from the Thg b]g hner waE compeued to stop J. A. T-eonard, Oen. Supt.
** ÎZ it ^nd whilZ daZhghtTsted ' °lw" oiteis' be<a,,SP a ””5* j u ! twice during the voyage and consign two “In the past seven years," said Mr.

îi, ^nLundlw-s /nee discovered would 1 st>me'camp guipage still stood there, ««fi bodies to the sea. On Wednesday a sailor! Leonard, “I have gone surely for 1.018
1 « was their intent to creep belonging to England died from heart fail-! and out of that number only five have

r^nLraîi^t.hZZZnderaothZTe^am thp horas M an ever-elosmg orescent ^ when off this port today Herbert gone back on their trust.” 
safe range rather than undergo a rtcad;iy westward, untd a junction was ef- j Smith agf thirty years, passed away, j He believed he could trust two-htths
l0^ow W,» PmZl,T?he imeoual contest be fFoted just before sunset would permit of ; {Jis death -ag aIpQ due to heart failure, of ■ the inmates, and mentioned a ease

How long oould the unequa contest be ^ suf.cespfu, ^h. Indeed, all doubt on I Smith was bonnd to Mültown, New where a prisoner trying to escape was
maintamed-that was the question that ^ ^ was dispelled Gy the discovery Brun8wick, on a- visit to friends. re-captured by the other prisoners and
tortured Dick, .iany tim *anng t“at of two strong companies of Hadendovras Among the saloon passengers were Lieut, severely condemned for “knocking the

hf received m"en bv desnaTr gathering on the reveme slopes «f tly ! Oaeta. of the Italian navy who is on his system,” which they have confidence in
he received was gi en b> d pair. nearegt ],jn8> They were mounted, most- j v ay to Boston; Mrs. Pottinger. wife of Jn concluding his address Mr. Leonard

tly on camels. They did not reveal their. (jenrrai Manager Pottinger, of the Inter- summarized the reformatory scheme as
existence by taking part in the hung. | colonial; and Thos. John Vooglit, of North
They seemed to be waiting some signal Sydney.
before they rode out into the plain, to
complete the merciless ring which would
then surround the doomed occupante of
the Seven Hills.

There was not a moment to he lost, 
and Royson, having formed his plan. put. 
it. into instant operation. He and the six 
sailors would be the first to cross the 
sky-line, while a few Arabs would ac
company them, but hurry back as soon 
as they were visible, giving the impres
sion that they had gone to summon 
others. The men from the Aphrodite ! daughters. The 
would ride straight, at top speed, towards j Donovan and Andrew Donovan, 
the beleaguered party. Two minuter* la- daughters are Mrs. Joseph Murphy, Mrs. 
ter. Abdur Kad’r was to lead half his Jeremiah Murphy, Mrs. Cornelius Dris- 
Arabs over the ridge and make for the coll and Mrs. Cornelius O Leary, all of 
enemy’s right wing, while, after a simil- 1 his city. Mrs. Donovan came from Cork 
ar interval, Abdullah, at the head of the (Ire.), 70 years ago, and had lived here 
remaining detachment, would similarly since then. Her son Capt. J. J. Donovan 
dash into sight and advance against the i« now on tne way to Boston in cam- 
enemy's left. The opposing force would iuand of the schooner J. Arthur Lord.

its .discordant shriek was, “Too late ! Too 
late! The gods have frpwped on the pil
lagers of Saha, and the wrath of the gods 
is everlasting!”

:V < !

THE KAISER CAPE.
An aH-enevloping cape is a useful adjunct to the wardrobe of the woman who 

has many' evening engagements. It shoul d be made of a fabric not tool ight \ in 
color, for it should not be too dainty or too conspicuous for street car wear. A 
feature of new evening capes is the arrangement for draping. Three big button
holes on the lower right front, when the cape is thrown toga-wise across the 
shoulder, fasten ty three big buttons at the back.

ed with

CHAPTER XVia 
The Finding of the Treasure 

Royston, a soldier by instinct if not by 
training, realized the folly of dashing 
blindly into a fray the nature of which 
was hidden from him. Though the plight 
of his erstwhile companions must be des
perate—though the lengthening shadows 
warned him that the time ran short—it 

all-important that he should learn the 
and direction of the attack, and 

Kerber for re-

/Ï

quickly, 
will carefully
led Rang
We arrange 

drees. DouXdc-lay. 
give you an extraHOW THE PRISON FARM AT

MANSFIELD, OHIO., WORKS .,, -.is
/was Aistration, it is believed by the best in

formed and most experienced authorities 
that at least seventy-five per cent of 
young criminals may be thus reformed. 
To some this may appear to be somewhat 
optimistic, but the success of the New 
York, Massachusetts and other reforma
tories haa placed this movement past the 
experimental stage.

“However, I am well statistied that no 
man can effectively serve the reformatory, 
or any other work of moral uplift, who is 
handicapped by the spirit of the cynic or 
the pessimist.” ✓
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Address theWhere Prisoners Are Pul on 

Their Honor and Treated 

Like Human Beings—-A Re

formatory That Reforms.

Moving 
triad, £T
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MUTUAL CREDIT CO.,THE PANGS OF SCIATICA Dept. S3 Colbome Street,

TORONTO, ONT. MÊËÉÆendt
Arms

Can Be Cured by the Fair Use oi 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

PARLIAMENT IS EXPECTED
TO ASSEMBLE JANUARY 9TH

Atune

RHEUMATISM /
1 ,*-'•***

A Very Bad Case That Was Cured 
By Persevering With An Old 
Time Remedy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Return on Sunday to Prepare for the 

Session—French Religious Society Objects to Paying 

Taxes on a Sawmill.' “Were it not that I had great patience 
and perseverance,” writes Mr. Fritz Kel- 
fer, well known in London. I would still 
be racked, by chronic rheumatism, which 
w'as my unhappy lot for three years.

“I didn’t have acute rheumatic fever 
as so many have—with me the pain and 
stiffness came on gradually. When I kept 
quiet, as on Sunday, I was free from 
pain—but being a working man I had to 
move about and the pain was simply aw
ful, though after an hour's resting it 
would subside.

“I got the idea into my head that al
though the pain was in my joints, the 
rheumatic poison was in my blood. My 
druggist said “Ferrozone” was a wonder
ful blood tonic and I began to use it. At 
first it didn't help at all, only change was 
a better appetite and more strength. Not 
being a doctor I didn’t know that Ferro
zone was all the while working at the 
root of the disease. I kept right on with 
Ferrozone and in three months was cured. 
There is no more stiffness, no pain, and I 
am as limber as forty years ago.”

Every kind of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Nerve Pain and Blood Disorder is quickly 
cured by Ferrozone. Satisfaction guar
anteed, 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers.

Northwest due to coal oil explosions haa 
caused the officials of the customs and in
land revenue no little worry, and inves
tigations are now proceeding with the ob
ject, if possible, of probing the suspicion» 
that the disasters have been due to in
ferior quality of oil. So far the official in
vestigations liavé failed to discover that 
the casualties are attributable to other 
cause than carelessness in pouring oil up
on fires. The contention that the violence 
of the explosions is traceable to the pres
ence of gasoline, or naphtha in the oil 
while not positively refuted is regarded 
by the authorities here as extremely im
probable.

As a matter of fact the price of gaso
line in .the Ottawa valley is about four 
cents higher than that of coal oil. “Why 
therefore gasoline should be added to the 
cheaper oil it is difficult to understand, 
unless done with criminal intent,” observed 
one experienced officer at departmental 
headquarters today. “It is almost in
credible,” he added, “that it should be 
done by a dealer to ruin the reputation of 
a rival supply concern.”

The kerosene used in the localities where 
the disasters have occurred is imported 
American oil. All such is supposed to 
be inspected by customs officials at the 
port of entry before being allowed to go 
into consumption. The inspection of dc 
mestic coal oil is very strict. There are 
but two refineries in Canada. and at each 
there are stationed officers of the inland 
revenue department who, although th' 
may be positive that the tanked oil is 
to the required standard of safety, do r,. 
allow a single consignment to be shipped 
until the oil has been tested in the bar
rel. Under the Canadian act coal oil must 
stand a flash test of 85 degrees fahrenheit.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Parliament has been 
prorogued pro forma until January 9.

It is announced that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has benefited so much by his stay in 
New York that hé has decided to cancel 
his proposed visit to Virginia and return 
to the Capital on Sunday. Preparation of 
the sessional programme will be begun 
next week.

About four years ago a branch of the 
order of the Holy Ghost, which left France 
owing to the law of associations', came to 
Ottawa and purchased for $70.000 the 
Alonzo Wright estate on the Gatineau 
River. The fathers started a saw mill 
and engaged in other paying industrial en
terprises. They are being sued for $300 
for school taxes by the township of Cant- 
Icy, but claim exception on the ground 
that theirs is primarily an educational in
stitution.

Application will be made to parliament 
next session by the Alberta Central Rail
way Company for power to extend its line 
from the westerly terminus to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Yellow Head Pass, and 
easterly to Saskatoon.

Four members of the committte which 
is inquiring into the pulp and paper con
ditions in the United States paid a quiet 
visit to Ottawa today. They inspected the 

(London Globe) pulp and paper mills at the Chaudière
One day Dr. Norman McLeod, who was a and had . conferences with several lumber- 

large and healthy man. and one of his burly men with a view to ascertaining the post-
M «m JLay a , *1a c!rta,iln ¥r£ition of the industry in Canada and theMacLaren of the congregation, who lived in . ,, ,. - . .,the Scotch Hills. She was a frugal woman, views of Canadian manufacturers upon the 
but determined that they should have the ; question of removal of the United States 
best to the house. So she piled the table J^ty. The members were James R. Mann. 
with jellies and jam and preserves and short-1 
bread, and they partook unsparingly. After
the meal the elder said to her: ’Mrs. Mac- H. Ryan, Buffalo, and (
Laren, were you at the kirk on Sunday?’ Chicago. They left for Washington by 

“Oh. aye,’ she said, 'I Was.’ afternoon train’An what did you think of the treatment of 8 rnoon ira n. .. .
V (the sermon had been on the The prevalence of accidents in tne

NO CHANCE FOR A MIRACLE

chairman ; W. IT. Stafford, Milwaukee; W.
E. Steinfcaek,

the miracle 
loaves and fishes).

’I thought it was good,’ said Mrs. Mac-
'And what, is your idea on the. subject, Mrs. 

MacLaren.’ said the minister.
Losh.’ said their hostess, suddenly 

thinkin’ that if you and the elder had bin in 
the congregation there wadna bin twelve bas
kets of fragments for the disciples to gather 
up!’

Are You Aware That— Everything She AteI'm —There’s an old-fashioned recipe for
cleaning the inside of a rusty kettle 
which directs that it. be filled to the 
brim with hay and the kettle tilléd to 
the brim with water. Boil the water 
then for several hours, adding more as 
needeil.

—By adding one teaspoonful of butter or 
a half-cup of cream to the batter pan
cakes can be baked without greasing When your food has not been properly 
the gridalp. digested, your body has not received the

-Paraffin used on the tops of j ^“efit it sbould. The exertions of the
glasses can he <saved until the next «en- «^trio juice have been confined entirely to 
son by washing in cold water and put- removing the unmastioated undigested por- 
ting in a tin box with an air-tight lid 1 j;on3 Gf food which they cannot properly 

—If the fruit is first covered with fold j di;,egt as speedily as possible from the body, 
water and allowed to come to a boil. thereby only giving the blood a small per- 
mnre juice can he extracted from a lein centage of nourishment with which to feed 

„ . . , ... , .... on or an orange? the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu-
nU tort one the <atortenmg of the jng over night, is essential to the Mes the bowels, promotes perfect digestion,
tow- lines to 2.6.>n trot at. sea and l.ohfl feet. exoe]lence of every cereal? All of them. makes pore blood, tones the stomach, and
111 inland waters they also opposed the xvith the exception of rice, need a great thus restores perfect health and strength to
towing of more than two barges by a tug. dea] Qf cooking. Oatmeal is good if .boil- the debilitated system.

The 1res of the British schooner Hugh I cd fom. hours. It is more palatable if Mra- p A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C.,
ln Hroad Sound, near Boston, recent- cooked eight hours, and most delicious if ^j^g. >■ I waa suffering from stomach

]y when Captain Knowlton and four hciled 2i hours. ^ble of the worst kin3 for about four
others of his erev were d.onned, is at- —Chlorate of lime, moistened with vine- vears. Everything I ate seemed a burden
tnbutrd to one of these tows. gar and water in equal parts, is a carry. I always arose in the morninp

handy disinfectant for the household? | with a sickening and feverish taste in n 
J. A. Legere, of Halifax, resident en- D can be kept in the cellar, and, in case | mouth and was also troubled with swè

gineer of the marine and fisheries depart- sickness, a few drops scattered lings in my bands and feofc, which my phy-
ment for the maritime provinces, arrived around the room will purify the air. Bioian said was due to tho disordered state 
in the city yesterday, and will act as the ! —A luncheon dish very popular in Mex- <rf my stomach. I tried everything that 
agent of the* department here until further! ico is made by warming large, square was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
orders. I salted crackers in the oven and placing three physicians, but oould find no relief

on each cracker a large tablespoonful or until one of my neighbors told me of a 
two of baked beans and catsup, heated wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
with butter and highly seasoned ? I used altogether ten bottles and am now

—A few slices of raw potatoes placed in perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
the soup while cooking will prevent its B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortua- 
being too salty ? The potato absorbs the j ate as I was.
«un-J;-. sualL, | For sale by all dealers.

SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days*- or money re- 
funded. 50c. 1

HAD STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.f.

TO REDUCE LENGTH OF TOWS.
Of the score of masters of coastwise 

steamship and sailing vessels who testi
fied last Wednesday at the Boston hear
ing before the special commission of the 
government, which is investigating the j 
length of tows of lwrges along the coast, ■

1

ewer
It, came to him through a spume of dust 
and flying sand, and the rattle of accout- 

and the plaints of frienzed follows:
“First.

rements. Society to be protected and 
strengthened by curing and restoring v..e 
offender.

“Second. Probation on suspended 
tenre;
sentence: release on parole for a year, as 
the necessary conditions for proper 
trol.

“Third. Physical, intellectual, industrial 
moral and religious training the means 
employed.

“Fourth
deprivation and pains of recovery 
cess ary incident of the reformatory pro
cesses.

“With proper facilities and wise admin-

Oniy teas grown at an elevation of 5,000 
feet are used in “Salado., ’ thus riiaking 
it richer, more fragrant, and infinitely 
more delicious .than other tea*». 90

te*.
imprisonment on indeterminate

Mrs. Daniel Donovan.
Mrs. Daniel Donovan died yesterday 

her home at the comer of
■v )

morning 111 
.North and Sny the streets, aged 86 years. 
She is surived by two sons and four 

sons are Captain Joseph 
The

Punishment in the form of 
a ne-

Only One “BROMO QÜINlNÉ,H that b »r
d-iriu use

iüSonsîsbï ïSjÜ

i P’ * A Jv,
>•.

Fashion Hint for Times Readers

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author.of “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF DRY GC IDS i

A Chance for Everyone to Save Money.V ri
■

. ............. $1.59 eatih

...............$1.89 each

................... 09c. each
...................98c. each

.....................35c. pair

................. $1.49 yard

...............$1.39 yard

..................25c. yard

...................25c yard

.................. 37c yard

.... ..39c.pair

...................... 59c pair

...................25c. pair

..................19c. each.

$2.25 LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS ...........................................

$2.53 LADIES' GOLF COATS ....................................................
$1.09 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.............................

$1.35 BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS..........................
WOOL AND CASHMERE HOSIERY................

$2.01) FINE BLACK BEAVER CLOTH...................

$1.75 CARDINAL BEAVER CLOTH............................
45c. PLAIN AND FANCY TWEEDS......................

35c. FANCY PLAIDS ..................................
50c. ALL WOOL CASHMERE . .,

50c. P. C. CORSETS ......................................
75c. P. C. CORSETS........................................

35c TAPE GIRDLES.....................................
25c. CHILD'S CORDED WAISTS . ...

.................... 19c. pair

............... .2 for 25c.

...................3 for 25c.

..................... 39c. each

. ...............50c. each.

..................... 59c. each

................... $1.19 each

.............89c. each

... .,39ci each

................ 59c. each

................. 89c. each

................$1.10 pair

................... 90c pair

............. $1.39 each

;25c. HEAVY WOOL SOCKS ..............

26c. MEN’S NECKWEAR ..

16c. TOOKE’S COLLARS ... ..

50c. BOY’S SWEATERS................

65c. BOV’S SWEATERS.............
$L00 MEN’S RED SWEATERS ... ...
$1.50 FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS............................

$1.25 FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS .............

03c. FLANNELETTE GOWNS . .............
75c. PINK OR WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS..............

PINK, BLUE, OR WHITE (SOWNS *.................................

$1.35 LARGE SHAKER BLANKETS ............

$1.10 MEDIUM SHAKER BLANKETS ....

$1.75 LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS ... ......

.................. 10c. yard

. . .5 l-2v. yard

.................. 10c. yard

.................. 6 l-2c. yard

...................35c pair

.............. 25c. pair

................. 29c. yard

..................5c. each

..................10c. each

.................. 15c. each

..................25c. each

................... 42c each

.................48c. each

.......... 48c. each

14c. FANCY FLANNELETTE ...................

8c. STRIPED SHAKER ..............................

13c. ENGLISH PRINTS,...............................
10c. LINEN GLASS TOWELING .............

50c. BATH TOWELS . .. ...............................

I

:50c.

35c. H. S. HUCK TOWELS....................... .................................
UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN .................40 and 50c.

10c. DOYLIES .................................................«............................ ....................
20c. RATTEXBURG DOYLIES.................................................................

30c. BATTENBURG DOYLIES............................................. .............
SPECIAL LOT OF BOY’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR .. ..

60c. MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWAR
MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE WOOL UNDERWEAR.,....................

65c. KNIT TOP SHIRTS

. . . . . . . e.

$1.25

J,

65c.

} ,

32 and 36 
9 King Square.

i

I. CHESTER BROWN
■ Jti V

v I

MONTREAL STOCKSFREE KINDERGARTENTHE SHIPPING WORLD icent, on the common.
Buying of copper continues on a «nail

London continues to lose gold to Egypt 
but only in small quantities as compared 
with last yeâr.

Redemption of Denver and Rio Grande 
3 years’ 6 per cent, notes will release it 
from obligation not to sell bonds in next 
three years.

Steel manufacturers generally look for 
reduction in steel tariff.

Twenty-four roads for 3rd week Novem
ber show average gross increase 2.93 per 
cent.

Banks lost on week’s currency movement 
$2,336,600.

Money easing off in London.
Twelve industrials advanced .46 per 

cent.
Twenty active rails advanced 1.22 per 

cent.

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—Dominion 
Steel was strong, Common advancing to 
20 7-8, with Preferred at 72 1-4. Crowd 
Reserve was at 282; Mackay, 70; Prefer
red, 71; Detroit, 54 1-4; Power, 107 1-2; 
Scotia, 55; Montreal Street Ry., 204; 
Lake of Woods, 96; Illinois, 94; Mexican, 
74 3-4; Pacific, 176.

I
Encouraging Reports from the 

Three Schools in the City.

i i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ISPOKEN.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
!

Park Giovanni B (Ital), Fillippini, Bear 
River, N. S., tor Buenos Ayres, date not 
given, lat 19 s. Ion 39 W.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

Stmr. Montfort, trom Antwerp for Halifax 
and St. John,, N. B., was 170 miles SB of 
Cape Race at 9.10 AM 26th.

12.45 p.m.—S.S. Cedric, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

1 p.m.—S.S. Amerika, 120 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound east. ,

4.40 p.m.—S.S. Kroonland, 150 miles south 
of Cape Sable, hound east.

4.46 p.m.-S.S. Lake Erie, 100 miles south
east of Sable . Island, bound to St. John.

6.45 p.m.—S.S. New York, southeast ol Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

Tide
Sets. High. LOW;
4.37 2.24 9.0o

Sun The reports from the three Free Kin
dergartens are very satisfactory, 
school has an enrolment of over forty and 
the average attendance has been large— 
in one school being forty-two.

The topic for November has been the 
Thanksgiving thought. All the gift-les
sons, occupations, stories, songs and games 
have been used to carry out this thought. 
One day was spent in Holland where the 
Pilgrims went; the Dutch customs were 
commented on; the coming to America of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, their first Thanks
giving, and the attitude of the Indians all 

* leading up to the “Thank you ’ of the 
children to “Our Father.”

The stories of the Cow and the Sheep 
came right here along with the Thanksgiv- 

i,* ing and the children made “truly butter 
’ aba enjoyed.it with bread for a lunch. 

Many young ladies are now giving their 
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. time one morning a week and more, and

London, Nov. 26-Bark Holden (Nor) Ol- to these the Free Kindergarten Associa- 
sen, has arrived at Falmouth from Sher- tion are ranch indebted. Last week Fort 
brook in a leaky condition and having made lan(j 8treet school had a visit from Dr.
^Bark* Zlnita* fir), s£°n. from Shields for Inch, who seemed very happy in bis at-
Puget Sound, has returned to Deal and an- tention to the children.
chored, having lost sails and had her decks Clothing has been received from .Mrs. La.

swept. 2fi_stmr Borge- Smith. Mrs. Edith Lane, Mies Brown,
s,ady(NoSrÎ Nieîâen 'which arrive? here to- Miss Fowler, The Home for the Aged,
day from Sydney, C. B., reports on Nov. 23, Mrs. Knight, Mies Hazel Hall, Mrs. Me-
& “ 1&gL0wnat6e6r.22befo,,Cekedre^r.edal,anht5 Masters, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Perry and

SfK.“tog Church sent donations of
and towed her here. The barge is in good cake and bi8cujt and their young people a 
condition and not leaking. JweradroktNor) supply of nuts and candy. Mittens have 5anrdge,ar»râtM,biys,r» Nfll a1kbXe been "sent m by Miss Chandler^ Mrs. W 
reported”™ Allan, Miss Knight, Miss Sturdee, and a

her of ladies have taken fruit, cake,
The

November,
1908.

28 Sat.................7.44

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises. Each
i

Mrs. J. Ganong will receive her friends 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at 210 
Duke street.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

STEAMERS.

Empress of Ireland, eld Liverpool, Nov 27. 
Grampian, aid Liverpool, Nov 26.
Kastalla, sld Glasgow, Nov 21.
Kanawha, sld London, Nov 20.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Nov 18.
Lake Michigan, sld London Nov. 26. 
Manchester Mariner, aid Manchester 
Mount Temple, sld Antwerp, Nov 18.
Mount Royal, sld Antwerp Nov 2o. 
Montford, sld Antwerp. Nov 18.
St John City, sld Liverpool, Nov 14. 
Victorian, sld Liverpool Nov 20.
Yola, aid Montreal via Halifax, Nov 25.

SHIP.

{Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug 20.

be continued today in the stock market.
Special advances constitute inside policy.
Absence of manifest maipulation is fav
orably commented upon. We would not 
climb for stocks nor refuse fair profits 
on bulges if in the trading position.
News over night includes a rumor that 
an agreement has been reached on steel 
rails specifications and that big ordars 
are about to be announced for the U. b.

*514 Steel Corporation. It is said several or- 
61 dera have been placed for small lots, ln-

132* dUsdingw ’for“reü- We expect to sec Southern Pacific taken 

29% road4 equipment otherwise are reported in hand and lifted ahairily to ;new high 
ojiu l ,i T/imrooi r*nmmerce as increas- levels and. advise its purchase on soft
66% i yg jliat paper also refers to an increase spots with the idea of getting out between 

ing. inat paper aiso ic m and 130 <T6ê exchange of the prefer-
48 m orders factors at present is red for the common will likely be made

money and the conservatives in Wall attractive. Union Pacific will also receive 
street have concentrated on this as the good support and on anything hke a fair 
mainspring of the ^jer- «2ÜTÊ

“ed to m^^of ^‘argument. fair turns arc Pemusylvaina, B^Uniore &

The bank —"but te" d—ntmü Mop, w'uakdH RT. NorSwJtem 

notrebeCa factor with call money a-beg- and Illinois Central should do much t*£ 
ring. The market is presenting some- ter. B. O. financing * nmiored and there 
w-h!t of a holiday and drifting or quiet as- » enougKof this sort of thing to be

“kzr;i:s Si m-c *„ Y„,k, K„. »,
rest is a natural successor of activity ot 1908. 
a strenuous kind. Market literature to
day is conservatively bullish, with the 
same tone exhibited by the press an
alysis We see no change in fundamentals 
which are constructive and we would re
main conservatively bullish without be 
coming enthusiastic.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification.)

J
SL John, Nov. 28, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
in private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office, 2460—tfNov W

9Yesterday Today»
Closing Open’* Noon

k Z%ITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START
UP ing on Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner for the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night.

!
Amelgamated Cop .. 86*4 

JAnaconda .. ..
fRm Sugar Rfrs................ 134V*
Am Smelt Rfr ptd .. .. 95>i 
Am Car Foundry ....
Am Woollen .. ..
Atchison ..
Brook Rpd 
Balt & Ohio 
Chesa & Ohio .. .«
Canadian Pacific .. ••
Chicago & Alton ..
Chi and G West ..
Colo F and Iron.. ,
Consolidated Gas •« ..
Geu Electric Co ~ .. ..1»»^
Erie............................
Erie, First ptd ».
Illinois Central ~ .. - ::au
Great Northern .. .. ..IMfc 
Louis and Nashville -.122* 122%
Mexican Central .. .. .. 63%
Nor and Western .. ..^84%
N Y Central .. ..
North West .. ..
Ont and Western 
Peo C and Gas Co
Reading.....................
Pennsylvania .. .•
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul.....................
Southern Ry ptd „
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific .. ••
Union Pacific ..
U s Steel .. ..
U S Steel ptd ..
Wabash 
Western

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.85% TOWN TOPICS51% 51 New York, Nov. 26—Stmr Buffalo (Br), 
from Hull, reports Nov. 23, lat 44 18 Ion, 
55 25, passed great quantities of lumber 
parently a vessel's deckload ; 24th, lat 
loo 66 26> passed a red conicalr bnoy. r r

:132%
V93%95

46%
A PLEASANT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 
A suitable for two gentlemen. For par
ticulars, apply at 99 Germain street.^ ^

29% |98% 98%
55%55%Trot .. ",.iÔ8% 108%

::«!% i75% i75%

r™ ill ^
, .. 39 38% 38%
..164% 164% 162%

166% lo8

108% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
fS

T>OY WANTED—APPLY JAMBS PATER‘S 
T> ERSON, Fish Stall, City Marled

.2(65-12—1.Stmr Calvin Auatin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine porte, O. B. Laechler, pass 
and mdse, and cleared to return via Eastport. 

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, Iront Bos- 
W McAlary, ballast.
Mikado, 49, Lewis, from Eastport,

33%33%33% ton, J.
Stmr 

master, ballast.
Coastwise :—Schr Lloyd, 31, Robinson, Le- 

preaux.

47%47%.. .. 47% o147147
140%
122% 5

63%
8684% TheCLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise;—Schr Effie Maud, Gough, St. 
Martine ; Selina, Neves, Apple River; Daisy 
Linden, Morrell, Dlgby; Hustler, Hill, Wal
ton; Lloyd, Robinson, Annapolis; stmr Mik
ado, Lewis, Alma.

116%..117% 117%
..176% 176 176 143%43%

101%
139%
129%

..101% 101% 

..140% , 140% 

..129% 129% WHEEIA
FORTUNE

2322%22%
!1Ô0 num

etc., for the Thanksgiving parties, 
children of Mise Allan’s Private Kinder
garten, visited Brussels street and took 
with them Thanksgiving cheer. For all 
these donations the Association are deep-

At the annual txSiness meeting Mrs. W.
made honorary

.. ..149% 149% I would stick to the trading position in 
the market for the time being. It has 
now again reached practically the high 
level of last Tuesday and is apt to go off
moderately from this level on which .________ N- , HftVpn
stocks will probably be a purchase. Until ' D^Puniy^'baf.0 c » r * 
it receives some fresh impulse I would 
take profits on bulges and buy on reac
tions acting cautiously but sticking to the

r\SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Tunisian, 6802, Nunan, for Llverpoal. 

ARIVED YESTERDAY.

MARINE NEWS.

Cruiser Curlew, Captain Milne, is now in
P°Barkentlne Shawmut, Captain Reicker, 
cleared vesterday for City Island for orders, 
with 2,008,800 spruce laths. _ .

Nova Scotia steamer Brunawick, Captain 
Potter, arrived yesterday from Canning wttq 
a full cargo of apples to be placed in cold

:57%59%58%
,. ..120

..142%

.. 83% 83%
.. „ 32% 32%
.. ..184% 184%

.. u. - 66% 56%

.. .. -112% m

119%
142%

119%
142%

82% '132%
184%

56%
113

35% DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.35% ilCLEARED YESTERDAY.

i . Bktn Shawmut, (Am) 406, Retcker, tor City
long side. The foreign situation seems to jslandi for orders; Stetson Cutter & Co., 2,- 
be growing worse? The market so far, is 008,80 spruce laths.
iffr.ormir it Hut if anvthimr serions han- ! Coastwise—Schre Susie N., Merriam, rort ignoring it nut it anytmng serious nap Grevll| L M Buis Lent, Freeport.
pens abroad it would be quickly reflected j t ___________
here considering the high level which j DOMINION PORTS.
prices have now reached.

71%
779,000

Frank Hatheway was 
rresident, Mrs. H. H. Pickett president, 
Dr. Margaret Parks secretary, Mrs. Wood
man treasurer, Mrs. H. H. McKinnon 
first vice-president, Miss Louisa Murray 
second vice-president, and Miss Jarvis and 
Mrs. Buerhaufi auditors.

The association wish to thank all who 
helped to make the rummage sale such a 

especially Mr. Armstrong, for tlie 
of' the rink, and the press for the 

notices which they printed.

Union 
Total sales in 
shares.

, .. .. 70%
&ew York yesterday

t storage here. , , a
United States goods are coming forward m 

large lots. Yesterday the customs officials 
received manifests for twenty cars of sun
dries from frontier ports of Canada, to go 
forward in the winter port steamers.

Higher prices are probable for K- T-. 
on which we have been persistently bull- 

k ish for many weeks. Con. Gas. will per
62% haps look cheap to some dilatory buyers

103% around 200, toward which level it is 
bound, according to our reports. the 
trend of Atchison is stiU upward. Har
man information is, this morning, report
ed more bullish on U. P. We continue 
to i$iggest the purchase of of ^
the best stock in its class. C. N • Q-
have a move some day that will surprise Average cash reserve 27.14.
the natives but when it will come we Reserve decreased 81,468.975.the natives, DUC w reported on Less U. S. decreased 81,557,050.
do not know. Heading was icpoi Loans increased 87,764,000.
the verge of a rise yesterday toward Vue Specles increased 81.036.700.

11» close and if offerings then appearing are Tenders increased 8331,000.
54% close a which are widespread Deposits Increased 811.346.700.

176 removed, the tips which are w l Circulation decreased 82,359,200.
may be made good. Offerings are Statement about as expected.
K^'^an^steelPonr’further strength and ------------------^fe^C^ANDOLFH. EelfaBt Nov 26-Ard stmr Dunmore Head

they must be taken before higher levds A SUCCESSFUL SALE | ^Bria^^Nov. 26^1d,“stmr” Makura (Br),
will be seen. N. P. still displays a mod ft 3ftl_t ,rom Melbourne for Vancouver,
erate rallying tendency. Phila. is bulling The annual 6aIe of useful and fancy ar- Falmouth, Nov ^^^' bark Holdon (Nor) 
Pcnna now L. & N. and A C. L are ticle8 which was held in Zion Church on 0r„nndo9nheNrk2^e.dD'rro%^r'MI=h.- 
heing bought by Morgan interests anu Thmeday and Friday evenings, was spoken gan, (Br)’, Parry, St John, N. B., Sardinian 
Morgan brokers are tipping them for bet- of <ai a decided success. Many useful as (Br), Henry, do. - Hall.
tennent. Bull tips are noted on People s,wcH as fancy aI.ticles were, disposed of, fa^ivacnrdP7s' John’MNF?’ " ’
Gas. B. O. acquisition of Chicago Ier'j and the candy, ice-cream and reireshment ‘ Malin Head. Nov 27—Signalled, stmr Cor- 
minal will benefit the road. tables were well patronized. elcan, Montreal /for Liverpool.

Alanv bull tips are noted on lnterboros. yn Thursday evening the programme Uverpoci, Nov 27 Sld, stmr Bmp
Liverpool—Due unchanged to 1 higher consjsted of vocal solo by Mi-s Daisy Ile and'

__ on near and 1 lower on late months. Open- qvocal solo by Wm. McEathran,
A ; ,.,i steady at one point decline. Closed p,ano solo by Miss Ella Bissett, vocal soloA DOOn ouiet net^ unchanged to 2 points lower. by „arry Means. Boston. Novr 27-Ard, «mr ln.™a Bent-

H... ! Spot rollon quiet 1 point higher, M)d- On Friday evening -piano duet by Miss- ™n' '^Chester'1” ' Calea°maU’
4 K»/\ KiliAiiC riling up’s 5.09d, Sales 12,000—spec, and es Oertrtlde Alexander and Bertha Stock- Antwerp, Nov. 25—Sld. stmr Mount Royal 

LU LI IC UIIILPU9 ,:rt 500 American 11,000, imports 23,- ton. piano selections by Miss Myrtle Fox. (Br.). Troop, St. John. N B.
„ J J rn tec-Ming 10,000 America,!. | gramophone selections each evening by A*!a s®rLoS ‘ ’

. Are you compelled to deny your- j * Mditional s.les spot yesterday in Iav-; Harry D. Bell. b"” nos Ayres, Nov. 21-Ard, ship Marga
gu ThTkfhÿmTkVTou ^îoTs? ! tested for today over loie^;PreSided ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , Pm,.
f>° y°u kn°w that your condition i th' gû^and south Atlantic states gener ; Fancy table- Miss Wibpn, Mrs. Logan, “* °b * ’ “ ’

is more to blame than the foods? ! a,u. lir weather is indicated for Sunday. Mrs. Pendleton. sid-Stmr Boston. Yarmouth.
Your liver and stomach need at- I a “The bulls have no urge- table Mrs. Ilcans, .Mis. Patter- New York. Nov 27-Cld. stmrs Baltic, L v-tention more than the diet. When j ag^t the heavy movement ,m.PMiss Alice Crisp. , x|. ’ »SÏÏÏÏl '^u^^aÿ-
you fin yourself suffering with a | “ . the price is lower and that ar- Variety table Mrs. MvFarlane. .Miss J“e; HrttiS r. Sydney (CB)
bilious ttack, take i C not «.‘.-ong as long w the soiitii : Mai,el Thorne. Miss Mairie Pat.hell. Sld-Sehro Roseay. Halifax; Emma S Lord,

iS'^llgte sel” 8 i Hefrcclnnents. Mis- Irwin. Miss i risp. Yamou.h; A^K. M^n. Cayenne.^

RPPAIIi UI9A Liveriwol—Wheat closed qi:.< ! nnci.anç- ; ice .lean -Mro ( arr..Mrs bred Keith- Bridgewater for Boston; Géorgie Pearl St
Ut ■ lUt W „,,n Com quiet unc-’nangtd. Gin. Mr-. Hailey. Mi>. Geo. Keitblm. john for do: Harry Miller do for do; H. H.SbkUnAITi 9 : l^d^, Clc^™ ne ôl 1-3, V « randy tebb,-Mrs Pott, Mrs Belyea Chrnnterljtim Calata Ior_do. ?(mr ^

I \tc|, 97 ;M B<> 10S 5-8, U> 48 1-8, VXV ' i In imrnilx-is < f ihe Tidies Aid desire Ha]jfax; s^hr Harold B Cousens, St John.
I I * ('Pit 176 'Den 32 5-8. Eric 33 1-2. Kt ■ t.v . xjiress tl.eii1 hearty thanks to all who clt lsland, Nov 27-Bound south, schro 
i M ïus lie U2 KT 37 7-8, I,N 121 3-1. generously contributed to the sale. Mtneota,

mVMV1-5.! THE wÏnnip'Ëg wiieat market.

Hi. 5-8. St. Paul US 73, UP j si. John. X. B.. Nov. 27. j p~o„,h,
184 1-8, US 56 1-2, PFD 112 3-4. _ q-|:e Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply j Saiem, Mass.. Nov 27—Sld, schr Alma, New

the following quotations of the Winnipeg j Trtu Bchr 0riele| st

.. 102 1-4 ; J°Eastport, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Mikado, Point 

.... 98 Wolft for St John and cld
107 In port—Srhrs Thomas W H t\ bite, Hllls- 1 boro for Philadelphia; Ralph M HUyard, do

‘“vineyard Haven. Nov 27-Ard and sld. 
schr Silver Leaf, Havana fori Klngepor (NS 

Ard—Schr Sam Slick, New York for St

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

^ _ .. 62% 62%
............... 103% 103%
.. - .. 48% 48%
.. „ .. 62% 62%
................108% 108%
.. .. .. 50% 50%
................12.20 16.26

Louis
Tracy]

Dec. corn .. »» 
Dec. wheat .. .. 
Dec. oats .. .. 
May corn .. .. 
May wheat.. .. 
May oats .. .. 
May pork .. .. 
July corn .. •• 
July wheat .. .. 
July oats .. •• •• -

48%
VESSELS IN PORT68% I Montreal, Nov. 26—Sailed, stmr Dahomey, 

(Br.). Murphy, Sydney, for balance of cargo. 
(This is the end of the season at the port of 

! Montreal.) _ _ . ■
Louisburg, Nov. 26—Sld, stmrs Coban. Mc- 

; Phail, for Charlottetown; Tanke, Hansen, for 
! Yarmouth. '

Halifax, Nov 27—Ard, stmrs MacKay Ben- 
: nett (Br cable) sea; St. John City, Liverpool; 

schr Morning Star, Boston via fishing

108% H. K. EVANS.51 STEAMERS.
16.37 success,

Co. a „
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomsou & Co.

BARKS.

:62%6262
N. Y. BANK STATEMENT101%„ ..101% 101%

.. .. 46% 46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal .. .. ** — 20%
Dom I and Steal .. -20%
Dom 1 and 8 pld - -3% "■
Nova Scotia Steel - ^ ;;jrt% ^
Montreal Power .. — -101 107
Detroit United .. - - -
Illinois Traction ptd .. »■»
Mackay Co......................

46%
*

SUNDAY SERVICES
65

Ohriatadelplitan Hall, 102 Union street, 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. Bible lecture at 7 
p. m. Subject “The Promised Land; Is It 
in Heaven or on Earth?” All are wèleome. 
No collection.

grounds.
Sld—Stmrs Rosalind, New York; London 

I City, Liverpool.

«20%
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Annie A Booth, 196, A W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. master.
Alma, 140, A W Adams 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott, 
c B Ward. 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.

■ Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre.
Moama, 3S1, P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A. W Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman. 287, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adame.
Peter C Schultz. 373, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

’

108% BRITISH PORTS.
54% A BIG

Having been absent from home for nfrflDV AlC 
sonic time, we desire to make use oi tins ^ x^ZX I x^r

of notifying the brethren and sis- —rr'kinri TF&T^ 
1ère, as well ae the general public, that L /X II \ j- J\j I I IKr. 
shall fill my regular appointment feunday ,
evening, Nov. 29th at 7 p. m. in Foresters 
Hall. No. 38 Charlotte street. 1 hope to 
see a goodly number present. The subject 
will be “The Divine l’lau.” J. O. Miller, 
pastor.

64%64 9494
76%7676

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Dec. cotton...............................9J4
Jan. cotton .. ..
March cotton ..
May cotton .. —

(Furnished by D. C. Winch, banker and 
broker.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
The tactics of yesterday seem likely to

9.26
8.98 9.01 means.. .. 9.00 9.019.01 9.00 -1

i9.02 9.05.. .. 9.03

A great hearted, strong 
armed, clear-brained book 
of twentieth century ad
venture in an ancient land. 
Fate perches on the 
wrist of an impoverished 
descendant of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and over the 
immortal track of that 
great Crusader brings him 
to his own.

FOREIGN PORTS. Mission Church St. John Baptist, Rev. 
D. Corn ers, priest in charge : Services to- 

Advent Sunday; Holy Kuvhanst 
Mattins and Litany at 

at 11 with sermon 
“Christ’s three

morrow
(plain) at 8 ». m.
19.15; high celebration 
by the nriest in charge on 
Advents’,” Choral Evemsong at 7 sermon 
by Rev. Kr. Comers on “God's Call and 
Xian's llofponse.” Catholic ritual; All 
seats free. Monday St. Andrews Day : 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at 7 a. m.; Mat- 
tins at 9. Evensong at 5.30. continuous in
tercession for missions from 6 a. in. till 11 
p. m.; Tuesday Holy Bucharest on behalf 
of mission at 7.30 a. in.: Mattins at 9. 
Evcnrong at 5.30, continuous inter
cession for misions as on Monday. 
On Friday evening at 8 o'clock there will 
l>c a meeting in the Sunday School room 

behalf of missions, when addm.se» will 
lie given by laymen.

INTERESTING ITEMS
The overrent store of the town is lo

ot' Main and Bridge
I

cated at comer 
streets. Pidgeon's overcoat qualities lead.

wash in an oldJust bundle up your 
sheet, call up Main 58, say when you want 
it back, and you’ll be delighted with the 
result. Ungar’e x.

McLEOD (8b ALLEN 
Publishers Toronto

A silk and hosiery event advertised by 
F. A. Dykenian & Co., is of ununial import 
and ought to have the. attention of every 
laily in St. John.

Sharp clearing prices at F. XV. Daniel on 
Company’s on many lines of goods which 
must be sold to make room for Xmas
goods. Sale of good dress materials— %jon Methodist church, pastor. Rev. 
lengths suitable for Xmas presents at half jamee Crisp. Morning service at 11 sub- j 
price; al,w. sale of ladies' English moreen - , ..-phc Greatest Book, and How to | 
underokirts, romfortables. flannelette wear jjead |(." Sunday school and Bible class ! | 
mid fancy Dresden ribbons for making j a, 2.30. Evening service at 7. subject, "A v 
Xmas novelties. See advertisement page 5. j tJ).Pat Cure and its Cure—Temperance." *

--------------- ! After service. Strangers conlially invited. ♦
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j Thumday at 3 class meeting. Friday at S j

Big paying business; only, few dollars : Frayer meeting. ^   J
and spate time required; send for free N s. Xov. „ reported that
booklet. “Money Making Opportunities 'n th”yDo^,njon iron & Steel Co., and the Nova, 
tbo Mail Order Business.” Why work for ScofiH steel Co. are contemplating the instal- ' 
others or remain poor? Write me today ; j ^ '
you 11 he pleased with what 1 send fu • > returned from a lour of large eastern 
Address MeKEAN, Dept. 10R No. 126R ! ,.|(|CS 0f iho United States and has reported 
ttrnadwav New York 23-11-28-4 a. . m favor of the installation of a turbo-gener-ttioaawax. _____________ , ^ flt Sydn?y Mines and ,t is expected that

TYPEWRITER j
FOR SALE t

I
PILLS

And all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita- "u'n 
ting the intestines or clogging the H^llritle(,ls t|ierr is less idle ma-
Dowels. ^ „ , . « _j chilien* and 1 one of affairs is generally

Beecham s Pills should be taken i_(j|| (.jlrc|.fll| ),llt there are numerous 11- 
whenever there is sick headache, lvalliH,ilios noted in conditions, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow Rrvjew „}, further Fuklantial
cale an inart,v/bver nm*?" '-‘de totvard normal commercial

activity.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents* Atchison now earning equal to 10 per

1 Underwood Machine, 
in first class condition, 
practically new.
Former price $130.C0.

SUMMARY wheat market: — 
Nr.x vmln r wheat . 
December wheat .. 
M i y wheat .. ••

Strong movement in Wasii;r.g1.on io re
vise rules of house of representative^ >i\ 
oixlcr to ensure satisfactory tariff ;wi»-

Bowling Green Trust Go., obtains judg- 
for :<î7.96r> against Iniernatioiial

i Now $65.00J. II. McDonald. 42 Union street, is 
confined to his house through illness.

— *= 'job
Sld—Schrs Cheslie. from Bridgewater for 

New York; Cora May. from Windsor, do;

«MÆiïwtti : HSEFü -Sàrrs
Lot Connell, in the 3fith year of his agp, M v0V 27—Ard. schrs Rebecca
“k:.v, rs:.» r,.c., ■:“» i w «wriüjsaarifiar. s t, «ueusar tsu

DEATHS FLOODS CO., limited;
131-33 King Street’ ; ! , , T. . . (hls will be put In at once. The Dominion

Newcastle had considerably less crime | Irnn and gteei company. U Is expected, will 
than any other town of its size in Eng- j add turho-generatora l ottheir plant during I

the coining spring. I
♦♦

land. i
■
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You Can’t Do Better Than Go 
Straight to HARVEY’S

We have clasped hands a rain, ah, true 
We have no quarrel!—that is done—

! But nevermore beneath the sun 
Comes: back to me that friend I knew.

We rhall break bread together: me 1 
May mark no difference in our ways, 
But only through my yesterdays 

The friend I loved shall walk again.

1 Set
Or

$4.oo Need of 
Rubbers
With Cur-----

ST. JOHN, X. H.. NOVEMBER 38, lft*.
.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing' (Sunday exceplecT) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated Under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative*—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

We have a scientific formula which ren-1
For clothing or Furni.-liiugs of nny description, after all you have to depend | w . ^r8 the extraction of teeth absolutely

largely upon the liotisc you buy from. More than one customer said yesterday, to ! Have proved'?” ■ Who8 siialMhcn surmise ! w^hout pain. We fit teeth without
the writer "I have been buying here for years, I send my friends here because That space between our hearts that, lies plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a
1 know tliev will be used light." You 11 have the «ame experience here.• Uubridgcd—beyound all sound of reach? nev method, do this work without re-

Theodosia Garrison, in Aiusice s. sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns . .........

Dick—What. Lottie Brown engaged? That : t* • , w
proves what I’ve always said—that no mat- "ridge. Work ...........
tor how; plain and bad-tempered a girl may; Teeth. Without Plate 
~£.t'?Grf‘,s always a fool ready to marry her. ,, , , ^....Who s the poor man? | Gold Fdlmg

Tom—I am! j 0lher Fjlljng

I

Men’s Overcoats, $14.95 to $22.50 
Men’s Suits

IN LIGHTER VEIN Men’s
Waterproof
BOOTS

5.00 to 20.00 OH. MY. .$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
....$1 up 
.50 cents

:

Also Underwear, Gloves, Hals, Ties, etc.
!K xation. would not be greatly improved, ! 
and they arc today the shame of the ! 
world. The News-Letter says:THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
j “Annexation ot the Congo to Belgium 
!cn the terms propped would be a com- ; 
'pletc thwarting, .for the time, or' the strug- j 
gie ot years to secure a genuine amciiov- ! 
at ion ot conditions in this worst misgov

erned section of Africa, 
iot transfer, consisting of the Treaty of 
j Annexation, the Additional Treaty and 
|the Colonial Charter, utterly fail to pro- 
! vide guarantees of the fundamental re
forms which the best public opinion had 
j demanded, which are: the abolition of 
j forced labor; the dissolution of the 
jsionary companies; the restoration to the 
: natives of the land and its produce; the 
j establishment of freedom of trade, 
j “Notonly do the articles of transfer fail 
to institute these indispensable reforms, 
but they actually perpetuate the abuses. 
The treaty of Annexation specifics that 
the concessionary companies, in which 
Leopold is chief stock-holder, aÊnd which 
his own Commission of Inquiry testified 
'have in view profits, and not civilization 
or humanitarian ends,’ shall be continued 
intact. And the Colonial Charter pro
vides that the colony shall be made en
tirely self-supporting, that Leopold s full 
staff of corrupt officials shall be retained, 
and that all existing legislation in the 
Congo, not at variance with the terms 
of the articles of transfer, shall continue 
to have full force of law. The first of 
these provisions means that the miserable 
Congolese, already compelled to labor al
most incessantly for their oppressors, 
would be driven to the point of death, un
der the lash of the -cbieotte and at the 
muzzle of the rifle, in a never-ending

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, PICKED HIS STUDIES. 

un?.ersJ.flnd >‘nur :’ml is a hard éludant.” 
Hurd. why. hi* muscles are like iron.” —Boston Transcript.

The King Dental Parlors
X Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.I

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

: «4.00, Ç5.00. $6.00,. $7.00, $8.00, $9.00. 
"sot clumsy or heavy, but fine fitting, 

beautifully finished and comfortable.
15very pair Goodyear Welt Sewed, Re

inforced.
Three Soles running the full length of 

the shoe.
; We can give you these boots Calf 
i Lined, Kid Lined or without Linings.

Call and sec them. Open evenings.

DID NOT ENVY HIM.
Tt. Is not strange that flic young lawyer 

congratulated himself when he married a 
young woman of exquisite mind—a thin, big- A 
headed gird In speeiarle*. \ friend was in- 

! frodmvd to tho lady one night, and later
„n i -ii »0 the bridegroom said to him:

roTinv lassie, will ye go, Ocorgo. what do you think of her?"
\Y/11 'll ' ° h n ' . utiffr-d thoughtfully on his rigor.

, Will ye go, will ye go; —Burns wen, i,e «.id. -to ten fhe truth. •
J ® J ° tat much to look at. is khe?”

Our Evening Slippers will enable you to dance the Strathspey, t-?£rly- ‘"tha! a. n^n<l hak:"UExtornany. I
D 1 r\' T 11 L l-.L • 1 11 C L J • J Î ^a1!L,she 1 »tl that could he desired. ;
Keel U lulloch, and ither guid auld Scottish dances wi grace and jj,/nd*!,hin~8h! George, she has « beautiful
comfort. . George smiled. "Then hive her turned."

be said.

Saint Andrew’s Night
NOVEMBER 3GtH

i DR. EDSON M. WILSON. • PropFor the articles
■

t
We have just opened mi

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

JThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

I
■ !■

comes-

Kid ers, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50 
- - $3.00, $3.25

$2.00, $3.90, $3.50 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Slipp 
Beaded Slippers, 
Patent Slippers, 
Suede Slippers,

Francis &,
V aughan

A ŸANK WROTE THIS.
“Il Is an invariable fact," said the profes-! 

sor at. the club, “that the sense of sight, 
travels more rapidly than the sonne of sound. ! 
You will observe, sir. that when a bit of 
ordnance is fired from a fortress or a man- 
of-wsr you see the puff of smoke that comes 
comcidently with the explosion several mo
ments befpm you hear the report thereof. 
Thus it is always—"

“Not always." said a little Irish student 
from the corner: *T know of a rase where 
bearing antedates seeing by really consider
able lapses of time."

“I know of no such thing in the whole 
range of science.” retorted the professor, 
pompously. “Perhaps you, can enlighten us,

“Well." said little O'Leary, “it's the case 
of an Englishman and a joke, 
every case the Englishman hears a joke 
about a week before he sees It. and—”

But the professor had gone, and they 
that, nowadays when he seep O’Leary he 
shies off like, a frisky horse in the presence 
of a motor car.

SCAMMELL'S
Pbcae 1118

iLJi
19 King Street

Our Evening Shoes for men are correct in every defzi 
and moderate in price.

=

T RY THEM

94 Kim 
STREET,

<3>poor
llTTEkIj

:
ft In almost

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

sayA

ÇI/ATCÇ Bolter's Hockey and 
Jlvi 1LJ Whelpley’s Reachers

The Best and the Cheapest.

TIIE COLONEL’S SUCCESSOR.
A traveller in Texas say?. that he wae rid

ing along a cattle-trail near the New Mexico 
line, when ho mot a rattier pompous looking 
native of the region, who introduced himself 
as Colonel Higgins of Devil's River.

“Were you a colonel in the Confederate 
army?” the traveller asked.

“On the Union side, then?”
“No. sah; nevah was in no wah.”
“Belong to the Texas Radgcrs.”
“No, sah, I do not.”
“Ah, I see; you command one of the State 

militia regiments."
“No, sah; I dont. Don't know nothing 

about soldiering:”
“Where, then, did yea get the rank of 

colonel?”
“1'se a

Thli coupon ont ont and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Taa Co.. P. O. Box, 2554, 
MMk«pM7whothery‘uwfsh6lacke1jîïedoîeQ ee'^T30"(BlueKlbbo“Te» FillSn

To MRS. _________________________________________________________________ ' _____________________________■
ST, TOWN_—-

drudgery to save the state from incurring 
a deficit. The second provision means 
that the same men who under Leopold 
have perpetrated the abuses are under 
Belgium expected to carry out sweeping 
reforms. And finally, the clause providing

MR. HAZEN’S DILEMMA

Now is Your ChanceThe Montreal Star of Thursday contains 
a brief interview with Premier Hazen; 
and makes this statement:—

“Premier Hazen has quite recovered

$1.50Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size,
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size,
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes,
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

$2.50that all existing Congo legislation shall 
from the fatigues of the strenuous cam-j ,.ontmue to havc ful, {orce of !aw mcans
paign he conducted m October on behalf t^t-well, exactly what it says, that the 
of Mr. It. L. Borden, and now returns to

kunpet by marriage, sah.” 
“By marriage? How’s that?”
“I married the widow of sa kunnel, 

Kunnel Thompson, Of Waco.”

?
sah—

- 75c to $3.50 pair to get a good Suit or Overcoat at a very low 
price. Here are a few of them :

'open sore of the world’ will still run and 
fester, in all its disgusting horror.

“What will the powers signatory of the 
Acts of Berlin and Brussels say to Bel
gian annexation of the Congo on such 
terms, and particularly, what will be the 
attitude of the two powers which have 
most concerned themselves, the United 
States and Great Britain? As yet neither 
Mr. Root, our secretary of state, nor Sir

his own province to go on the stump 
again in the two provincial by-elections to 
be held shortly.”

Mr. Hazen is at present on the boards 
in CarlcVdu county, and playing to rather 
small business. The date of his visit to 
Northumberland has not been fixed, and 
hv must L iUtikc haste to make even one 
appearance before election day.

■JL.’W&S&SSytsS g* t «wigmtMasr
r*wVr-f. T,“ '“ST '• £5 ££Z\ ROBB'S Theme is:-S«GNET POWDER Toitej!not sure that Provincial Secretary Hem- ... 1. . . however, that both these statesmen will

ming can get along without him m Carle- Qn definite guaranteeji of reform ,
ton county, and so humes to the rescue. ^ ^ famng ^ gllarantees, they will |
lie onh »cu - tc ^grains. to - r- * -'m." ! seek international settlement of the issue, j 

There vs a rumor that lion. Mr. Me- . . . . . . I, . . __ , . , , , lhe Congo Reform Association has regist-Leod niav dash into Northumberland to . . , . • .. „ r . ered with the state department thecreate a diversion in favor of Mr. bwim, 1
but this is not confirmed. In the general Rongeât possible protest against recogm- 

. . . , r . tion of Belgian annexation on the presentconfusion of rumor and noise one fact 7 ,. , .. . J ^, . ,ni . .. à TT . terms. It is known that this protest, restands out clear: The Liberals, Upham . • ,
, „ .... ... v , . , Tn^rliv printing people of all ranks and class-and Burchill, will be elected on lueedaj. , , ,, ,es throughout the country, has been given

the most serious consideration by the ad
ministration. The English . Association 
has memorialized the British government 
no less strongly and to the same effect.
For the time, then, Belgian annexation of 
the Congo hangs in the balance pending 
the announcement of policy of the United 
States and Great Britain.”

NEWFOUNDLANDvWVWWI

PAYS TRIBUTEEmerson ®, Fisher* Limited
H J»* Stove Store of ^Quality

Overcoats from $16.00 to $20.00 
Suit^-frem - - 16.00 to 19.00To the Ghimf Work Dodd’s 

Kidney Rills are Doing.■

Black and Blues included. We are doing this to clear stock.

This is a GENUINE CUSTOM TAILORING SALE. /fishermen Regard Them as a 
Boon to Mankind—Mr. Frank 
BanfieM Tells Mow They Cured 
Mis Backache.

And it’s just because he wants the ladies to 6now where they 
get the latest and most delicate odors, strong, fresh and lasiig, 

for that G rstnv * work they may be doing. Just the k nd you’ll 
win you’ll find here

Call and see for yourself.i
can

DAN A HER, Tailor,The Prescription Brstrlst,
137 Charlotte StreetReliable ” R01B, Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfltl., Nev. 27 

(Special)—Among the fishemen here, who 
through exposure to wet and cold are sub- ! 
ject to those pains and aches which 
from diseased Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are looked upon as a positive boon 
to mankind. They are never tired of tell
ing how their Backaches and their Rheum
atism vanish before the great Kidney 
cdy.

Among many others Mr. Frank Banfield, 
after yeans of suffering, lias found relief 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills, and here is what 
he is telling his friends:

“I find Dodd’s Kidney Pills the best 
medicine for Backache I have ever used. 

,1 only used two boxes and they cured me' 
of Backache I had had for five years. It 
started through a strain. My father's 
back also bothered him, and he got some 
relief from one pill I gave him. They 
were too precious to give him more. All 
persons suffering from Backache should 
use Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

Why do Dodd's Kidney Pills cure. 
Backache ? Simply because Backache is 
Kidney ache, and Dodd's Kidney Pills 
positively cure all Kidney aches and ills. 
This has been proved in thousands of 
cases in Canada. If you haven’t used 
them yourself ask your neighbors.

(«

250 Union Street
come :

COMMISSION DID NOT
GIVE OWEN A CHANCE

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
• - , IN STOCK

""14 - "
1 ------------------------

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

WE LIVE TO EAT rem-
Prof. Karl von Bulenderf, formerly 

of Heidlebcrg. but for many years in re
tirement is said to have shocked theolog
ical circles in Germany by asserting that 
the prime function of mankind is to eat, 
and that the art of eating is the ulti
mate achievement of human existence. 
It is said that the professor declines to 
admit any other raison-d’etre for the ex
istence of animals than the consumption 
or destruction of material—a process of 
eternal combustion necessary to, or rather 
inalienable from, the endless motion 
wihch, in its turn, constitutes the func
tion. of the planetary system. Of course 
this theory discredits immortality.

Aside from the purely theological as
pect of Prof Bulendorf’s theory, there is 
some reason to believe that lie would be 
encouraged to hold it more firmly if he 
lived in this portion of the world at the 
present time. Even the theologinas ap
pear to discover an intimate relation be
tween dinners and teas and the develop 
ment of the spiritual side of man's na
ture. Feasts of pure reason.are not well 
patronised. The man who is about to 
develop enthusiasm for the welfare of 
the heathen finds that the process is 
much aided by deglutition, and by the ar
oma of coffee after a well considered 
luncheon at fifty cents or*onc dollar per. 
Take the purely materialistic feature out 
of Prof. Bulendorf’s theory and many

far as 1 can remember arc the whole of 
them. Now, as regards departmental af
fairs, 1 have always found the business 
in St. John to be well conducted. In our 
office we very frequently find ■ overcharges 
in the accounts. These we whittle down, 
using the published general price list as 
our guide. But I find that Mr. Harding 
rarely allowed an overcharge to pass him. 
We certainly had no. fault to find with 
the mariner in which he protected the 
department. Prices often vary consider
ably according to locality, but we en
deavor to be perfectly fair to all. lu

men t, arrived in the city yesterday. Mr. deed, I think the -majority of references
Owen’s visit here was in consequence of to Mr. Harding havc been from persons
his having read from the reports of the who complained that their prices were
marine investigation here that his name too heavily reduced.”
had been connected with the inquiry as Mr. Owen has been in the department 
having endorsed some seventeen cheques for the past twenty-eight years, and is 
made by F. J. Harding. naturally familiar with every branch of

Immediately on learning of the matter lie | the work, 
wired to Mr. Watson, one of the counsel, 
saying he was coming to explain the 

‘transactions, but no mention of the mat 
ter was made in court by Mr. Watson, 
and when Mr. Owen reached here, it was 
to find that the inquiry had adjourned, 
lie hopes, however, to be given a chance 
to appear before the commission while it 
is in session in Nova Scotia. Mr. Owen 
was interviewed at the Du fieri n last

i. Ottawa Official Who Came 

Hereto Explain Transactions 

With Mr. Harding Arrived too 

Late to bp Heard.
The political situation in England has 

been further complicated by the rejection 
of the licensing bill by the House of 
Lords. The peers assert that they repre
sent the real sentiment of the majority of 
the people, and the Conservatives chal
lenge the Liberal government to put the 
question to the test of a general election. 
The Conservatives hope to defeat the gov
ernment on the tariff reform issue, but 
would also expect to gain some strength 
from the support of Liberals opposed to 
the licensing bill. In some of the by-elec
tions the latter measure operated adverse- 

I ly to the government. The Liberals will 
endeavor to divert attention from these 
matters by trying to focus attention on 
the question of curtailing the power of the 
House of Lord». The cables state that 
there is little likelihood of an imriiediate 
appeal to the people.

A. W. Owen, of Ottawa, chief account
ant of the marine and fisheries depart-;

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and , look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers APPLE PACKERS ROASTED
Mr. Harding, against whose conduct the 

efforts of the commission were chiefly di
rected. was seen last evening and asked 
to make a statement in his own behalf.

. (Toronto World.)
Written argument will be presented in 

three weeks to Justice Riddell bv coun
sel in the apple-packing case brought by 
K.. S. Lang of this city against L. H. Wil
liams, fruit dealer, of Glasgow. Scotland.
The sum of $16,000 is claimed by the To
ronto firm because of refused shipments, 
while the Glasgow house counterclaimed 
for $25,000 because of losses through the 
failure of the Toronto firm to carry out 
their agreement.

Yesterday the evidence went to show 
that it had been the tendency of Cana
dian packers in the past to put good 
apples on the top of the barrel I, after 
tilling the barrel with lower grades.

Commenting on this Justice Riddell re
marked that he had beard it was that 
system which had caused Canadian apples 
(o fall into disrepute in the old country ! «^ns, when m need ot funds, he has made 
markets. drafts on me for his own accommodation.

"I don't think.” continued the bench. These drafts 1 accepted, and when they 
“that a worm-holed apple should be pine- came due lie sent cheques to me to paj 
ed in a barrel. I think a man who (joes them. " ith my endorsement these 
so. not onlv violates the Fruit Marks check» were always accepted by the banks 
Act, but is ' dishonest as weU. This kind I in Ottawa, and the checks were always 
of thins is responsible for the outcry | Paid. I never received any money iront 
against. Canadian apples, and 1 think the Harding; he never received an> Iront me. 
attention of the Dominion inspectors j H was simply a method ol arranging au- 
should be called to it.” . commodat ion which in on necessary oeva-

! sinus adopted by many business men.
; Harding dors not one me anything, and. 
! ( here has been absolutely no connection

X

1
While appreciating that such a statement 
might be of value to him, Mr. Harding 
said that ho is still under departmental 
authority and felt that any such action 
on his jiart should not be taken just at 
the present time.

Mr. Teed when seen also declined, in 
view of Mr. Harding's sentiment, to say 
anything on behalf of his client.

WATSON <a COMPANY
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

evening.
”1 n^ver was so surprised in my life,” 

slid lie," as when J read about those 
old persona I checks being introduced in 
evidence. They had absolutely nothing 
to do with the departmental affairs. They 
were purely accommodation. Harding and 
I have been close personal friends for the 
last twenty-five years—intimate friends 
for many years. On a number of occa-

**¥*

Your Advt. HereA Montreal captain of police has decided 
that “The Devil” is a good enough play 
for Montreal audiences. Possibly the cap- 
lain knows his audience, and has some 
sympathy for The Devil.

A Goodnight Thought.
3s After one has surveyed the happening! 

and hopes of each ebbing day it is well 
before going to sleep to come in contact 
with a line thought. The custom is a 
happy and helpful one for every woman 
who wishes to have a satisfactory sleep. 
A book of quotations or of favorite verses 
or essays can be kept on the little table 
that stands near the head of the bed in 
every well-appointed bedroom.

Every night before the light goes out 
consult this book. Choose a bright, 
beautiful bit to sleep and dream on and 
let its word-clotlied thought sink deep in
to your mind—refreshing and controlling

Will be read by thousand* every daydisciples will be with him. When young 
clerks or professional men, or public offi
cials, or young business men, desire to 
find the highest good in life, Avhere do 
they most frequently seek the treasure?
At a little dinner at a club, hotel or 
other resort, where appetite is encourag- of the whole community in the undertak- 
ed by ambrosial draughts from tinkling | he proposes for the encouragement of 
glasses, whose contents foam and sparkle 
and warm the very cockles of the heart— 
whatever they may do with heads and feet 
in the cold gray dawn that follows. The 
cult of the Bulendorf is not exclusive.

Wi ft*
SUGGESTION FOR HAZEN

Have You Seen Our Fur Collars ?(Montreal Herald )
Sir Lomer Gouin will have the support

Stylish, Comfortable and very cheap.
Don’t fail to çet a 50 cent Muffler before they go. 
New Neckwear and Fancy Handkerchiefs.

■

the crusade against, tuberculosis, 
prime minister indicated to those at the 
exhibition that he would see to the in
troduction of measures in the legislature | 
such as would meet the Avishes of those ; 
who desire to give greater extension to 
the work of instruction, warning and pre
vention that has now been so well be
gun. There is mention of a Royal Com
mission with powers snjcicnt to enable 
its members to focus the attention of the 
population of Quebec province upon the 
subject, and there is mention also of a 
travelling exhibition, with lecturers, for 
the benefit of those who are at a distance 
from the great centres of population. Both 
enterprises would be justified by what is 
known of present conditions, and would 

The Congo News Letter for November ! be many times if by their work tfiey con
duced to the saving of lives that are ta
in needlessly and heedlessly sacrificed.

The

WE SELL 
RUBBERS.

it.59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S I. O. G. Ï. DISTRICT
LODGE FORMED HERE '"’l"ITTI these ln-raoiml affairs and Uepart-

„ ... , , , . ‘ , .. . , 1 mental business.
On Wednesday evening last J. X . .Tack-1 ..\1v na,dinK made these drafts, of

«on. of Moneton, organized the St. John VMiyillg amoimts, probably three or four
county district lodge I. O. (i. T. The new tim;.„ a VV.IV_ .iml this Imd been going
district lodge will act an a central body | ri)1, MO;llv veuvs. The procedure in each 
to the other lodges in the district and c was tjic same, first a draft, and then 
exercise executive powers. Mr. Jackson fa (.hcque t„ mvet it. Mr. Watson spoke 
i« the grand chief templar and he in-, |(1' a()Ule seventeen cheques sent hv Mr. 
stalled the following officers: K. X. Stock- Hardmir endorsed by me. These so
ford, D. C. T.; C. A. Kee, D. U. A. ____________ _____________ ______
Thorne, D. V. T.; Mis. M. A. Thorne. D.------------- -----------
superintendent of juvenile work ; Win.
Tatterson. D. Sec.; W. X. Smullan, D. 
electoral Siipt.; II. Khillington, D. Tinas.;
Uco. Robinson. D. 1*. V. T.; K. MelCacii- 
pto, D. assistant secretary ; Fi nest 
liraham, D. M.; 11. J. Cheyne, D. Chap.;
Miss M. McKackcrn, D. 1). M.: Herbert I 

|Robinson. D..'Mss*.: H. Mullctt, D. U.; j
A. Colpitis, D. sentinel. _____________________ ______________

In the morning you may awaken with 
the words on your lips as well as in your 
heart, and they will linger near you tc 
help you make tile new-born day more oi 
a blessing.

With possibly some slight difference in 
relation to the 
tion, which also applies in purely theo
logical circles, there is reason to believe 
that there are large numbers of people 
“whose god is their belly, and whose 

stick out with fatness."

question of interpréta- “ATIMELY SUGGESTION” on
SugNT-grcwiltg, next to mining, is the 

greatest industry in South Africa.Now ! While the season is yet young, Come ! and learn for your
self the possibilities of our very extensive and care'ully 

selected stock of
Rev. G. E. Jelf, 1). 1)., master of 11n 

Charterhouse fcehool in England, is deadeyes

THE CONGO PROBUM JEWELRY, WITCHES. SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.
protests vehemently against the annexa
tion of the Congo to Belgium under the 

adopted by the Belgian parliament, 
and calls upon the United States and 
Great Britain to intervene. Evidently the 
renditions in the Free State, after an-

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,Mr?. Loins L. Pat eh ell will receive her 

friends Tuesday and Wednesday after-1 

m ons and evenings. Dio. 1st and 2nd, at 1 
70 Stanley ôtreet.

.

41 KING STREET.

I 't

i.

V4 l Am

Does not Color the Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

o
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iCatarrhTRYING TO OUST MORRISSY
FROM THE HAZEN CABINET

BIG REDUCTION SALE Of

Men’s $^.oo Box Calf Boots, Leather
Sale Price $3.4®

Men’s Lur-lined Caps, Drivers and 
Golf Style,

FANCY CHINA AND GLASS,
gans, catarrh ie Always debilitating and 
should have attention.

The discharge 
membrane 
state
condition 
cure,

in the federal elections and lend Ins as
sistance to Donald Morrison and other 
Tory candidates. The wires have been 
hot with telegiams urging that bwnns 
candidature be endorsed by Hasten and 
Ids Tory colleagues. Groups of Conserva 
lives have signed these appeals tor jus
tice from their party leader, and still 
there has been no favorable response. 
The effect upon the Conservative party 
here in the future has been pictured but 
without avail. The ex-speaker and lory 
candidate. Donald Morrison, ha. urged 
the president of the council, Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, and the solicitor general, Hon 
Harry McLeod, to rally to the rescue, but 
tile chief commissioner s warning, Hands 
off Northumberland," stares them in the 

ami they wire their sympathj and

Manufacturers' Samples.
be sold for One Week Only at 35 per cent . to 50 per cent. Discount to make 

room for our Xmae stock.

Lined,
It is Said That Conservatives 

Have Formed Up a Plot of 
This Natiire-Morrissy Work
ing for Burchill in Northum

berland.

l'ùfrom the mucous

...... of the blood. Therefore, to .
v„,„, take the beet bipod purifier.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Regular Value Reduced to
n Jugs. Fancy China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian Glass

>SPF . .
Bowls.

ower Pots...........................................................................................
Plates, English Scenes..............................................................

Yges China Salted Almond Dishes..........................................
- Dishes. Decorated Gold and Flowers.............................

Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns.
v Lemonade Jugs..............................,..............................................
j Bowls, decorated green and gold,.........................................
inese Bon Bons ~.........................................................
s. decorated hunting scenes ................ .........................
olatc Pots, rich blue and gold decorations......................
lied Bon Bons, heavy gold decorati ons.......................
v Sets, in small pink roses .. ..
tan Steins...................... » • •
Bowls, fancy shapes . - ••

48 cts.10c.20c.
Moustache Cup. and Saucers, l'eru Pot., Hanging

15c.25c.
20c.40c.

Sold by 
106 Doses20c... .. 35c. 

.. .. 30c.
!12UC.

25c.40c. WEAR THE ► i
! !

35c.50c. BORDER LIQUOR
SMUGGLER ARRESTED

Chatham, X. B.. Nov. 27.-There is no 
longer anv doubt .that there was a plot 
on the part ot some disappointed Con
servatives in Northumberland, urged on 
In- Tory groups in other counties, to oust face
Hon. John Morris,y from the Harm gov- stay homc.^^ ^ ^ Buruhm io

C,To7oice him to recognize a Conserva- avoiding the turpoil and wuh the utmost 
live candidate of their own choosing was willingness of his inenja t gJo|m
the first sten to this end. Hazcn’s mis- m New \ork, while t0<1a;.., ”, H
take in endorsing Hutchison's Candida- Morrissy. with Percy 1^'retS1 j^Snow- 
ture pave them an opportunity to lay the dolpl, Croctir, started “ 
blame for bos, rule on Morrissy and to balls tug M N’=bt,lS?. ^me had
call a Tory convention. After this a as ish in his interest. Hlackville
done Officially by .Secretary Butler, an at- a moatwelcome 

made to make it a local gov- U*mght, while W.J, ^

Boicstown and Doaktown. Tonight Mr. 
i.oggie is at Glcoelg parish and lie and 
Charles Morrisey, son ot the ehieftom 
missioner, speak for Borchin in Hogers-
ville Monday evening- Qn the same Uaaiia jjpv. 27.-The coasting steamer m 
night time will be meeting? m Uiafcha . pQnting canyiiig a large number of labor- gj||| 
when Hon. Mr. Morrissy will like y ad- ^ fr*m Xal.va(.a!, to the rice fields 
dress the electors. Today ALUm .lilt ,| I’angasinan province, «truck a rork end - 
and Stanley Miller are in Bedbank in Mr last night during a ftorm off the
Burchili s interest. town of Sap Fcrnado. in Union province.

from all sections come file same report , .j estjmated that 100 of the passengers 
—Burchill will be elected by a great ma- i crew of the Ponting we» drowned, 
joritv. A large number of lumbermen »«• The steamer Vigcaya rescued fifty-five. , 
in tile woods, but as time advances ip-1 ^ „trol of constabulary which was e«-1 
terest in the election increases, and the tabllflh„i immediately after the aedident 
vote will be larger than expected. feed up fifteen bodies and many were

F It is not known whether
Europeans were aboard

35c.. .. ,. 63c.
..................60c.

...............r. 50c.
...............$1.10
...................85c.
...................80c.
.................. 85c.
................*1.10
................. 1.25

35c.
33c. Ring Hat

WILCOX BROS.,

!Bangor, Me., Nov. 27,-Raymond Parks, 
Bridgewater. Aroostook county, was • 

ought lo Bangor late tonight, by Deputy 
United .States Marshal Hasty, charged ; 
with smuggling and resisting an Ojnier. 
lie will lie arraigned bet ore united 

Commissioner Hamlin Saturday

50c.
50c.
50c. |50c.
75c.
75c.

$1.00
$1.00

1.00

1 !
,................

s Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets........................
,ges China t ake Plates...................................................
land China Salads ..............................................................
China Vases ........................................................................
itiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers...............................
.Itine Tobacco Jars.................................... ,.........................

;
: .41.35 States

Parks was intercepted Thursday by 
Depute Collector Stnckpole, while cross
ing the line from New Brunswick with a 
bottle of liquor in bis possession. He re
sisted the officer's attempt to arrest him ; 
and a light ensued, -in which Parks was , 
roughly handled and afterward locked

.. .. 1.50 

.. .. 1.40
.. 1.50 

.. .. 1.35 1.00
: :1.00 i

83, 87, 85, 91, 93 Princess 
Street.8. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. tempi was 

ernmeht convention, and the report was 
! started that President Belyea, of the 
local government parly, had issued a call. 

I Hon. Mr. Morrissy says he did not re
ceive any notice from Belyea. and his 
prominent supporters in Chatham were 
not sent the notices. Moreover, Belyea, 
who is supposed to have sent the notices, 

and did not rot urn to Mew-

54-60 DocK Street 1 -5 Market SquareSt. John, N. B., Nov mhrr 27, 1908. up. ;i ;

16 Old Overcoat Doesn’t Boost You! * $mm
i i

was away 
castle until convention day.

Morrissy s friends, in view of these 
fails and the veiled attacks upon him 
by local government organs in Irederie- 
tmi and Moncton, are convinced that the 
plot reached farther than Northumber
land and was an organized effort to pun
ish him because he failed to loll in line

;he people 
worn this

It wonHow the Old Overcoa’ “talks.” 
believe it's this year’s coat, oi that it ou$, 
year by a Particular Man, or that its wearer is wearing it 
because he himself thinks it good enough.

IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS

t
!

I

coming ashore, 
any Americans or 
the wrecked steamer.

Our Overcoats are New and Up-to-da e

Prices, $5.00 to $15.00

ir-a-TmF-

SMALLPOX SITUATION IS
MUCH IMPROVEDMAKES STOMACH 

MISERY VANISH C. L. Dodge, inspector of concrete work 
on the tranecoptinental railway at La- 
munclrton. is *t the Dufferin. In conver
sation with a Telegraph reporter yester- 
dav, Mr. Dodge said that the smallpox 
situation in Kdmundston is under control. 
At one time it looked very serious as 145 
persons were under quarantine.

The disease, however, was of a very 
mild tvpe and there were no deaths. The 
little girl who died about three weeks 
ago had, besides the «mâllpox, other ail
ments. One case of smallpox developed 

construction camp and the patient 
was promptly isolated and all danger, it 
is felt, is now past. . . . „

Mr. Dodge was unable to say just how 
but it is dying

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
c. MAGNUSSON ® CO,

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

PALE FACED GIRLSStops Food Fermenting "m Weak 
Stomachs Relieving Dyspepsia 

"m Five Minutes.

not to be aa saleableCertain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear 
as some others, are in the habit of employing high-prieed salesmen to go 

dealers retail their pianos. Their claim is, "I am
I

Thousands Using SMCtsHut Gill* to 
Paleness anA Anaemia.

around and help the 
direct from the factory.” The impression sought to be conveyed, if not 

is that the purchaser would do better iff .ordering from 

fact that these travellers get a better price than 

We have known cases where the customer was charged

It is quite evi-

directly stated, 

them.
the local dealers.
$100 more for an upright piano than a fair market price.

the traveller's salary and hotel bills are to he paid, as wpU 

local dealer’s profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the puf

Take your spur stomach—or maybe you 
call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or 
Catarrh of Stomach; it doesn't matter- 
take your Stomach trouble right with you 
to Tour Pharmacist and ask him to open 
a 5-0cent case of Pape's Diapcpsin and let 
you cat one 22-gro in Triangle and see it 
withjft five minutes there is left any trace 
of your former misery.

The correct name for your trouble is 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di
gestive organs become weak, there is lacK 
of gastric juice ; y opr food is only halt 
digested, and you become affected with 
loss of appetite,.pressure and fulness after 
eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip
ing in bowels, tenderness in the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipa
tion. pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching 
of gas, biliousness, sick headache, ner-

rï&oÊ*"* and m8ni' °thCr Simi ' SHARP ADVANCE IN WOOLS
If your appetite is fickle, and nothing Londonj Nov. 2f-The sixth series of 

tempts you, or you belch gas or if you kel . auction sales opened todayi >• A large 
Moated after eating, prJW hkf, -humber 0f buyers attended. The offerings
a lump of lead on your stomach, you can numbel.cd 9.044 bales, chiefly- medium 
make up your mind that at . the bottom arade9. Good wools were iff a_ct>Te dc" 
of all this there is but one cause—fermen- • d and merinos advanced i TT to iff 
tation of undigested food. ™»r een't., crossbreds 7 1-2 to _cent

Pvovc to yourself, after ronr next meal, end Cape of Good Hope and Nata i 
that there is nothing really wrong. Stop to; 10 per cent. Americans bong]Ot 
this fermentation and begin eating what, merinos and medium secured

want without fear of discomfort or rates. French and home bujeis sec
the bulk of the offerings and th. tone at 
the close was strong.

i —i ■ r ■ "••* . ..
At the hospital last night it was said 

the condition of John Dawson, the 
who fell off a train near Mus- 

The Italian who 
vrlio was

We know for aThe paUid girl always Iecfre appetite.
What little ehê eats is badly digested.

At night she is restless, the dotes, but 
doesn't sleep soundly. .

Vital force must be increased, new blood 
must be supplied and a gegeml tebuddlM i 
take place before «he will feel She she j

0UDr Hamilton had invaluable experience j 
iff these cases aid found nothing to ; 
prompt in building up the young wptnen ■ 
tt hit vegetable pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.

Df. Hamilton's PiUs begin t»' d^nvng 
the system and purifying the blood; they, 
also improve digestion and render foad ; 
readv for absorption. Additional nonnsh- 
mrnt is quickly supplied and the patient 
U feet strengthened and invigorated- :

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong ts the | 
girl that assists her system by Pr Ham- •
““he Mkwipg

Etta McEwen, of Haliburtop, speaks for :

•T» using Dr. I^n^khn s Pills I AhM

ever used- I have now a gp<?d appetite, 
sleep more soundly and awaken m tlif ;
morning feeling quite refreshed.

- Formerly I Mt tired aid depressed. I 
looked as if a severe illness was happing

per box or five boxe» for II, by »ail from 
N. a Poison * Op., Hartford. Conn., U.
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED in a

dent that an 

as the 
chaser.

A full line of

Roger a Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet VV a ers

many cases there are

The construction work on the transcon
tinental. he says, is being pushed as rap
idly as possible. As the cold weather ap
proaches, very little concrete work w 
he done. The track work, however, Will 
be carried on all winter in the heavy cut
tings. The rock work will also be ca- 
tied on all through the winter About 
half the number of men employed iff the 
summer will be retained in the construc
tion camps during the winter.

now

l
The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd I

I

1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

1For sale at Lowest Wholesale Puces
3

k Sydney, C. B.
The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited /

tmW« undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Notice to Employer» of Labor

ejert, in providing th» protection. Give us « call for rate.. Phone 269

LocKbart <Û Rltcble General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

CONSULTATION FRBB.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.

L.. J. EHLERJ,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

;you
misei^'.

Alnwjet instant relief is Availing for you. 
It is merely a matter of how soon you 
take some Diapepein. j

that
young man
quash, was unchanged, 
was stabbed at Minto hnd - 
brought into the institution, is doing nice
ly and will recover.

SO THOUGHTLESS.
He—How dull it was at Peanut'a party last

nl|h^Tes. In the early part of the evening. 
It got brighter soon after you left.

JOURNALIST î&r«ï 5Ü Z
_ _ . a/v| mhiAl ICII habit of choosing the best words Be
ON JOURNALISM dear, be terse, be brief, but doll t maae

_________ j short cuts.

ï

s

What's Wrong ?November 28th, 1908WARNS AGAINST IMITATION.thur Warren, of the Boston !
I*"*** * Uennéements, wayw j-**

don't imitate anybody. B* yoursel". 
Learn the value of words as a painter 

Journalism

■
Your Eyes? Why? Prob
ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let us 
examine your eyes. They 

may be the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYAXER, Optician, 38 Dock St. '

!

The UniqueSharp Clearing Prices
______________ TO MAKE —----------------

Room For Xmas Goods

■
friais and Sa sc esses.

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to lto SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking

ot "make-believes"—"Imitation

vrthur Warren, associate editor of The ^J“C can write good English.

iton Herald, delivered the third of the ..-plle da,iy press has long been a ne-
es of vocation lectures at the civic. cessity of organized society. I he mar-
™, h.u,, .. SWera D..», » ^l'ï .t

tly, the topic being Journalism as a tnre g[ the hom. a great journal should
acr.” stand for the best that is thought and
ne requirements of an individual hop- j done in the world. It should help re-

, - ,i,,a linp- thp exae- forms. It guards the public treasur).for success in tin. line, the exac »r ]egialatorS| te„8 y0„ what
is of the profession ; what a new spa j nnm;cipal administrators are doing.

should be to be worthy of the name ; lt js a Bllpervisor of government, a mon-
; the retards that may come to the | jtor over rulers; it unmasks hypocrisy;
cessful journalist were described by j )nmtg tjle evildoer; protects the weak;

Warren in part, as follows: | it j8 the all seeing eye of civilization; it
' believe that no other calling is as , js t]le vo;ce 0f the people. It. is also a 
ting as that of journalism, although | lnl8jnes8 enterprise that succeeds only by 
. 1 must confess, are more exact, j winning and holding the confidence of the
‘alism is grinding work. It is cram- ; j)Ublic; does that by its honesty, its fair-

d with disappointments. It makes, negs and ;ts enterprise. It can succeed 
-aimists of too many men who started : ;n no 0(,ber way.
: with high hopes. It takes all there ; ‘. \11 newspapers influence the opinions

man. If you w ant wealth, choo-e j of tllejl. rcadcre in some way. The in- 
«thcr calling than mine: for you i fill(,nfp may bc good or bad. just or lin

net it move easily, more quickly, else-1 ju8t_ but influence there must be. Infor- 
itt. If you w ant fame, choose any | nlatjon is -influence. So is mis-informa- 

uci calling! You may derive some fleet-1 tion you c.an buy what you want, a 
,g popularity, sofnr bubble of reputa-1 failhful record of what is going on in the 
on from journalism, but it will not world or ,j,e same record colored, trim 

1st because the work it is founded upon mp(| or enlarged to suit your prejudices. 
,.j)i not last. The paper of yesterday is

a crop
Is the elncerest torn et flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. II you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

• 1
S

hosiery, gloves
and Underwear.

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c, 
48c 60c.. 70c., 80c. each.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Winter Veste, 25c., 35c., 40c,

!

i

Ladies’
1 ^Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.

i 25Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c 

| to 50e. each .
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., -5c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Mena Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 30c., -oo. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

Sale of good Dress Materials, suitable for Christmas 
—Ends-Suit Lengths and SKirt Lengths at 

-Sale of Comfortables, Men’s Undeiwear, Ladies
Presents 

half 
Underskirts, Etc.

ffl

1

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street ,

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. 1 urkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

the guarantee on every loaf.

V :

Lot II.—Large sired comforts iti light
$1.68Fancy Ribbons for 

Christmas Novelties
and dark eilkoline coverings, saleChristmas Dresses 

at Small Prices
REWARDS THAT ARE PJJOMIbi.il.

“You can get your nerves tick!ed_ or 
thrilled, or your intelligence fed. 
can get accuracy or exaggeration, 
men are not alike. Each wants what ap-

orotten.
1

JIXD OF EDUCATION NEEDED.

The education one
$< enters the journalistic life is the best

rS-. ™ ”‘uA«

”S2d7„i.h i. n. ,.™.t  ........ . T‘Si mi
brought into journalism by *'»I-Miire which Dr. Eliot re- $3.40 skirt lengths for $l-.0-

r a career, and it is rarel Ph^ ^ ^ fhp othpr day. that 'intellectual All great bargains.
' mn r8hweB8 to study the English len- contacts are the source of some of the A|sn |(rP8f Goods by the yard.
■age.1 although it is not popular to do : chief “gperiepc^ that’the Afl-Wool striped Venetians in navy and

». Thp schools teach almost ever?rthing ,nov. pf gc ^ plenty of bmwn. salo pric-c -r>Pc. yard.
kindnes’r in alf spheres ' „ in. Panama cloth in navy

orking ac-quainta , i . ]jrp- that it is glad, however stumb- i ÿtl ‘25: *alc price, 59c.
■•rn'amworid covered with printer's ink j lingly. ’to manifest itrelf. and reeks bnt Ue'gian stripe broadcloth, regular
JT English is the rarest outcome of mf ot^r Omît | Sue, sale ju ice. 40c.

Olds 1 he only waj to ’ea'n to vi t j for knowing men an.l nations. I Black wool cheviots, regular .at-.; sale

~ """ - tsSVi S6.6" ........... ..

Bargains in English 
Moreen Underskirts— 
Samples

You
should have befote All

I
■>

Short ends of fancy Dresden and striped 
ribbons, suitable for making toilet article# 

HALF PRICE.

broadcloth#, cheviot,. CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

Good Venetians.
lengths and skirt lengths and a 

children's dresse». All good 
black.

J. E. QUINN,etc. Sv.it 
whole host for 
Fall shades, navy, brown, green or 
$5.25 Suit lengths for $2.83. Employers Should Protect 

'themselvesi Comfortables at 
iCot Prices GREAT SALE of

Suit lengths for *3.17. Juét à limited number English samples,, 

colored and black.. ..... „r accident to employe*. We take$$.85 Silk Moriette gklrt» for $5.00 ^ u„der aB Employers’ Liability
*5.45 Silk Moriette skirts for $3.05 j p^ücÿ. Write or telephone and let »«

:

Men’s & Lames’ UnderwearSilk Moriette skirts for #3.58 explain.$4.8.1
We want to erll one hundred cWnTevt* $3.25 Moreen underskirts, 82.3S 

Monday. The greatest value yet given #1.65 Moreen underskirts, $1.23
for the money. Weather Is coming very #1.35 Moreen underskirts,
cold. Don't loose this opportunity. WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE .10 ■

Lot 1.—Comforts in number of designs, GOWNS. White, bit* or pink. All hill ! 
,alc #1.49. sizes, were up to *1.45. Sale................ 98e. j

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mg'# . Maryland Usually Co. 

97 Print* William St.
TeL IDA

or breavn.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcmi
89v.

Every Woman
ie interested tod should know about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

These goods arç of the 
finest quality and are of 

, the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

I
i ype of Perfection. cleans*A LONDON GOOSE CLUB.

Probablv the largest gooae club in the 
world ie that connected with the Robert 

tn j Browning Settlement in South T-ondon. 
| The dub has now upon its books 10.000 
names, and it is estimated thaï through 

2 it. agency 00.03'i people arc provided with 
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO.. LTD. a substantial Christmas dinner every 
' Market Square. St. John, N. B, jeai.

DANIEL S CO., Ltd•c

F 7
V j aF.. ertectiou does not mean any extra- 

dincrv service. By perfect we mean 
tbit wbieli has no flaws in it 
pianos, perfection is reached in the fa- 
riotts New Scale Williams Pi,.no—the 

la-o ire it; Canadian homes.

'j

•9\tmPwüx HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

London Hcu>e, Charlotte Street,
:
*
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BARGAINS AMUSEMENTS
For Saturday and Monday

-AT—Times Want Ad. Stations
The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

Monster Matinee Starts 1.30.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
*4King Street, West.

are

Potatoes 12c. peck.
Canned Peas, 7c. can. 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. can, 85c. doz.
(rolden Wax Beahe, 7 l-2c. can; 85c. doz. 
Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
Baked Beans, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
4 Pkgs Jelly Powder 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap. 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
10 lbs. Onions, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c. ,
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c. 

FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER 3 Cans Clams, 25c.
3 Pkgs Malta Vita, 25c.
Bologna, 9c. per lb.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

A TRIP TO SWITZERLAND 
DRAMAGRAPH COMPANY 

THREE FUNNY PICTURES 
TWO LOVELY SONGS 

CATCHY MUSIC

a^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^
ïB»

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE
TITANTEn-
w and Mill Wright at PETERS’ TANNERY 
Erin Street. 2437-tf.

TNTER NATIONAL 
1- Schools; education by mail.
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

T^ITCHEN 
TV llott Row.

CORRESPONDENCE 
A. W. COV-

GIRL LT 45 EL- 
2445-11-30. MONDAY’S SHOW ÏVATANTED—CAPABLE „ 

tt Apply 297 Union street
GIRL. 

2153-12-4. LUST
NEW DRAMAGRAPH CO.ENGRAVERS TX7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 

▼ ▼ ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71 
Sydney Street. 2433-tf.

T OST. POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
XJ sum L/money, in Happy Half Hour; 
owner’s me Inside; reward on leaving at

2346-tf

tIn a delicious social comedy of four acts, entitledA FALSE REPORTF C. WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravera. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. Happy Half Hour. “ BUYING A TITLE ”

New Voices, New Picture-Play. A complete change, j 
Human, faultless speakers. V

ANNIE EDWARDS, St John’s sweet- DeWITT CAIRNS, the premier bar! 
est and most promising soprano, 
makes her bow to Nickel patrons.

BIG tt 
HIT

With' the great American star Henry E. DIxey in the title role. 
Wonder.ul feature.

4—Other Late Pictures—4 And the Orchestra.

yvanted-a girl for genera
* » work. References. Apply to MRS. OU

DUNN. 61 Elliott Row. 24#7-tf.

XTrANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
? T work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. 
_____ 2448-tf.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AF-
* v 1er child 3 years old. Apply MRS T. P. 

REGAN, 10 Orange street.
TT7ÂNTED—LADIES TO KNOW THEY 
YY can get felt hats for 15 and 25 cents 

at.MRS. BROWN’S, 75 Germain Street.
2441-12-1.

f^IRLS WANTED—APPLY WM. J. PARKS, 
VJ Clarence street. 2363-tf

T OST—LADY’S GOLD HUNTING CASE 
XJ Watch with long neck chain. Finder re
warded on leaving at Times Office.

2452-12-1.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES St. John Despatch to Montreal 

herald Misrepresents Testi
mony at Marine Enquiry Here- I

TTAVB TOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JlL to underwriters by It. Durham. Elec- 

wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received Wore 
2.30 pun. are inserted' the same day.

QTimcs Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wiB receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE s
Geo. E. Price, 503' Union Street 
fJurpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street ' > 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C. Ci tiughes êc Co.,109 Brussels Street

TO LETtrie tone of Eastern Canada—th 
public’s favorite vocalist.l

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 HORSEFIELD In the Montreal Herald of Thursday 
-L street, six rooms and bath. Can be' seen there, is printed a long despatch purport- 
any time. Enquire 38 Duke street. 2444-12-3 jng to give the evidence heard here before

Judge Cassels in regard to the marine de
partment. In the Herald despatch the 
following absurd misrepresentation of the 
evidence occurs :

“Mr. Watson—Did you and Mr. Hard
ing talk about having the accounts 
burned up?
“WANTED ACCOUNTS BURNED UP.

“Witness said they had talked about 
writing to Mr. Owen to get the accounts 
burned up/'

Nothing of the sort was said. Nothing 
in any way resembling it occurred. The 
correct report of this part of the hear- 

Apply W. MORRISH. as given by The Telegraph, is as
2446-11—30 follows:

“He (McAvity) had had no transactions 
with the deputy minister or with Mr. 
Owens. He did not know Mr. Smith of 
the Curlew and had never given him any 
presents or favors. He had met the ac
countant at Ottawa, Mr. Owens, but had 
not discussed accounts or given any 
favors. j

“A check payable to A. W. Owens or 
bearer for $97.07, by F. J. Harding was 
produced and Mr. McAvity was asked if 
he remembered a conversation with Mr. 
Harding as to having Mr. Owens hurry 
up in passing his accounts.

“Mr. McAvity—I don’t remember any 
such .thing.”

2452-11-30.
FLORISTS DAVID GARRICK »’ BIG 

HIT!
/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 
V the Reason, at SHAND’S, 69 Germain 

'Irene.: 1267, Store; 76-21, Green- mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times

street.
houses. Office.

2315-tf
GASOLINE ENGINES

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.________

TX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
▼ V of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 

McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tf
f

A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
paired and installed; engine parts fur

nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and pu», 
in shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

YY7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
'' er. A, GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tl

Wanted. •— general housemaid:
" highest wages paid to right glrL Ad

it, Times Office.

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange. 
Furnished rooms. At the OPERA HOUSE WEEK OF ,

NOVEMBER 30CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
S3 different trom the others; eo simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.

dress 2012-tI
WILL BE SEEN MOVING, TALKING AND SINGING PICTURES.mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 8 

-L rooms, modern Improvements, 71 Lud
low street, west.
Phone west 4-31MISCELLANEOUS The CAMERAPHONEGROCERIES

mRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 
J- Supplies for light housekeeping in small 
quantities. WOMEN S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street

X7VURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
JC now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner tint, - 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furn1 sh
ed. P. O. BOX 281, CITY. 2439-tf.

UR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
fancy, arriving dally. Inspection invlt- 

ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street TeL 
165. -

O< The New and Wonderful Cameraphone will, with a full cast and 
splendid sdenic effects, produce the first act of

Just think, for a trifling sum will be 
heard an exact reproduction of this 
popular opera—Singing, Acting apd 
Staging.

- * t

VX7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 
?▼ Comfortable house or flat of g or 9 rooms. 

Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
*.‘R. E.’’ care Times Office. 23-tf.HOTELS MIKADOHOTELS

ZNUEBN HOTEL 38-20-22 Queen street Re
id furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor. _________

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
XA ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, «16 
Union street.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Prices 10c and 5cKING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ft
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALT, LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

,, Matinees, 2.30 till 5.80.

« Evening 7 till 10.30.

« Change of programme Wed. and Frd.

NORTH END «
Geo. W. Hoben, 338 Main Street 
T. J.‘ Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chai. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt
O. D. Hanson. FairviDe.

COUTH AFRICAN LAND GRANTS 
bought—Highest cash prices paid for 

scrip. Write J. H. McDIARMID, Saturday 
Night Building, Toronto, Ont. 2435-11-30.

T>0ARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
IX trai location, with excellent table. TOU-
g;olB Ï°ÏÏK
>honel7S3-lL______________________

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
t V ased the West-End House and refur

nished It I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, 34 
weekly. THOMAff ANDERSON, Proprietor.

Mikado will be sung Mon. and Tues, 
only.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
nlT? market.-quick lunch will .V SMb!TÎrnêdo=d0ndeeUrrd^n Mfo^t
Open "all night." NORTH MARKET ST. X-RAY TREATMENT A< FAILUREme DUFFERIN

FOSTER., BON» OX CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. X. B.

John H. Bond, Manages*

i “NO CHILDREN WILL 
BE LEfT IN 150 YEARS”

OPERA HOUSE
VX7ANTED.-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
? t chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic- 

tuf8» °t George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

Mrs. Wm. Fox, of Chancery Lane, Brock- 
ville, Ont., says D. D. D. permanently 
cured her daughter ol Eczema after 
X-Ray treatment had failed.

HORSE CUPPING
TXTANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY|s K^0..a,LWTDd.ry33380,c‘Sttete

Phene 1304.

TLfISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
AU. mental 1 sootier, it Wentworth Street. I 

.___________  UÎ3-U
A DMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 

XX the highest score in shooting contest, eo- ! 
trance through one cent show. All the latest i 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain j 
streets. 1

Race Suicide if Persisted in Will 
Eventually Depopulate the 
World.

Ithaca, Nov. 26—Pointing out that in 
the last fifty years there has been a de

af 152 to a thousand, or about 
thirty a year, in the proportion of chil
dren bom to every thousand women o£ 
chiM-bëàting ’ âgé. Dr. Walter F. Will- 

head of the department of statistics 
at Cornell University, told a class of Cor
nell students:

“These figures indicate that if changes 
like those effected in this country during 
the past half century were to continue

TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE 
STARTING FRIDAY. NOV.

TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
ÏJ Stables and have it clipped1—Try my 
boarding your horse. Special attention given 
to driyers. S. H. SHERWOOD.___________

■

f“Gladly I give you consent to use any 
letter I may have sent in praise of your 
wonderful D. D. D. Prescription. My lit
tle daughter's head still remains clear of 
the horrid scaly disease. Her father and 
1 both norite how much brighter she is, 
jend tier tight half is; simply beautiful, sb 
thick and glossy, after six years of suf
fering. It seems wonderful that less than 
four bottles of D. D. D. should have cured 
her after so much money spent on the" X 
ray treatment failed.”

D. D. B. PRESCRIPTION is

'

LeBarre Bros. 
Famous Minstri

IRON FOUNDERS >
crease

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 

West St. John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk. cox,1 -'lljt-'lffi

■ xi r • ^

3 '

Jarvis ® Whit taler
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Sires;

_____ ______________ T ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR
J ™ SSL'Âf^MsSfwoM M--are8fiS?klpMa^megnt^&

Bru we Is03street; o^ca TA Sydney at York* ParlorB' u Garmal° «r 
Tel. 356. '

; K.-'}SŸK*#.
a .pure,,

mild compound of Oil of Wintergreen. Ap- unchecked for a century and a half more, 
plied externally, in any akin disease, it there would be no children left, 
kills the germs that cause the disease, i ‘‘The real reason for the decline is that 
takes away the terrible itching, burning | in modern times, and particularly in the 
sensation as if by magic—AND CURES. ; last half century, the birth rate has in 

INSTANT RELIEE.—Just think what ! a sense come under human control to a 
it means, after untold suffering to find, degree never before true, 
on the first application of D. D. D. that “This is peculiarly harmful, because 
the burning itch stops AT ONCE—that those individuals whose children would be
the 'tortured skin is cooled'and soothed. most likely to inherit qualities of social
and that, in a short time, the eruption and moral worth are often just the ones 
disappears and the disease is permanently to feel most strongly the economic ad-
cured. vantage of celibacy, -a childless marriage,

or few. children.”

New Bright Olio, New SongTA EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
-LJ Maker to the Trade. 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Posaible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

New Dances and up-to- 
date Specialties

AMERICAN DYE WORKS MANIACURE PARLOR
K13TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

mil kind» done In reasonable time; also 
tyeing of ladlaa’ and tante' wearing apparat 
Our process la perfect AMERICAN/ DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41; 
•phone, office, lBt

■MADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
Ju. Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing. Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods of 
every description. A private room to every 
patron. 42. S. aide King Square. 'Phone 
Main 979.

FOR SALE

ChrysanthemumsCJELF-FEEDER AT BARGAIN, MILLIN- 
e-5 ery Store, 75 Germain. 2440-12-1 POPULAR PRICES

The public are cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Height! 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruikshanK

ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST MILLINERY TTVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 3 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

RAILROADSTRIAL BOTTLE FREE.T 1CBNSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER XJ will givè you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St., cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

TUTISS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 
ItX trimmed bats at all prices. Particular 

Curling Feathers a
If yoti have never tried D. D. D. Pre

scription write us today, enclosing only 
10c. to help pay postage nd packing, and
we will send you free trial bottle of That’s the barbarous way of treating 
this wonderful remedy. Let us prove its > corns—dangerous t'oo=—any com can be 
merits to you—SEND RIGHT NOW FOR removed painlessly by Putnam’s Painless 
THE FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. Corn Extractor in twenty-four hours.

Try it.

pains taken with orders, 
specialty.

TTiOR SALE—OWING TO POOR HEALTH 
X I am offering my restaurant, The Union 
Cafe, 54 Mill street for sale. For particulars 
enquire at the restaurant.. H. KINSEL.

24d4<L2-3»>.

Ï Don't Use The Knife.
TVfRS. BROW, MILLINER, HAS THE 
ItX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

1

TTIOR SALE-A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
X Toys and damaged ehinaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH'S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 & 176 Brussels 
street.

MUSIC D.n.l). COMPANY,
23 Jordon Street, Dept. ST. 5 Toronto, Ont.WESTERN ASSURANCE QfL BETWEEN

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MONTREAL and VANCOUVERRETURNING PROSPERITYrjOUDIE'S VIOLIN. SCHOOL—VIDLIN & 
x3l Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

TjTDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Xli December; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as Ions cs tl«e old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. wM. CRAWFORD» 
105 Princess street, opp. While store.

THE INGLEWOOD MILLS (Ottawa Citizen.)
i It is most satisfactory to note the evi-

AT MUSQUASH BURNED ('encc on every hand of a steady and pro
gressive revival of industrial prosperity, 

At 3 o'clock yesterday morning the two especially in Canada. During the past 
cut-up mills owned and operated by the week nearly every city in Canada showed 
Inglewood Pulp & Paper Company at a pronounced advance in bank clearings. 
Musquash, were destroyed by tire. When The only exceptions wrere Hamilton and 
the fire was first seen one of the mills London. In the other cities the advances 
ivas a mass of flames and in a very short ran from 12 to 47 per cent, 
time the second mill, which was only Bank deposits are also going up. Dur- 
about fifteen feet from the other, was ing October money on deposit increased 
afire. nearly $7,000,000, while savings deposits

The buildings and machinery are a increased nearly $4.500,000. Banknote eir- 
total loss; the lumber and other stock dilation for October showed an increase of 
in the yards was saved. The mills had a nearly $6,800,000 over the previous month 
cutting capacity of about. 150,000 feet of of September. The tendency of the banks 
lumber a day and employed thirty-five to meet the demands of improved trade 
men. I Conditions is indicated by an increase of

The loss is estimated at about $22.000 \ $3,300,000 in current and call loans, 
and there is $13,000 insurance, divided At the same time the government trade 
among seven or eight companies. j returns indicate a very healthy condition

I It has not yet been decided whether of affairs in connection with our exports 
the mills will be rebuilt. A member of j and imports. It will lie recalled (liât for 

, the company said that the matter of re- ! some time previous to the recent busi- 
hlidding would not be known until a j ness depression students of economic con- 
meeting of the company had been held, 'dirions viewed with some misgivings the 
On the larger of the two mills there was ! increasing predominance of imports over 
$8.000 insurance. Of this, policies of $2,- exports in our trade returns. The govern- 
003 each were carried bv the Sun, Liver- ; nient reports for October indicate what the 
pool. London & Globe."and Law, Union horsemen would call a reversal form. 
&- Crown companies, and a tine of $1.0001 Instead of tile imports dominating the 
by the Norwich Union. On the smaller exports, our exports showed an increase of 
mill the insurance was $5,000, all held in over $2,000,000, and a decrease of $6,221,- 
companies represented by Wm. Thomson hi our imports, as compared with the 
^corresponding month last year. In addi- 

—- — (ion to that the aggregate for the month
| Wood's Phomhodiee. ahows mir exv°rts t0 t* considerably in

The Great English Remedy. cxeo,s of our imports. While for the sev- 
■ Tones and in vigorates the whole m months of the fiscal year imports have1 
^nervous system, makes new i decreased nearly $6:1,000,000. our exports j *VVe only decreased about $12,00,1000. All 

pendency, tSexual JVeakness. Emissions, Spcr- j this indicates a healthy state of trade, 
matorrhæa, and Effects of Abvsc or i'accssts. , &w\ though the aggregate has been rc- 
M^Md%fanM Ĉts^r£eaM idm-d rente F3.000.OW, it is chiefly in pm- 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet , chases abroad, winch account for nearly 
mnilat/ree^rhaWaoa IWodkdne^Co. j $60.000.000 of the total. Naturally this

Established A. D. 186L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PEN MAN- 
83 ship. Business Correspondence, eta A 
thorough and practical coursa Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, «07 Bruesells street

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 
LesvtsMontreil daily 
itlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

■PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal dai 
at 10.15p.m. Coache: 
Palaflr Sleepers an 
Toùrlst Sleepers v 
Vancouver.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BOARDING

X7IOLIN REPAIRING —VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lips, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.-

CAFE
TJOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
X> men boarders can be accommodated at

23-tf. New Line to Spokane,Wash., and Portland, Of
Leaves Montreal daily at 10X0 Xm. 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Brand 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International R- 
connecting at Spokane, with the - Oreg‘ 

,Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Po 
land, Ore., and all Pacific 
south of Portland.

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-
R. W. W. FRINK,41 Sewell street.

IL^Boardlng PLEASANT ROOM WITHTJOARDING. —
X> board; hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 2405-12-18.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Manager. Branch St. Join. N 3

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Coast Poli
Z-1HICKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 252.

f
iXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Pungs. Repairing In ail its branches 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

W. B. HOWARD D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOllN, N.B.

OFFICES TO LETSTOVES AND RANGES
CLOTHING is

rriHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces ; 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street. 
Tel; No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

QAMPL9 oHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
IO shoe store- in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

wânr^ddX« 2S,X& Asss
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

.
COAL AND WOOD T^EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

IX and retail Stoves, Ranges ar,d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street -

^Yard)^XC<* *°r ^0nc*0Q (leaves Island ’

*■?: ?~EÎPr®fs f°r Halifax, Campoeînon,
I oint du Chene, Pictou and theueye .........................

No. 26—Express lor Pt.
fax and Pictou ...................

w* o—^*lxed for Moncton .
f~iSxpresH for Sussex ..........

Xn V£-*uburban for Hampton ...............
lSfP;rdi0rCb?nUeeb?0 “d Mont-„

uey^T,ntaxr..M.°.n“on’.

VOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
Xm in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

Syd-J du Cbene, Hall- v

WINDOW CARD WRITING mTTtRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent 6 Mill
/Choice-hardwood and nice dry
U Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal anp 
Broad Cove Soft Coat G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

i .184
street XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

vhow cards for the Christmas trade. 11. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778. 38 Dock street.

19.1'

FOR SALE!
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

^Sydneys0™ HalIfar-> plctou and the 

tOQ136—Suburban Express from Hamp-

N. 7~E?.Prese from Sussex 
“•J1Express from Montreal, Quebec

No - d“ Chene ........................ ..........13.
?Qio0'^a4i^e(1 ,rom Moncton (arrives at

Ma1‘Mard) .................................................. 1S'1

Pt.

MEL'AND WOMEN.

f Oearsnteed D irritutiona or ulcerations 
\ 'not to etrtosere. of mucous membranes. 

Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

OI*Cl*MTl,e.gRgn Bold by Draggled,
gHaMx C.S.X. or not In plain wracer,

H Circular scat oa request.

Tl RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
X1 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1904.

VWN^WWVW

No.Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

No.
. 9.<

■p. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 
Xt sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49, Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

Prwveeie CreUfire.
heEvans Chemical Co.

8-6-l3^r.
has caused a falling off in the customs 
revenue of .some ?9,000,0!M), but, under the 

I circumstance:’, this i* rather favorabh. 
: than ot henvi»*e, as the statistics prove that 
jour exports arc not only hohlm* their 
own. but. increasing in value, and the main 

I reduction is in the good*? purchased 
of any capacity, with or without brass } abroad. In other words Canada has prac- 

fittings. | tit-ally been marketing as much produce
; this year a.s formerly, but has prudently 

F S. Stephenson & Co# | refrained from «pending its money abroad.

express from Halifax, Pictou,
no. ;2:r

Trur- IlXpress trom Moucion and
No; U—Mixed from Moncton, daily Car-'

rives at Island Yard.) ................... ..
,. tra,lna run by Atlantic atandard24.OU o clock midnight

duTX/OOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
v > for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company's, City .Road. 
Hard wood. Soft, wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

t Automatic FaeJ Pumps aid 
Receivers

21.2
Fire and Karine insurancj -

Connecticut Fire Insurance C».
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

4.0
timvUAe EVENING TIMESCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LCIJToYbnT^^TÆSeE'27?. Kln« Str

GEORGE CARVÏLL, C/ 
Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

Canterbury Street
SXLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
v_> and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End

VROOM a ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street. Agents.

f

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.i
a
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD Bile !!!!

csùmtoBSSatoSSaeflc. 1

iSPORTSX THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

IPROVINCIAL NEWS k
k

New Brunswick kLONGBOAT GETS 

MORE EASY 
MONEY

; Kliab A. Murphy, who wae so bjdly in
jured at the Feltiliter factory in Eaetport 
last week, died in the hospital at Port.

I land Monday. While on a «cow discharging 
a load of refuse fish, the hoisting gear 

! parted and the tub fell, striking Mr. Mur-1 
pliv on the head, compressing the skull.
Deceased was well and favorably known 
and had held many publie positions He 
is survived by an invalid wife and five 
young children.

n ,r I 1 Fall Sardine storing is now on in earnest,
at New Bedford and rail a|moet every available cellar 111 Kastport 

. . rs ' bring tilled with this palatable eea-tood,
River—Alfred Shrubb De- i ca*d ami read, for shipment at a later

, Yew York Evening World. I --------------- ! |date. The storing of sardine, to suitable

Si2# wts^T£\ «“» rour Me"at
,vœwy*«JJ-» -sws&£-*2ï.'»5.is|. de"hia'__________

^ ."«isi x„***~

t can get a game m With i place. I'iie following were the scores m i j yesterday afternoon, Tom lying ■ George. The advent of
seisco Montreal or M»k<-■ I laa. nighV, play: J bit, who ran «O»™**""* ’’ TivH- Uriai^ weather will necessitate her re-
ixception of a Ur palrm1 j j. jj. Humphrey e Team. ; Somerville and Flojd Doughty of Lovai* Since .oming up the river all im-

\ther athle ic sport has shown Crawford..........................67 68 70 214 71 1-3|ence, won al”utWilliams and'mepse amount of mud. edgtngs, gravel
-rLL” — SSS-;. :2 5 5 5 HsîaK^wS

■n-srL vat-•• :s s s s $-;«? £."Msat> Mrq esg.

, estimated that tneie ^ ,,, ------ | mi]c »„d lie stopped to fix it. By HchooHei* that come here will be able to
lets, an «^1 ^J^md.ng it, 1037 ' time' Doughty had gained ^ree-tiuarters,^ >t ,QW wlt#r with a full cargo aboard j-----------
iT’capitaf invested is m the mil Waterbury & Rising's Team. j of a lap on *£ &. Tb* means much to shippers, much for,

«• X‘V.r!y every bwmw, «ado •»» ^ .............................79 2H 'tanVLdLnally won out by 30 yards. tl,^n^chw'rf‘îmNt have hem made

h» tournaments ano s « • „ Holder............................ g ^ | SomerviUe. and Sam Myers of Cambridge. : * : Boston. Some <,( the fisher-
> army °L1° wen unlolé t„ find H,lw“l..........................JÎ ! in a relay race o? ten miles on the ball ^ d fr0„ Export. Those en-

.eason have been J»» - grounds at Fall Fiver today H.s time at jn the bueinf,B will go into it more
•eh teams ^to_ fW their tour ^ ^ 98. _ the finish was 53.19; that of the opposing *x*enfive,y eext season.
18 time when eownn* ^ ^ and . --------------- ' ----------------- team $4.25. | C1am shipments to Boston are away be-

* GOOD MINSTREL SHOW ‘tW-SLi At

& benewB in 'eadittg piper* ! miles, leading by six second# *t the ,eTj : frei®ht and these were taken on at T,p-
2 V Its .‘go1'"1" entlTelr i8' UBarre Br0S* MinStrelS SCOfed 3 utMS" the1 bal^thTLcord | ^Clements,

f Ld tii^ factB however, '-no -e is hit at the Opera House Last i of 25 20 .gainst J,™ MAD to tee one and two carloads going from
sj&réstsJB wa. i ■j'B.rîwt, s.h;rw:

f7 /Æf 0“ gr»t national leagues , 5 --------------- I boat showed reserve energy toward the . «hool i, a native of Farrs-

h«t bowlers will be organ- ^ Birr, Brothers' Minstrel, opened a close and landed an easy w.nner. | boro. . . •,
with scheduled, games in tw0 dly$. engagement at the Opera House shrubb Beat Four Men. i Unusual interest is being evidenced ^ w„t wae not authorised and it

hie cities. Already euch org mir-v ia6t night to a large audience. ' . , . . v .27___Xearlv 2.000 per- ! the John Moffat perjury oaie at -. <*n At a special meeting of the common, bu satisfactory. He had informed
■ have been tried and with great M’C- jn the circle were Eddie Le Barre, Dave *’ w Llfred Shrubb of England de- ; before Judge McGilli'r^j. A .«rgÇ ccuncil yesterday afternoon the report of - Oownie that the city would not payf and profit. The . 1”^“^ Harris Tom Moran and BudMeWy ^ * «Æou“’af CM Park ^h°fm “Xh." repoHed m*Lng f™m the harbor unities committee reoom- $ £ work.
-te™ ^“ ’̂JajheLv and Connectv ™^1 romSt. »ntwtocut<,‘ ! yesterday, doing eight miles in 42 j ^Ty,^ ’boen^ound at Invernem, mending the draft of a letter to be sent The report waa sd^ted- ^ to
* bava resumed this aeion with l>g« Walter Harris with his facial gnmaoes ^h?^d*,rfHvjrriman*Bobb^'^Allen, of, working in the colliery. to Manager Morse of the U. I. p- m ^ a']‘g^ p^red"between Nos. 5 and
rssttsrJS.".»^ « ijSmVass sss sus ^^asJrtisr&. JWsw*wra,«t «-a —*• *•

"Ursrssvt^. » ïsvssjxkjs njs ~ ™.o ». »»• .iSSiWaiffiSsSa iSAXSMUtfss LLv uLaMAN HHH3 ws=sr±a.ï-æït* jtws.'UsSti'tu's

1 great buildings for their tournaments ]nen NEW Y. M. C. A MAIN Glace Bgy apd A. J. ChUrn cd U'**» SèdSe of charges for the steamship follows: , u .
, mr. The matter of givmg a ten- George rendered effectively . TUI CTP Creek lett on Thursday for .-alt Uke Lit ^ yn th west sidé and the acceptance 1. Your committee to whom was refer-
• tourney with <«1,000. m cash prizes, Dreiming j^ve of You. He is the peases- |<T FINE ATHLETE i Utah, to settle the estate of Gilhs bro- t , * of s300 trom Clark & Adams red by tbe board of public works, a com-ia3, few years ago would have ^ » /fine ten(>r voim and was in his 13 ^ | the,-. Neil, who bequeathed h.s property o a tender at tj** of mlim4tl0n {rom Frank W. Morse, Esq,
•n*ridiculed. The A. B. C. wU element with the popular sentimental bal- ; valued at <21,000 to his br°îheL'G JS Xo 1 *2 and 3 sheds, were also adopted, vice-president and general manager Gvan
tor to outdo the New York alley own- ^ p<|w . a Robinson 0f fall River,! Breton. Twelve yeap ago Mr. McDonald No.^1, 4 ana Tnlnk Pacific Railway, with reference to

bv their event in the Duqueane Gar- Eddie T>> Barre sang a comic song en- Edward J. ROW i journeyed to Hong Kong, China, on a sim- bridge aboidcau work was making proposition to assist the company
in Pittsburg, both tournaments conn tit,ed Mlghted Don’t Cher Know, with NeW Physical Director Ot the ilar^massion. accepted pending the report of the rec- to enter St. John, a"d a,bll’f tbtm for

»t the end of the season, "hen the accompanying step dance. _ , n ,| The dredge Pnnce Guy is at North byd P % tb* citv's liability for any veyance the city will make to them, tor
ers will be at their best. William Adams, baritone, waa nqxt On Y. M. C A., Comes Highly Re-; ney. Since August it has been operating resulting to ' property along the the necessary property for their terminale
. juxtaposition of these big events He was heard to advant- . . ; at McKinnon's Harbor and will lay up resulting M at Courtenay Bay would suggest that a
,raw entries from all “*Qna Me«t. ^ ^ whe„ th, Robipe sing Again. Commended. at North Sydney until spring. The maeting also approved of St. John letter be forwarded to Mr W W.

ve been planned and a Bud Melody sang Bake that Chicken Pie, xhe physical director for the Y. M. C. Mistaken for a rabbit a German receiv- u j on the dominion government that Morse m the iol mg terms nam y. BRB w|n „e eoW b, Public Auctloa, at
tion is being d.seussed_ Ga^ and a fina]e by the entire company ter- A. will arrive in the city on Tuesday ,d a full charge of bird shot m the back dominion exhibition grant for next In reply to Tour tettw of 16tb Oc T^chutib'. Coreer (so called), in the uty

rm.Æ. president of Ae À- B. C., wdl mjnated the flra(. divirion. _ next and will at once proceed to work to 1 »f hi, head in the woods near Sydney:^ ehould roroe to St. John. The mayor last, the «ty apprec.atai the Wefite to ol Salnt^hn at^welve^ c^ock n«n wW;
ibablv be selected to head the *. Six acts comprised the olio. Ray 1 organize classes for physical instruction. Mines on M edneeday night. James A lek- preeided. Aid. Vanwart and Pickett were this community ot . . , j™ willing the^lght! title and interest ot the estate ot
v i position which he is well •com hit in his slack wire act. His feat xhe ncw man j* Edward J. Robertson, of «„ and Richard Wilson, two young men, absentces. additional railway terminate and is "mag %•„' ffllioo in that lot of land od ,he 4
ent V«n by reason othm ex^nence  ̂ „„ a ladder and jugghng three yM Rivcr, Mass. He is a graduate of pf the town were in the woo* shooting. ™ 0B'- * to ^operate for them establishment up side ot ,he Harbor. Waf^n

airman of the National Baseball ^ received with spontaneous ap- the international Y. M, C; A. training Hearing a rustle in tb* bush*? \ ickrt» The Abaldeau. on amUWj t»tm| «mega. i?reet at a pofnt fifty-one feet North from
.nusaion. plause. . school, and spent one season as director of fired and » piercing shout responded. The queetion Qf opening tender? or the "The city ^tk*w ^«7» prepSS X

George Lewis in hi, impersonation of tbe playgrounds at Mount Clair, New Jer-, -German wae found lying on hi? face and Marsh bridge aboidcau was first taken up on the Plan *e"t b!5 of it interests as th“ rrestUilde“ of Watson street forty-fight
the song and dance soubrette portrayed e,y,andfor the last three yeare has been was assisted to hi, home. He is expect- g general committee. A communication to conrey Curb portion of. w interest s as the tbe; trl,h^0gtes westerly one bun-
the type inimitably and completely de- physical director of the Bristol, Rhode Is- >d to recover as almost all of the shot has {t0„ tbe Great Mansh commiesioners whs maj be 68 J-.v/r to the G T P or to pïr'Àe^^ith WauJnLtreet Urty-efgM 
reived many of the spectator? until the knd, Ansociation. He is a comparât,vely been taken out of hi, scalp and ”«<*. read endorsing the plans as prepared by the ^ T«W0Xdepartment'of Canada, as fert, thence at rlgh cngie-^remrly to Wat-
denouement when he abandoned a «west young men, and is said to be very Popular. «rotia the engineers. . ‘ Vannedr be«t upon terms which will *0ThJ“Sre*oingh«afe will beside under s- d
soprano for a harsh bats and capped the He comes very highly recommended as INOVa -COtia Aid. Willett, raised the point that tne n>d> appear b . po^ tio)j. and de. byT°artue of the Act 58th Victoria Chapter
climax by removing his wig. Hi, costum- an all-round gymnast, and is competent to Digbv Courier:-A number of men have oouncil might compromise the city it they , -f thp property conveyed with- «• f°r '^Hvl^sessme^ti from^and '"elud
ing and the other incidentals imperative tcach all athletic games and general gym- lrr>d froto st. John ,„d are now at awwded the contract. There were nm>y,relojnpcnt of the property g“ SffW ‘mI ?» «d TnclSdltm the
to the impersonation of a female were nasiuto work. He leaves Boston for St. j work putting the metallic roof on the interests along the Marsh creek and if ma r have from the year 1898 and from and Includl ,bey^
faultless and if hi, debut had bem m.de John on Monday night, and will reach |n,w h*w. -* the land, were submerged there might be ] The city will be^gtao c ^ the
in this act he would have mystified the here Tuesday at noon. j R, p. Johnston, of St. John, recently ctoim, for damages. J»rca desired irresnWtive of its ownership, «80 ter sixteen respective mmw»i:* ag-
entire aesemblage. .--------------------------- ---------------- ! spent a few days with his mother, Mm.; Then followed a discussion m which it. ^ ^ comprehensive statepiept of, ilnst the «aid estam^ of John

, ! Moran and Marshall, club and hat jug- w ^ !T. W. .lohnston, Digbv. ' was the opinion that, the city should proposed to be carried out. I from*and* including the year 1902 to and <n-
Xew York,* X. Y., Nov. * glers were above the average and although M* ge%M*%r m Ifin > MifS Be*fcie McKay, of Annapolis, form- frw from liability in the matter. Aid- , the Reeling of the council that eluding t!to y wl^no wt of which taxes
mhination of toe, scissor, and barlock »heir varioug feats are not new to St If lONPY I 1 SrASP stewardess on the Prince Rupert, and Baxter said it was time the city bad H teethe fa mmipg to a i «Id. «tat. ^/^Wlson for ordin*ry
>lds Eugene Tremblay, of Canada, won jobn. nevertheless the team was accorded IV 11/II La J uMLHJL Charles Frost, of Yarmouth, second stew- gtatutory protection against actions for „ Batislactory arrangement by j rD.ted the third day ot November, A. D.
e lightweight wrestiing ,p a fine reception. . W ard of the Yarmouth, ate to be marned damages for work in the public ‘°terc*^ whigb your company will be assisted and 1M6- DUNCAN O. LINGLIT,

America from George Bothner, a Ray Dee in a contortion act and Bud unuEÇ AU flIïlPTI V December 2nd. To avoid complications m this rese the ^ materially benefited.” Receiver of Taxes for the City
Hall, Brooklyn, tonight. The Melody, singer and dancer, were other acta LUjlto UN l/UllÜlLl e Kenneth Mclvor, an employee of the cotnmjSBion might call for tenders and nmmittpc recommend that they ot St. John

dcr catch-as-catch-can rules. Qn the blll. D. A. R-, and Miss KgUfit Coleman, of a86ume responsibility for the work, then ■2.^ Y our committee recotmnend re:^ “ y
Han-is and Nelson, who appeared at the Kentville. were married recently. the city tender for the work for say $100, be author'zed to pr p Canada for

York Theatre several years ago during the i Perhaps no other organs work harder than It is not a little remarkable that two ?Jnd have the work done by the contractor sented P session to place the
Hyde vaudeville season, presented the con- the kidneys to preserve the general health men of the same name in Nora Scotia, wbose tender, was the lowest. "!*?, h” b f st Job„ in commieeion.

„ ^eiiowin. are the eluding act of the olio and the entertain- „f the boày anî most peopto are troubled Rev. J. H. Sgundere, D. D., and E M. Ald. Rowan on behalf of Robt. Roberts Ub« «comend that
Ky'’ d?.ne?îri"tBdwar(f cor-, ment. Their black face knockabout with some kind of Kidney Oomplamt, but Saunders, D. D., have reached the jubilee & withdrew their tender. There were 3. ^“rco“™Hb„J1Ue3ted to prepare 

dispersal Ed jn fche h.terim undergone few do not suspect it. It ma, have Un in the of their ordination to the CWian mm- ^ otbe„ ^ they figured out as fol-
! alterations but is still acceptable as was system for some time. There may bare istry in ,hc same year and with,n a month lowS; A. E. Hamilton, $24.061; J. H. 8Led bv the cti together with the cost

$1,800 attested to by the unstinted applause last been baokaohos, swelling of the foet and { PBcb other. Mr. J. H. Saunders is A i Hague, $22.511.50: Clarke & Adams, $31,- 1 t“ hie' ’thereof. and that he be
night. The wind-up of the sketch is par- ankles, disturbances of the urmaty organs, somewhat older man but be received from , - 50 It wai decided by the council to oni present rel«* ^ the necessary assist-
ticuhriy ludionous. The contrast between suoh *» brick du?t deposit m the ur ne, - Acadia University the honorary D. D- m return their checks to Messrs. Hamilton authorized

4 000 the duo is sufficient alone to produce | hjghhr colored scanty or oloudv urine, jlgn). „r. E M. Saundere-a graduate Ha anfl hold the bid of Clark S , adopted.
1 lauahter bladder pains, frequent or supressed pnna- { Acadia—the same honorary title in sdams pending the recorders report on The report as P harbor 'A NT person who is tne «oie neen ei »
! Th, orchestra of the organisation nrovid- tion, burning sensation when n;matmg, eto. |*882 Both n)Pn a„ still in fair physical 1 i^ '.î’i.hilitv A'd- Rowan was added to the harnor ^ fsmlly, or any male over 18 ÏW.»t

760, ed the must This S» and to-1 ft7n^"eft.TwillL^u.TFÆ 1 ' '*OT' R<" ' J: »h ^?.nd^' .«$ | V committee' being resolved into the faciHtie, committre. D"«d,.Sfi 'XiïgTstLtâl
night the performance will be repeated. E°r- c,lrm* at So,uh °h,07 1 armonth f.°" common council. Aid. Baxter said it had : Dominion Bxoibition. wen or Alberta. The ‘refirent must appear

«soi * ---------------------------■ Brmht . Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes. Mondav afternoon when a somewhat de- brought to his attention that the ( . i The joint committee on the dominion In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or

II' vour hair is falling out, stop it. Vidnev trouhlo u,m R X' ' .V, 1 xp : the change was not very important. it j very well do without the grant this year, ytor1 A homesteader may live within nine
6W There is one sure remedv that will cure k'ïï2 Alhertha B Clarke Stony Creek, rd that, hie jubilee will occur there on hoVever. had policy for the city to , in view of what the city is receiving from et his homretead on . farm rt HIM

i,l„se niisforiiines and aid you to remain 0=ti wri^ '* I wast^ubied wiÂ kidney , Drc. .Mb ^ ^ any railway company to aller their . the government, and it DhofiMtun^;» ’ST-SSE
500 young. ! trouble for several years; my back WM >g will be held. Dr. S?nnders at that ^ without getting permission. He ; attPnt,on to getting the harbor works „ 8^er , . .

Parisian Sasre the great hair restorer, i we.v t had suoh terrible headacKea, and * date rearhmg b>* <0th jear. . 'moved that the chairman of the bpard j earned oui.. __ , , , In certain diatrtets a^hotaeiteader in çoo4
'is guaranteed to permanently remove w&s g’0 roatlçss I could not sleep at night Tin* ha* been a reco works he authorized to deal with the Aid. Rowan nnd Aid. KelLyt alongSfe homesSSd. *Prl<se $3.00 per
dandruff in two weeks, or ('has. Watson SQd tried everything without any benefit, j throughout the Annopoh 9 . • V j matter taking what legal steps might he | st. John should certainly tr> to obtain ^5*®Dutles_Mu8t reatde etx months ln each
will tzirr vou vour monev bark. ; Meantime a friend advieed md to try Doan'B ,sultot the large crop t \n an imposuomt? , CPSFary to safe-guard the mt crests ni t]1(1 grant. . , ., of ilx years frpm date

"ijre'arsnsss* •*-* .sr rr«rw«y «sissrs» "sta*s zr~A'i grows» as w—i-

. „ nr2™,l..... » -* -«ses.'SStiSTSristi ».... -......
Ci“0t b; 17Vy ! >77 *Z Zl* ' &° foS" T' Mi,bUrn C°- L,m,ted’ Madiren grenue** B^fri ZX > ' waftlmn “ | X^h/Vard" .Mrade Ind j «=?'. «T. ZUer^vf Âe-i .7» | Wb*a ordering specify “Poau’a” __ T°rk. ,fSSïïT ™ »'

*% *Svth!JSeto iTO Mn£ftSJ22i «”ts * Urge bottle, from ‘he tk««*iii : ---------------- ----------------- --------- i^mre. ' Your committee to hom it was refer-; ^ "cffily was added to the water and;
Sore red financially able to carry ret any,makers, all charges prepaid. Addrets Git-, ^ . J VVomert. The Berlin Lumber Co., operating near rcd at a meeting of e board ot work- - ^
obfigatlons made *£,«•«*»»•. „1VVIK oux Mfg. Co., tort Erie. Ont. | Work 300 TTUIH Mlel. Co., has completed the t , ,-Qnsider the matte, of the rates to he,pr ?n,v,Pr movP,l that George Cob-

WALDI^i,e«UNDreg5.ts!ATclJd=. o.! -------------—----------------- ' All women who hare not home dnt.ee “.ion of 5 1-2 imlW ,n railway which • çkït(wd this year on ebippmgsucceed (.eorge
J*5»^5?HaS«iTt1I INCREASE IN l«w|l'5rSÉ* "** ’ ’ " S SfS- STJ

KT. S S!»V b».» « *" °™‘- j CLERGYMEN’S STIPENDS " 7, -’j "h Tt T ,T"*

... . ctu,j..r from St. Stephen, where he and \\ . M. and an ch« ► busy women-- V Æz ,,„r 1on to twelve vents per ton and tha. »i. tango ■tutti h vje a LED Tenders addressed to the unde-
Rev. S. Anthony will bftjj* !̂ jawis, as delegates from the Church of ■ ward bumaint.) ar_ - or for M SB }he r9„. for timber be five «cuts per ton and ightiug in the 1. (. ■ .< * | fe signed, and ««Ported -Tender for Hea In?

the ««pd ^Cl O (TrK«ll»l board of missions, explained ti,e ; three who worWcrlhe.^ ^ ^ Jf j® Mot leu cents and that the other street. . fc M ^ 1h, '
the auapiees of Thorne ldg, _ ^ at ; schedule of increased stipend for clergx chanij 01 1T10t her hood. i rates remain the «same as last year. AJ 1- - •' * 1 ta]-n, up xv,nv Hon. on1 Monda v, December 7. laos. tor the ru
ï.ïfrïî.^ w*' »«•”. irijjrïVXSS.'S Sr*.m,|,hK:iL.*. a—i*wn8«««»■»«« ,h^-;.r;S-rS SWV«SS S.-’Ww •» ........ .. jrrmsjwaEi.Tsrs:

Wto,„.r„„-,‘ïr,,.rïïi3ir;5"7™: 5ff ça7~»i*s bre*ks» °1»“4 *
- “isW were unable to a,,end but mÿr life ^ I ha, the treasury hoard he re- down tta W  ̂ ^

T found ranee, EngTaud ^ wIITecided to do everything possible wV, is Broad in W jw*. Her, | i UÎÎ tt”^! .Vd.Mr- ! Mil. street to some evten, J wj« «« SîHW^ M
than could be found m > * ,h, m-oiect. opinion- are not riveted to an> onç «pm. ; W L oTLi- »v„lained that thev were reliev- In response to Aid. Ba-k.n, the dneeior, ^ form ,njwKe4i and als-.„o wlib .Heir
red Seotlan comu- ■ °Rev. G. F. Seovil and f>wi? »«. re™|Hc, vi7h7Line^ mrl** gives^hev sym- a ' ing the steamship «ompin:.» ^ bc^t?!^70te„ "" re” Able. * '.Vd". S7 must be accompanied by an ac-

the deputation to Predericton. A laigf*l> once in thr bu.me. b she ha.* 11SJITI IIFNZA 1 charge for gear roomp. fhe new (schedule \x est End, • *; ... ' ., dancer- repted cheque on a chartered bank, moleattended meeting "re held^nd wre un.ni- -<> ' INFLUENZA. >f  ̂ amount to shout A,000 »- : ?bn Led before '”of’""

,m0,M m aPPr ' old. a, an honrê, valu,tion Sh, know. „ there l8 one kind of = Cod more -rere m «h^reten^ ^ t„d wjn,e,  ̂ , ,,,ht &Z
how to enjoy the sonct> ot pc i . ancthcr for whic.1 “ Seventy- , , p H had been making repair», A request from Aid. L» J J, , ‘ lng decline to enter into a contract, when

made something out of life. .than another ror 'thf ' ' K' . —--------------------at Reed's Point was referred <0 the ^ Ilp0!l t0 6o so. or „ he tail to com-
i . 1 , ----------------- ! e.iran ” Is a F^nectflC. It IS intluenza , . '■ . . . .. Un.,rd i pirtîtfi the work contracted for. If the en-J Many in St. John will he sorry to; —— r u . , j, u . from the nose viol ! James McKenna, one of the most popu- -aiel, 7i__—«-re-----------------  §.r be not accepted the cheque will ba :e-

.... SZT:xZIZ* aiwrra * s ««»•' - - -
i vriited the upper St. John without mak- f , don't want to spoil ns looks. allayed by the use Of “Seventy-seven 7; ia| nains bringing 'passengers tor the ; lt was decided t.h as the i.ext regmat (Sgd.l NAPOLEON TIÎS5IBR,

\i “kiiï?='7=“î3^r*r»« Drae8„„

Th. shine I -rr-  ̂ ^t'surr-nSX- ss - sss 1» " "

tmst goes rai(x*as far 1 rj„'3 5t-s:»r4“!x;.,:.;- «««a *-■ - ■........................................................................................................................................

JWLING IN THE GREATEST
SEASON OE ITS HISTORY:

Z%
HUMPHREY MEN BEAT

WATERBURY & RISING S i ^ Wof| Ten Mile Relay Races
re Alleys, More Bowlers 
nd More Publicity by News- 

laiers-

:

B£G u. S PAT. OfffJCC

Interesting Bowling Match on 
Black’s Alleys Last Night.

7cures biliousness because it cures constipation, clears the intestines and settles 
and sweetens the stomach. If you’re constipated, blue, bilious and gen

erally run down take an NR tablet to-nieht—you’ll feel better m ^ 

the morning.

F
f

Get a 25c Box
59

Get 3. 
25c BoxGet a 

25c Box
SAMUEL HAWKER, Druggl»*

St. John N. B.
Mrs. Harold C. Olive and Mrs. W. J.

F. Myles gave a bridge of twenty tables 
on Thursday afternoon at 36 Kennedy 
street. Tbe prizes were captured by Mrs.
G. L. Tàpley, Mrs. Bailey, Mias Cora 
Scott and Miss Jessie Court. The young 
ladies who assisted were Misses .Joséphine 
Hutchinson, Hlida Shaw, Jeesie Court, 
Bertha Fortes and Huel Pidgaon.

I

DRAFT LETTER TO MORSE
Special Meeting Yesterday the Council Dealt 
With Courteney Bay and Harbor Commission 
Matters—Council Will Seek Exhibition Grant— 
Abhideau Matter Held for Recorder’s Opinion,

‘•TICK TALK ”
Who Wants â Clock

Or anythin! good from a Jeweler’s stock 
as it Is drawtn! near Christmas and 
Presents will be sought after.

I have on hand and just opening, one 
of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS, 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, TOIL^x 
SETS, STERLING SILVER, PLATED 
WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this" city, and am now showing them 
in anticipation of a large sale at such 
discounts offered.

A splendid line of DIAMOND RINGS 
and other precious gem set goods, peri 
tonally selected, with much care, to al
low close inspection—offered on terms and 
prices to meet the most exacting cus
tomer or diamond expert.

Goods held for later delivery on email 
deposit.

1 into teams

Goldsmith wd 
jewelerW. Tremaine 6ard

77 Charlotte Street.

NOTICE
I

REMBLAY WINS THE 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

Wrestler Defeated 
Bothner in Brooklyn

ontreal 
George 
Last Night.

rdepect 
etch was un 0,Reç.orderIo? toi Cltr «I Saint John.

MORSE SALE AT LEXINGTON

j§@£&Lexington, 
xst sales at tn#
^ by Remorse
fism While Knight; C. W Moore,
m * Mata1 Santa, "b." b""twelve, by 
’Yvette dam Msrley; to Charles Hughes'for i? M. C. Zetfler. Clncln-

id witbin a month ]a A. E. Hamilton. $24,061; J. H. 
■ .... H. Saunders 1* h|H $22,511.50: Clarke & Adams, $31.-

ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, anmrwbat older man. but be received from flD7 50 ’ lt was decided by the council to 
suoh as brick du?t deposit in the urine, ■ Aradia University the honorary D. D-. in i ,' ' tb<,ir checks to Messrs. Hat 
highly colored scanty or cloudy unne, ]gnl f)r. e M. Saunders—a graduate j _ , hoid the bid of Cli

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

”!!' ,h ' m„ ' seven". ' bV Kingston.' out 
?f Blue Graf» Belle; to John Evan»,
on-MTrou, i,. m , eight, by imp. Mefi- 
llsr. dam Hyprocrite; to J. Etres.
umXibgmn nine: by imp.' Waterchess.'
dam Luellle Murphy ■j,.,'
^ePrdam^ocb,dr."TniB: &AV S'-

1

»no‘ SOME GOOD ADVICE
800

spgtRoVe Tree II., b m "oimh^Mati 
Bona Vista, dam Parry Ralph, Matt
t’Z;Mby1fmpn8Ba"se,,aw:damplmn:

Catesby XV oodford, Paris,^rdony;

............................................

600

•it

— ;

,m0e" W. W. CXJRY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

1 N.B.r-Unauthorized publication of this ad* 
I vertlaement will not be paid for.
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A BARK WRECKED 
NEAR BRIAR 

ISLAND

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE OF 
A WELL KNOWN PLAYWRIG,

SUFFERED TORTURES 
FOR JO YEARSty

About Your Persian Lamb Coat
The Lumber Laden Bark Aurora 

from Digby for Buenos 
Ayres Went Ashore in Fog

Mrs. Eleanor Merron Cowper, Authoress of Broadway 5 
cesses, Shot Herself in the St. Regis Hotel Last Evei 
—She Notified Friends of Her Decision to Kill Hers 
But Gave No Reason.

Wife of a Prominent Pnyeiclan 
Telia How She weo CuredDuring the past two or three years the price of Persian Lamb ad

vanced about 30 p. c.—dealers were forced to buy skins for their needs, 
but when hard times and mild weather came last year, many were 
caught with heavy stocks of Persian Lamb at high prices, and 
forced to sell at old prices. We are In the fortunate position of having no 
old skins on hand. We have now in process of dressing a large number 
of skins, received from first hands at fully 25 p. c. less than we paid for 
last year's skins, and we can guarantee you a saving of $25 to $35 on 
the price of Persian Lamb coats.

We can supply you with a splendid 
wearing, small curl Persian Lamb coat 
24 Inches long at $85, or a heavy curl fine 
lustre and good wearing coat at $100. At 
$135, we can give you one made of the 
very best wearing Persian Lamb with fine 
lustre handsomely braided in the newest 
military models. At $ 160, to $ 175, you 
can get a garment of choice selected skins 
With rich soft lustrous curl, which you will 
fjnd generally quoted at $25 to $35 more 
mqnby. We’ll be glad to have your order 

of these coats and we’ll make it 
Rtf guarantee that it will be at least

yoa,cPJot **#><-, the sarnie money^a pretty strong 
Eton to take,but we're prepared to back

to? it?h the ^-^’s,falr ,
. : ' "V . *

' • 1 ■ ' ' .. - Jf*

iMrs. J. R. Flock is the widow of one o 
the best known physicians in London 
(Ont.). She was treated by her husband 
and many other medical men yet never 
received any lasting benefit. Just by ac
cident she tried a well-known remedy, and 
now, after 70 years of suffering, she is 
well. Read her letter to Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited: ,

“Dear Sirs—Since my early childhood 
(and I am now in my seventy-third year) 
1 have suffered indescribable torment 
from stomach trouble and indigestion,' 
complicated with liver disorders. Being 
the wife of a prominent physician (the 
late Dr. J. R. Flock), 1, naturally enough, 
had a prejudice again proprietary renie-, 
dies. I was, however, unable to benefit to 
any great extent through my lifetime, 
from taking the ordinary remedies of 
physicians, being constantly in delicate 
health from stomach disorder and vomit
ing. Accidentally I came into possession 
of a sample of “Fruit-a-tives”—tried them, 
and found myself wonderfully benefitted. 
I take them now as^my only medicine and 
they are keeping me in the most satisfac
tory health.

After finding out the wonderful medi
cinal qualities of “Fruit-a-tives” I have 
recommended them to many of my friends 
and acquaintances, who have also had the 
best results from their use—and one latjy 
friend that I have recently recommended 
them to, has used them for Sciatica, from 
which she suffered constantly and was 
unable to procure any remedy that would 
relieve her. She is now taking “Fruit- 
a-tives” and is cured.

I am glad to be able to recommend 
“Fniit-a-tives” and will be glad if you will 
use my 
means o 
public.”

Digby, Nov. 27.— The Norwegian bark 
Aurora, Captain Saanum, loaded with 
lumber, and having a crew of twenty- 
men, went ashore one mile north of 
Brier Island light this morning and will 
be a total loss.

The Aurora went out of Digby at 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, bound for 
Buenos Ayres. The weather shut in thick 
at 4 o’clock this morning and two hours 
later she went ashore, four or five miles 
off her course and about twenty yards 
from the land.

A strong breeze was blowing from the 
east when the liark went out. luis 
morning it turned ju.it as strongly to the 
west. This helped to set the captain 
astray. He misjudged his position and 
now his vessel lies with her bottom out 
and full of water. Her mainmast went by 
the board this afternoon.

Though it was only twenty yards from 
the shore where she struck, the sea was 
heavy and the crew in getting through 
the breakers in the ship’s boats had no 
easy job. They succeeded, however, with
out loss of life. It has been impossible 
to get near the Aurora all day because 
of the tempestuous sea and high wind 
from the west. The vessel and cargo are 
insured. The vessel is owned in Norway.

were

New York, Nov. 27.—Using a pillbw was boro in England, that she cam 
to muffle the report of her revolver, Mrs. this country at the age of three mo
Eleanor Merron Cowper, a talented play- »er ™aidtin fame was Eleanor Me

. , Her stage career began in Boston
wright and actress, shot nerself in the production called “\outh.” Mrs. I 
head today in her apartments at St. erine Clemmons Gould appeared in 
Regis hotel. The explosion of the cart- play also. Mrs. Cowper gives a lii 
ridge was not heard, but Mrs. Cowper ^e various productions she appear®

, . . . She was under the management ot vil
was rendered unconscious and was slowly F,.ohman and later Daniel Prohibit, 
djmg when found. played with Julia Marlowe in Shake*

Before making the attempt at self ifm ro]e, and 'thpn went wjth » 
destruction, Mrs. Cowper wrote a number Davenport) who took a deep intere 
of letters—one to her lawyer, another to ker
the coroner, and a third to an under- ' .
taker, and a fourth to John Hood, a ?TP*r w”te ,four P’,
friend, who lived near the St. Regis. In Priced Broadway Th
the letters she apprised these four per- Dairy Farm In Love A li 
sons of her intention to commit suicide. Fav°nte- and ,A Laat ^ebea^ .

About the moment Mrs. Cowper pulled , Mra- C<,wper does. not, *,v* 
the trigger of the revolver, the letter ad- her marnage, referring^ bnefly tothe 
dressed to John Hood was delivered. Mr. **lat ^er husband, Archibald Cowp a 
Hood glanced through the first few lines, an art^r andthat he ,dled thfe*>/ 
grabbed his coat and hat and ran with a«»- PracticaUy her only home life, 
all speed to the St. Regis hotel. He was ™S*e. was when she lived on the 
breathless when he told the clerk of the ^/““«H. WaHlck at Middletown 
letter he had received. The clerk got a Y) WalJ,c> wth° 
pass key and hurried to the room of Mrs. °'d- collaborated with her in a nu 
Cowper, accompanied by Mr. Hood and | °* P‘aï6- ,
a maid employed in the hotel. They Last April Mr. Wallick.committed 
found Mrs. Cowper lying in bed with the eide, which . seems to have made a ( 
pillow still over her head and the re- impression on Mrs. Cowper. He ' 
volver clutched in her hand. The bed hintielf in the right temple. Mrs. Coi 
clothing was stained crimson. tried to kill herself in the same mai

Three physicians were quickly summon- today, 
ed and the police were notified. The Judge Royce, of Middletow^i, on 
doctors do not believe Mrs. Cowper can reiving the letter from Mrs. Cowper 1 
live. She would have died within an hour she intended to kill herself, arrived 
or so if the letter to Mr. Hood had not the- hotel to find the police in charge 
been delivered sopner apparently than the dying woman, 
she intended. Mrs. Cowper made careful Judge- Royee said that Mrs. Cowp 
preparations to end her life. Besides autobiography was correct. > Ip ad 
writing a letter to her lawyer, County that before Mr. Wallick çomnitted 
Judge H. B. Joyce, of Middletown (N. cidè he wrote to -Mrs. • Cowper that 
Y.), to take charge of her body, she or- was so old that he was hardly able 
dered an undertaker to prepare her body care for himself and that she could 
for burial, and she painstakingly wrote a along without his aid. In the letter A 
brief autobiography. Her hand had not Cowper wrote to Judgd Royce she as 
trembled in the least in writing any of him to notify her parents in New Ha 
these letters, is is evidenced by the good shire of her death and to take charge 
penmanship. the body. She asked that her body

The ! biographical sketch says that she cremated.

\
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LORDS THREW OUT
THE LICENSE BILL

. •...' * - . ; ; j
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name in any way that will be the 
if bringing your remedy before theAfter Passing British Commons 

It is Defeated by Vote of 272 
to 96.

(Sgd.) Mrs. J. R. Flock, 
346 Dundas St.

London, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1908.,

London, Nov. 27.—The house of lords 
created an interesting political situation 
this evening by rejecting the licensing bill 
by a vote of 272 to 96.

The Liberals are likely to make this ac
tion a rallying cry in their campaign for 
the curtailment of the power of the house 
of lords, claiming that the peers have 
defeated the will of the people. Theÿ set 
forth, furthermore, that the ibill, being a 
revenue measure, is outside the jurisdic
tion of the house of lords.

On the Other hand, the Conservatives 
insist that this bill is the most unpopular 
measure with the country in many years, 
and' that the house of lords in rejecting it 
has carried out public sentiment. They 
urge the government to test the sentiment 
by going before the country in a general 
election hut there is little likelihood of 
this being done.

■ .j, ;________.__________

T

T. L. WILSON WON THEI

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.
(LOOTED.) -

Btadee to HJt.H. The Princess' of Wales.
- ___ ** King Street, St. John, N. B.

KB,—7K80 Barrington fittest.
■estoa,.Maea^-187 .Trcmont -Street,

CHAIR AT TEMPLE FAIR
The fine Morris chair offered as a prize 

in the Temple Fair bean jar guessing com
petition was awarded to a man named 
Titus, who guessed there were 3,547 beans 
in the jar. There were 3,582 beans and 
so ‘ Mr. Tittie was thirty-five out of the 
way. Still he appeared to be nearest and 
his name was ptit .down for the chair.

Now a claimant has appeared with a 
stub showing that he guessed 3,610, which 
is only twenty-eight away from the cor
rect figure. The ticket corresponding to 
the stub has been found and the chair 
will go to him. The lucky one is T. L. 
Wilson, of Black’s bowling alley.

■nhent, N.S.—'Victoria & Havelock 
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street. SAVED FROM C0NSUMPTKWILL PUT UP STIFF 

SCOTT ACT CONTEST Another Startling Case That Pro 
The Unquestionable Merit of ‘'tat 
rhozone,”Westmorland County Temperance 

People Organize for an Aggres- 
Campaign.

£

FERTILE FIELD FOR REFORMERS Hotel, which for years was the headquar
ters of the sportsmen who visited this part 
of the country. He was brought in con
tact with many prominent inen in all parts 
of Canada and thé United States., If# 
leaves a mother and wife and son, Har
old, of the engineering staff, of'the </.* F.
R., a daughter, Mrs. Hanson, of Mont- ,, 
real ; two sisters, Mrs. McLaughlin and tne 
Mrs. Gardner, of St. John; and a brother, 
Wallace Perley, of Minnesota, to moprn 
their loss. Much sympathy: for the
bereaved family and espècially for his aged 
mother, who in, her old age thought so 
much of .her son with whom she had lived 
during her widowhood. He will be buried 
with Masonic honore in the Episcopal burg* 
ing ground.

Miss Louise Murphy,a well known ec 
bëlle residing at 28 Monument e 
Medford, writes: “Kindly forward 
three outfits of Catarrhozone which 
found most valuable for Cat&rrJs 
tions of the head and throat. Catai 
ozone cured me of weak lungs and ret 
saved me from consumption. I am 
commending CATARRHOZONE ab| 
other treatments, knowing what t 
curative powers it possesses. I kt. 
others also who have benefited by » 
tarrhozone.

In your case, Catarrhozone would 
useful. Why not get it today. Oompl< 
outfit is sufficient for two months’ tre 
xnent, and costs but $1; trial size, 2i 
at all dealers in medicine.

DELICATE CHILDREN
MADE WELL AND STRONG:ry(Weekly Empire.)

Good results can hardly fall to come 
from conferences on Charities and Cor- 
•rection such as have taken place for 

' eight years past. If there is such a thing 
as a science of penalogy, it is the growth 
of recent years; while one may well 
doubt if the treatment of the insane de- 

' serves to be called <a science at all. Grand 
jury after grand jury calls attention to 
our futile method of dealing with the in
veterate drunkard, for instance, and pro
tests against feeble-minded . vagrants be
ing confined in the common jail. That 
onr system of treating the habitual crim
inal is grotesque is generally admitted, 
even by those responsible for preserv- 

* ing it.

criminal consumptives, but drunkenness 
itself is either a disease or- a species of 
crime so distinct from all others as to 
demand totally different treatment. The 
most unfair feature of the present system 
of imprisoning inebriates is that their 
families are made to suffer more than 
the offenders themselves. When a man is 
sent to jail the State assumes all re
sponsibility for his welfare during the 
period of his incarceration. He is well 
fed, warmly clothed, and. lives in sani
tary conditions. But no one assumes re
sponsibility for his wife and children, 
whose only support has been removed.

THE CARE OF CONSUMPTIVES.
“The Care of the Consumptive’’ is a 

department of research which can honest
ly report progress. In the past fifteen 
years we have learned more about the 
disease than the previous fifteen thous
and years yielded. We lire no longer 
groping in the dark. Now, at least, we 
know the light, and if we prefer to walk 
in darkness the blame cannot be placed 
upon any failure of medical science. There 
are many more battles to be fought in 
the warfare upon this plague, hut philan
thropists and Legislatures must fight 
them. The medical ■ vanguard' of the 
army has done its share.

THE DISCHARGED PRISONER.
“Prison Reform,” “The Indeterminate 

Sentence,” and “The Discharged Prison 
er” are other topics. The indeterminate 
sentence appears to have answered well 
in most cases. So long as it is not 
abused by sentamentalist /it should con
tinue to be a valued feature of our penal 
system. The case of the discharged pris
oner is one that must appeal to every 
human heart, but it constitutes a most 
difficult problem. All credit is due the 
Salvation Army for courageously tackling 
this subject while others argued about it. 
Once the habitual criminal has been scien
tifically dealt with, it will he easier to 
guarantee a fair deal to the man who 
has made one false step, and whose 
struggle for moral rehabilitation is now 
made so often a losing battle.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 27.—A large num
ber of temperance people gathered here 
this afternoon to organize for the Scott 
act campaign. Representatives were pres
ent from all parts of the county and one 
of the important things decided upon was 
to put ati organizer in the field, it being 
stated that the license party already had 
a man at work. Rev. Byron H. Thomas 
presided and the discussion was along the 
lines of holding meetings and organizing 
the different parishes. The question of 
engaging detectives to prevent illegal work 

considered and the meeting wasy fà- 
vorable to such a counse. Committees 
were appointed for every parish to look 
after the work and a resolution was passed 
endorsing the Scott act and pledging sup
port. The opinion was expressed that the 
act could be more rigidly enforced.

Dr. B. C. Borden is chairman of the 
committee to arrange meetings. An ener
getic campaign was decided upon.

RE-ESTABLISHED The little ones are frail. Their hold 
upon ..life is slight. At the very first 

nursery has been removed froin symptoms of trouble Baby’s Own Tablets 
r-kel square t.o the home of the should he given. This medicine cures col- 

-y 15 Hanover street, ;c 60ur stomach, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
iom has been secured and will constipation, teething troubles and other
■Tertis fsttzsi

were very desirable Amt chj!d. Mothere have the guarantee of a 
!lm™d th® o^tamrttee' government analyst that this medicine 

(TMt, fuel and mat roil a salary qo^ains no opiate or poisonous soothing 
^Eeans amt with much regret Mrg. Cressman, New Hamburg,
i«k>se the nursery. , ’i Ont., says:—“I have used Baby’s Own

?nd ev,en the =LHrf=n, how- XaWtg for fitomach trouble and constipa- 
ijjSuch a strong appeal to con- ^th marked success. I feel that my 
igood work already done that Iittk ones are ^ when j have a box of 
tlee, after careful consideration, j %,eta in the hou8e.” gold by medicine 
accede to their wishes. It is dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box

from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

matron,’
where&ÈThe fotjd 
the fin#| 
found® 
beyond $ 
decided 1 

The m 
ever, ma3t
ikinue th® vasWilliam Smith.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special)— 
William Smith, a t well known citizen, 
died last night after a lingering illness of 
cancer of the stomach, aged fifty-five 
years. He was born in England, but 
came to ,Nova Scotia when, a, child, and 
nine years ago removed to Woodstbck to 
oversee a department in the woolen mills 
here. He is survived by his wife and 
two sons—Marvin and Thomas, and two 
daughters—Misses Rose and Mary, all of 
Woodstock. There is one sister in Eng
land, one brother, Richard, in New Glas
gow (ST. S.), and a brother, Joseph, in 
Edmonton, Alberta. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.

the cot 
decided
hoped through the generosity of the citi
zens to make this institution a permanent 
organization. All contributions will be 
ihatikftllly received and acknowledged by 
the treasurer, Miss Grace W. Leavitt, 81 
Sewell iwreet. )

,, THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
That these subjects are recognized to 

be of utmost importance is indicated by 
the titles of some of the papers to be 

*• read at the ninth annual conference 
which begins in Toronto tomorrow. Take, 
for example, the subject of the feeble
minded. No fewer than seven separate 
discussions will be devoted to these 
fortunates. Nor do we need a more 
striking example of the need of reform 
than is furnished by the titles of these 
debates. One is “The1 Feeble-minded in 
Our Schools,” another, “The Feeble
minded in Our Jails”—“in Our Prisons” 
-r“in Our Houses of Refuge” “Charitable 
Institutions”—“Rescue Homes.” 
may a final discussion be devoted to 
•‘What shall we do with the Feeble
minded ?” At present they are scattered 
almost as widely as the sane; and al
though it might be difficult to put in 
(practice the ideal scheme for the treat
ment of the feeble-minded, it should not 
be hard to make an improvement on the 
present method.

THE TREATMENT OF THE INSANE.
In a discussion of “Modern Hospital 

Methods for the Insane” half a dozen 
I medical men will take part. It is de- 
voûtely to be hoped that the keynot of 
Ithe addresses on this subject will not be 
•mug satisfaction. No one can go through 
one of our great asylums today without 
feeling a horror that a visit to a peniten
tiary fails to arouse. “Leave hope be
hind, all ye who enter her,” might well 
be written over its doors, The percentage 
of cures is pathetically small. It is, in 
fact, smaller than the percentage of pa
tients whose malady deepens as time 
goes by. It has been said that there de
volves upon asylum superintendents and 
medical staffs so much work of a purely 
clerical character that time is not found 
for the vastly more important research 
work they should be encouraged to un
dertake.

THE CASE OF THE DRUNKARD.
“Our Jail System” and “The Care of 

the Inebriate” are allied subjects. They 
should not be, for the inebriate should 
have no more (o do with the jail than 
than should the consumptive. There are, 
of course, vicious -inebriates, as there are

A reception was given yesterday aft 
noon in the Exmouth street Method 
church for the membera of the cradle r 
in connection with the Sunday school, a. 
for their mothers. There are now seven! 
five names on the cradle roll.

The sale In St. Jotin’s (Stone) church 
school room closed last night with a very 
fine musical programme. The sale was 
well patronized and was a pronounced suc
cess. The musical programme comprised 
solo, Mr. Kingsmill; piano duet, Mrs. 
Barnes and D. A. Fox; solos, Miss Knight, 
Mr. Bambury ; vocal duet, Miss Knight 
and Mrs. Connell; violin solos, Miss Olivia 
Murray; solos, Mrs. Cannell, H. M. Stan- 
bury, Miss Manning and Miss Murray.

ALL DETAILS ARRANGED.
un-

“Dear,” whispered the eloping lover, “what 
shall wfe do with the rope-ladder? We should
n’t leave it hanging there."

“Oh! that’s all right," replied the 
damsel. “Pa said he'd pull it up again so 
we couldn’t! get back.”—The Catholic Stand
ard and Times;

coy

HERE IS MR. MADSEN’S LETTER.
THE NEW STEEL TURBINE STEAMSHIP

BELFAST OF EASTERN S. S. COMPANY’S FLEET
Well

The Herpicide Company, 
Detroit, Michigan,
Dear Sire:—“I have been using Newbro’s HerpfcMe for 

the last year here in my shop together with others/such as 
are used in Barber Shops, but my customers all call for 
Herpicide now, and will not stand for any other. I hold 
the beet trade of this town and they always want the best 
the world affords. Many of them say, that if it had not 
been for my application of Herpicide they would be with
out hair today. Any one with hair falling out can save 
it by using Herpicide, and there will be no hair in the comb 
or brush any more if the rubbing is done thoroughly. You 
cannot kill a weed by cutting off the top, you must gee 
the bottom. The same applies in the case of dandruff; get 
at the bottom of it with Herpicide, and you will have 
good
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* : results.”■ (Signed M. S. MADSEN, Mgr.......
Villa Barber Shop,

Haywards, Calif. ..

i-*
i.Have You Joint Pains?

A weak joint is hard to travel on. and 
a sore muscle is a serious matter, to ac
tive people. Now joints are hard to reach. 
Only a liniment a« powerful, penetrating 
and pain-subduing as Nerviline can help— 
congestion must be relieved and painful 
symptoms cured. Five times et ronger 
than any other liniment, more penetra
ting, more soothing, Nerviline’s action 
upon joints and muscles instant and 
permanent. Not an ache or pain in any 
part of the body that Nerviline won’t 
cure. As a household liniment, worth its 
weight in gold; sold in large 25c. bottles 
everywhere.
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eenfl 16 cents in stamps to The Herpicide 
Company. Dep. 14, Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and booklet.

Two sizes:—50 cents and $1.00. 
storca.

When you call for Herpicide, do not accept 
a substitute.

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.
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CLINTON BROWN, Special AgentE.

The new turbine steel steamship x»el- 
fast, the third of that description built 
for the Eastern Steamship Company, was 
successfully launched by the Bath Iron 
Works at Bath, Maine, at 3 p. m. 
cm Thursday, Nov. 32. As she slid grace
fully into the water a great crowd, as
sembled to do her honor, gave vent to 
its enthusiasm and cheer on cheer greeted 
the latest arrival.

The new turbine took to the water as 
gracefully as a swan. Miss Carrie M. 
Greenlaw, the Belfast young woman 
chosen by popular vote <o christen the 
steamer, breaking a bottle of wine over 
her bow, while Miss Margaret Keene, of 
Belfast, maid of honor, scattered a large 
bouquet of bridal roses. Mayor E. L. 
Hanson and other city officials Avere on 
the revieAving stand, as Avere also a large 
number of Eastern Steamship Company 
officials, headed by Calvin Austin, presi
dent, Avho with President Hyde, of the 
Bath Iron Works, aa-bs early on the 
scene. The party included J. F. Liseomb, 
F. S. Sherman. W. H. Walsh, H. L. 
Ne\*ens and F. II. Hathom, Capt. W. H. 
Allen, Capt. J.
Charles Blair and II. B. 
said by old.. sailors that the launching 
Avas the most successful they had ever 
witnessed.

The Belfast will he placed in commis
sion on the Bangor division early in o une, 
]<>00. The cost of the steamship Avili be 
about $450,000.

The Belfast, christened after the city 
of Belfast, like the Camden and several 
others of the fleet, is 335 feet, 4 inches 

all; length on the water line 320

all 54 feet, 2 inches ; this is the dining saloon, in point of com
fort, convenience and perfection of detail 
unexcelled. It will have seventeen tables, 
each with accommodations for1 five per
sons, the majority facing large Avindowa 
so that diners have almost as perfect a 
vieAv as they Avould secure on the main 
deck. Wilton carpet Avili prevail here as 
on the saloon deck, and the furniture and 
furnishings will be finished in silver-gray, 
while the windows will be treated witn 
silk velour, embroidered in gold tinsei. 
Aft from the dining saloon is the women’s 
social hall. This will be furnished with 
rattan chairs upholstered in plush, and 
from this the A\romen’s cabin nicely ap
pointed. The men's cabin is fitted and 
furnished in a manner similar to the 
women’s social hall. It is fonvard from 
the main deck, and is cozy and commodi
ous.

feet: beam over 
depth 17 feet: draft 10 feet : displacement 
2,000 tons; gross tonnage 2,153, and net 
1.143.J-

OBITUARY The Belfast machinery consists of the 
regular Parsons turbine triple-sereav 4,IKK) 
horse-power, four Scotch boilers, 12 feet 
long gfnd 14A feet in diameter. She is the 
second turbine steamship constructed by 
the Rath Iron Works for mercantile pur
poses. The Governor Cobb, placed on the 
Eastern Steamship Company's route be
tween Boston and St. John (N. B.), two 
years ago. Avas the first of the turbine 
type constructed in this country- The 
Yale, HarA’ard and Camden followed. The 
success Avliich has been achieved by these 
four turbines demonstrates their superior
ity over all other vessels for speed as 
well as comfort and safety. The Cam
den, it will be remembered, mode her 
maiden trip on May 16. 1907. and easily 
developed speed of tAventy nautical miles 
(nearly tAventy-four statute miles) Avitfl
out extravagance in cost of operation.

Needless to say the Belfast, like her 
sister ships, the Camden, the GoA-emor 
Cobb, Yale and the Harvard, will rank 
as one of the most luxuriously appointed 
and thoroughly up-to-date ships on the 
Atlantic seaboard. She will have 204 
staterooms. 135 berths in the men's cabin, 
and 87 in the women's cabin.

A description of the furnishings of the 
Camden Avould fit almost, to a nicety those 
of the Belfast. On the main deck will .»e 
the social hall, a spacious and most at
tractive section, floored with rubber til
ing and furnished with seventeen mahog
any saddle-seat armchairs. Leading from

Mrs.. Georg i> A. Bedell.
AndoA’er, N. R.. Nov. 26.—The death of 

Mrs. Geo. A. Bedell took place on Wed
nesday evening, after a long and painful 
illness, Avhich was borne Avith sublime for
titude. The deceased had lived the great
er part of her life in Andover and had a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
She was in the seventieth year of her 
age, and lea\Tes. besides her husband, tAvo 
sons—D. R. Bedell. merchant, of this 
place; Thomas, of the postal service, and 
Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge, .of AndoA-er. 
Interment will be made tomorroAv at 10 
o’clock in the Episcopal cemetery, the 
Rev. Mr. Hopkins, rector of Trinity, offi
ciating. The bereaA-ed husband and fam
ily have the sympathy of the community.

Health
FASHIONED HOSE1||g£

Look at the hand pointing at EJT 
PENMAN “those seams”—the “seams’* P-.’vtll 
SEAMLESS that irritate the feet. Yet no V 
E one need wear ordinary hose. \
3 Every lady can purchase Penmans 
3 Seamless—and enjoy perfect hosiery com- 
I fort. Your dry goods dealer should have 
f them. If not, write to Penmans, Paria, Ont 

Only Canadian makers of Seamless 
Fashioned Hosiery.

:

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray 
er faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops Its falling out, 
•M positively removes Dan- 
tirulL Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 21j times as much 
)in $1.00 as 50c. eize. Is Not a Dye. 
ft and 50c. bottles, at dragalsts

Bead 3c lot free book “ The Cere el the Hair. ’• 
Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Newark, N. J.

! a*y*e Hwrlllia SoapcnrmPIreple.,
red, rough and chapped hand., and all «kin dl«. 
•area- Keep, .ldn Sne ana aofv 25c. drogriets. 
Bend 2c for free book “TbeCars of the Skin.’’

B. CLINTON BROWN

As in the case of all the ships on the 
line, special attention will be given to the 
furnishing of the officers’ quarters, and 
they will be made as comfortable as pos
sible. There will be two parlor rooms on 
the upper saloon deck, each fitted with 
a brass bed, dull finish, and rattan fur
niture upholstered in silk damask. All 
the other staterooms will be fitted with 
regular Avire spring mattresses and im
ported bent Avood furniture.

The launching of the Belfast is another 
illustration of the strictly up-to-date pol
icy and energetic enterprise of the East
ern Steamship Company in catering to 
the traveling public. It now has some of 
the very best ships on the Atlantic sea
board, and the newcomer will be a suit
able addition to the fleet. _

i

A. J. Perley.
Andover, N. B., Nov. 26.—The death of 

A. J. Perley took place at his home here 
on Wednesday, the 25th inst. Mr. Perley 
has been in poor health ever since the 
disastrous fire that destroyed his hotel. 
Lately hp hae been to Montreal for treat
ment. but, medical skill failed to cure him. 
He had built a new home during the sum
mer and only occupied it a feAV Aveeks 
Avhen the end came. Mr. Perley has for 
years been a familiar figure in the village 
of Andover, as proprietor of Perley’s

A. Thompson, Capt. 
Moore. It Avas

:p

See Those 
Seams,-

Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.
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Johann Sebastian Bach.

!~ ^ i-V-iy. Ttap came at the door, and in response ™ &««£• he ought5 chance to paa, “ ttÆTbi,
toe snow wa7 re toe and -olid that to the’old woman's invitation to "con* ^r’s .XTin theXoms of her neigh- looking for the famihar window of »e bus* as toe d ^ by a hand

molded into shape easily, harden- in>- the door opened and a aim, pale gtrl ^ down the hall. she hastily hobbled butcher shop. and f.il- shaking hint, and voices m h» eara. He
rapidly after being formed into entered. there to inquire of him it he had seen After going place intended,1 sat up and rubbed his ej-es, but his brain

"Oh, it's you, Maria,” said the old wo- her grandson. The doctor merely shook mg to arrive at P around wa9 go benumbed by the cold that he
man emiling kindly, "Frankie haen t got hjs ]iead without ao much as looking at h rankle stopped » turned m could not think clearly, and could not re
back yet, and I’m getting very uneasy the anxiolw grandmother who questioned him. , „'XV, ctiL™ The street he was epond to a boy’s question: °
about him. What if—” But a lump in her him -Mo, 1 have not seen the boy,” he the wrong d'rertton. inere was feller, who are you anyway? And what
throat choked her utterance. said, “lie left word with my office attend- now lh was g retrace his steps, are you doing in this fort.

“Well, 1 just come in to say that mas t f me to come here directly. 1 sup- nothingtodo re went back There were two hoys, Irankic coul
better and we can get on without the 1)09e he departed at once.” h* hVjurt«me. But on maket that much out, and they were hab-
doctor. I’m sorry or that is, pa’s sorry -And he left home an hour ago,” said oxer thV walked and suddenly lie found dragging him from the cave. bo , now-that we sent Frankie for him. A the okl grandmother. “I’ve watched the and on he wal «*,. o{ the 'taWn. And kid, stand up,” one of tliem said. ï
doctor can't do much good-except to take doek. i fear this storm------” Buc hob- 1'>nisel[jnt',c ■ go fiercely that it see I left my overcoat here t^s.^terL
all the money one's got. if Frankie gets ble(1 out agaln and down the hall to her the wind was g ^ 1>et And bis when X went home And now 1ve «
here before the doctor comes will you ask own ro0m. “It’s only ten minutes, walk tbat the cold pierced to hack for it. Gee, but its cold. L
him to take this and go down to the drug | to the doctor’s,” she murmured. ‘And coatwasso t th t th ̂  f(.ei numb, get up and tell ns where >'ouJ"e'eaking
store and ’phone to the doctor not to [ t0M him to stop at the butcher s commg could no longer drag him- help you home.” It was avert speaU g
come? We ll be a thousand times obliged back and to get a bit of meat for our to fear that resting and Scotty was with him-
to you. Mrs. Adams.” breakfast. But he could have gone to self further without restmg.^ ^ ^ Fra„kie tried to tell tbem atout^him

“Well, Maria, you’d better let the doc- the doctor’s, stopped at the butchere, and Just )ostthe pavement in the gelf, but his tongue coul?J^V^nner
tor come, since you’ve sent for him,” said reached home, all inside of forty minutes, way. g wandering about aim- words. The boys knew fr0™ , burried]y
the old lady. “Besides 1 can’t allow Well, I’ll have to wait and wait—” heavy to get his bearings, that he was all but frozen *»~‘y
Frankie to go out in this storm again to- ****** * * * . “rôv«l to ta Fort Burton, and held a consultation regardmg him.
night. You’d better have had him tele- And out in the night wandered Frankie. The o ] P a„am6t the outer wall- decided to carry him betw vlocks.
phone at the start for the doctor. It was He had started from the doctor s house, Fran c]ose ro the little door that Scotty’s home, a distance o ^ had
too bad to «end Frankie so far through turning down a side street where he Then “officer’s apartment,” which After Scotty s ijttle fel-
the cold—and just to save the five cents, thought he might find better refuge from led to tbe builders. It ministered to Frankly the P® , , and
Frankie is all I’ve got in the world-my the storm for a few blocks. He meant had 6UCKttkPgnow rave, thick walled low began to remember old
dear dead daughters son—and I mnst be to turn into another street that would was a g, th elements. He crept told his new-found friends “beside
considerate of him. He’s a good boy; lead him directly to the butchers shop, and secure from the elem grandmother,

sence'/ But Told grandmpther was ™o-

caTto the comfortable home where he

Tnd^wSn, a few days later Frankie 
and bis grandmother departed fr 
TVs home U was ^ ™VC£ mto rosy

sr ïïï kSjt1.“ a’p'. c
O Ichool working Saturdays and evening, 
or Scot y-Ifather in. return for the man,

kffidne»®» be and his grandmother were 

eiTndnFrankie was made a member ofthe
Fo^ Burton army, doing exce lent servn e.

“The old fort saved my life, he saia, 
“and I shall be one of her most loyal de- 

fenders.”

BY WILLIAM WALLACE JR A Peep Into His Childhood Days.
The word “Bach” means brook, and to 

quote from a biographer of the great 
composer, like a noble brook is the great 
family or clan which bears the name. One 

trace it back almost to its rise among

Happy Days.
When winter’s storms are blowing cold, 

And children can’t be out 
To play at games they love so well,

To run and laugh and shout. can
the Thuringian Mountains, flowing down, 
always clear, pure and musical, ever re
ceiving new accessions of likewise clear 
and pure musical waters, until at last it* 
beauty and magnificence culminate in the 
greatest of them all.”

There are few pereons 
who are not familiar with the rare com-

leather round the glowing grate, 
d stories tell together: 
such a lovely time they have 

aat they forget the weather.

mg very
'’“I'taUymiTfeUers,” cried Scotty (not 

overparticular regarding his

tst’ofmir ^TVok « offiy 

cev’s apart,uent if you can, and 
a man couldn t sleep in_

dandy ** •■» ** 
wav round!” exclaimed Bert. A:«d

Zt weT^trtbrjmjthfield “bool

ÏÏ.-.WÆ-»,
“It’s the most complete fort

ücally? blowing upon nis fingers to get the 

cold out of them.

They tell of days of long ago.
When warriors bold did fight 

To cast out Evil from the world. 
And sit enthroned the Right..

who love music

;
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“Yes, the meet complete *nd the big- 
gest,” said Benny. “Gee, won t the other 
bovs Wish.they’d gone in wito us. J ? 
said we were building too far away from 

took too long to get here 
hour's sport. But 

lot of the fellers 
come and

1
!town, that it 

after school for half an 
I was talking with a

£*->*«•
I like their nerve, don t yon.

“Well, that’s the way with « 
kids” dryly remarked bcotty. Ih-y 
stav’out of a thing till the works done 
Then in they come willingly enough aftcr 
that. They like the play, but not the 

labor.”

!Wild position of Johann Sebastian Bach, and 
all will doubtless enjoy a bit of a peep in
to his childhood days. He sprung from,, 
the very “heart and marrow rf the Ger
man people," and was born March 31, 
1685 liis father was Johann Ambrosius, 

of twin brothers, who were so much 
alike that their wives couM hardly tell 
them apart. And so much did they re
semble in temperament that when one fell 
ill the other—though unaware of his 
brother’s sickness—would invariably suf
fer from the same malady.

When Sebastian was yet- a 
mother died, and his father'soon married 
«aim But he did not long survive his 
firat wife, and died about two years af
ter his second marriage. From him the 
little Sebastian had learned-to pl«y 
violin with surprising aptitude, which 
caused his older brother some Jealousy 

father’s death he went to-liie 
with this same brother, who had been 

, appointed organist in the P™^®' 
of Ohnlruff. There the child, dretmed to 
become eo great, was instructed by bis 
brother till he could no longer fr™
him After that he was sent to the l>y 
ceum of Ohrdruff, where he-studied tne- 
clogy, Greek, Latin, mathematics and rhe- 
tSS: Much attention was also given to

“A biographer of the famous composer 
this must have been the 

care-

■

And Fairy lore they dearly love:
And talk they till mamma 

Says, “Come, my dears, ’tis most tea time, 
And soon will come papa.”

lot ot

one
A

r>8
~wThen to their rooms they quickly run 

To wash and comb for tea,
The happiest little household band 

That ever you did see.
Smithfield boys? We’ve got to have the 
soldiers as well as the tort. But there s 
one compensation for having done aU the 
work ourselves—we’ll he the officers.

-Sure!” echoed three rigorous voices.
And so the evening wore away and the 

fort was completed before the four build
ers Stopped work. After surveying it and 
pronouncing it “a crackerjack they 
named it Fort Burton. Ihen the four 
happv lads hurried on to their respective 

\. “We’ll send out word to the boys 
we’ll have the tight tomorrow—if 

the invading army will advance upon us.” 
said Bert. “You see. we've got to do our 

Saturday afternoon. Its too 
it in the evening after

■X,
/
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y£arlye’s Curious Study.

Thomas Carlyle, the noted English 
ilbsophcr and historian, had a cunous 

'L It comprised the entire third floor 
of ^s narrow brick house at Chelsea, a 
London suburb. The walls of the study 
were of double thickness, to prevent 
street noises from annoying the master 

ile at his work, and a skylight afford
ed light. Just how fresh air was furnish
ed the room was not apparent to the vis- 
itor. There is nothing about the room to hght,ng on 
suggest comfort, only a close, thick-walled late> to have
Skylighted, long apartment where the great «chpob ^ Wfl-We to genj our chal- 
dyspeptie worked and worked ceaseles.l), ’ , Km;tb1ields tonight.” cried
and from wKere he burned to the kitchen, ng Hank Smith after eup-
’hisdaVÏTaCw» donehT'thVrtonh^ poke’s toe captain of the Smithfield, 

ta receivedT,s most intimate friends, and and he'll notify h,s regiment to be in 
there they smoked their pipes together. readiness by tomorrow ^afternoon. e

r1.
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tbat
WHY THE KETTLE SINGS.

kettle “sings” whenWà Who knows why a 
the water is boiling?

The following process
water begins to get hot little

bubbles form at the botto“ of fhe ^y 
tie and rise towards the top till they 
buret. At first they buret only a little 

from the botton, but as the water 
and hotter they rise higner 
At last, when the water is 

the surface—hun-

f m -;J. accounts .for -*t:

When the

1 declared that
happiest time of his life. He .
free! had enthusiastic youths for comrades 
and lived in an atmosphere of music 
which fostered his genius. .'While, stlU a 

he composed clavier fugues ana 
Sue fugues, and a little later chorale 

variations.

way
gets hotter 
and higher.
boiling, they burst on 
dreds of them, one right after another 
and it is the noise of their continuous 
bursting which make# the sound usually 
called "singing.”

In a room of a poor tenement sat an
“Porter,” ask«l an old lady of to^Into l̂y ™r'd X

railroad porter, when doe» tl -n<1 emaciation bespoke long illness and.
train start. ; ,i._ nnrtpr sutferinc Her surroundings were pitiful"At five-sixty, mum,” replied the porter ^ffenn^ «*orvertv_want^.ere depieted

promptly. ----------

-X-> , i,
MARY GRAHAM.

i"
about himself but his tongue could not frame the words.Frankie tried to tell them

^hfPuzzîe çomerthe hall from the nursery, had the shades 
drawn down, thus cutting off the light 
from that source, which usually made the 
hall quite hght.

“Oh, it’s so dark! 1 m afraid! ad
mitted Sally, stepping back into the 
nursery. Then the noire began again, . the initial letter of a one
grating, sawing, terrible! Tommy fol- >bk word from each of the following
lowed his sister. Somehow, neither o tencea and writing them in order
them could venture into that long, dark appearance you will have tfie name
hall and down the long, dark stairs. And 0f the greatest heroes of history,
on reaching th lower hall darkness would * ^u8one mltot l,e wise. .
again greet them. And all the time that are niany stains blacker than ink.
dreadful, unearthly noise fitting toe house. ^ n00n hour should be a time of
What could it be? Surely, it must be me no 
something unearthly—something not hu- : , ■ to cry over a broken dish,
man. Sally said so and Tommy found ‘"^Tn ree better by night than 
himself agreeing to what she said. Its a The omi can

ct; wss arvs **• - ** - *» *•—
should never have angered it by saying dly Q man ghould envy hi# neighbor, 
it did not exist.

“Well 1 didn’t mean it any harm.” said 
Tommy,' his voice quivering. “If ghosts do 
exist—all right. I’ll not kick. But, say, 
do you suppose it’s in the floor, or inside 
the wall? It sounds so near. ’

Sally was too much frightened now to 
It was there, frignt-

Ned’s Experience.shocked at her brother’s last statement. 
“I think it perfectly wicked for you to 
talk so about good old Santa Claus.5

But just as Sally ceased speaking, and 
while Tom was preparing in his- mind 

clinching argument against Santa 
Claus’ existence, there came the most un
earthly noise in the corner of the room 
or, inside the wall, it sounded—that ever 
mortal boy and girl heard. Both chil
dren forgot the subject of conversation 
and looked at each other inquiringly, lue 
noise ceased and Sally found tongue: 
‘‘What was that, Tom? Wasn’t it hide- 

Where could it

Sally’s and Tommy’s Ghost
CURTAILINGS.

(1) Doutilv curtail the protestation of 
an enraged .bull and leave a schoolroom 
accessory-. (2) Doubly curtail a part of 
a bed and leave a form of medicine. (3) 
Curtail a blanket and leave a small shel
tered inlet.

HIDDEN NAME PUZZLE.B\r MAUD WALKER. Iand as many other games as they knew, 
they sat down to look through their pm- 
ture books. ■ - — — — , ,
fairy tales of a very tariffing natùre, and
Tommy

some
Sallv and Tommy were playing in the 

Their mamma had gone to visit 
during the morning, and

i!,UOne of the books containednursery.

of anv protection. They were quite cap
able Of taking care of themselves so 
they thought. But after a httle wh.L 
they changed them minds for half an 
hour. And it was during that half an 
hour that their “ghost came to frighten 
them almost out of their wita.

Now, as you have all heard of ghosts, 
and been told tbat there were no such 
things, vou will doubtless be entertained 
to hear of Sally’s and Tommy a ghost 
that came to frighten them that mom- 
Idc in the nursery.

Well, to begin with, Sally and Tommy

Hrefreshing his memory regarding

any fairies. It may sound fun- 
who believe in them, to hear

1
fnone

“Do you 
there are 
ny to you, f
me say so.” u

“Oh, goodness-gracious, lom. now
can you say yon don’t believe in fames. 
Of course, there are fames. I d bate to 
think any other way,” cried Sally varm-

LETTER ENIGMA.
My first is in sickness but not m weU; 
My second is in woodland, but not in dell, 
Mv third is in doctor, but not in fee;
Mv fourth is in whisky, but not in spree; 
My fifth is in black but not in v. me;
My sixth is in day, but not in nit -i 
My seventh is in world, but not in heaven 
My eigth is the same as you find in my 

seven.

ous? It frightened me. 
have come from?”

“ ’Pon my word, it was a funny noise,” 
said Tom, rising and going to the corn
er from whence the noise had proceeded. 
“It sounded as if it came right out of 
the floor—or the wall over there,” he 
added. And then the noise came again, 
a strange, scraping, sawing noise, as if 
insidç the very floor under Tom’s feet. 
Tom withdrew quickly and stood beside 
his sister. “Sav, that’s a strange thing! 
Suppose it might be—” Tom did not 
finish the sentence. He remembered what 
he had just said about ghosts and fairies. 
This noise decidedly suggested the form-

z, w
'l

ly. NED’S EXPERIENCE 
Out of doors young Men did go 
Just to look upon the snow.
He climbed upon a drift to high 
That he seemed to,reach the skv.
But of a sudden he did shout :
“Oh, Papa, come and pull me out!” i

I’d hate to believe in fairies,” 
absurd

eh“WeU, what proof have you that there
BEHEADINGS.

KtSrlr" ,rsas »
articulate and leave the top of a lug 
mountain. (3) Behead to whip a cmld 
and leave a piece of fallen tree.

My whole spells a sport 
To all children dear, 

And they usually play it 
At this timeof year.

care where it was.
cided1 Sa„y. "ni uoUeàre’you herein" ^h b^n' t° Vof

if you mean to return to this room I’ll fright and said, f all to Cook o

« >~ — “ 111 «V S.'SUSrxXySiS S 25
" °Now, this was just what Tommy did out to call. He could see
not want Sallv, to offer to do. He wanted man-servant, working about in the gai_ .
tar to coax him-against his will, of clearing" away the dried vines and dead
course—to remain down stairs in the pro- vegetables. ‘ James, come here
tection of Cook. So he said: "No, I ll take our nursery at once! he cncd . ames,
you down staire, and if you are’afraid to looking up from his work, sari: All nght
stav alone with Cook, I’ll stay there with Tommy! I’ll come right now. And m
com” another three minutes James was knocking

Then thev reached the door leading into repeatedly at the .oor* •
the hall Tommy opened it. As both child- in?’ called out both children m one voire, 

looked without they shuddered and Oh. what a relict to haxe a gnrwn p
drew back. Never had they seen the with them! . , ,__
hall look so dark, it was almost like Hardly had .Tamos entered 1 
night there. And the etairs were still noise resumed, making a dread u 
darker. Their iiarcnts’ room, jufit across Tommy explained that there mus >e

'□ i
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE "CORNER.

(1) Farm-arm. (2) Quill-
er.

“Do you think it might, he a-a-a-ghost ?” 
whispered Sally, alarm visible in her face. 
“Come, Tom, let's go down stairs.”

“Ah, I'm not afraid,” said Tom, trying 
to be brave. But he looked rather appre
hensive and kept his eyes on the corner 
from which the strange noises came. Just 
now all was still and Tom could say with 
better show of courage. “Oh, I’m not 
afraid.” But a moment later the noire 
came again, louder and more continuous. 
And now Tom was as frightened as Sally. 
“If you're afraid to stay upstairs.” he 
said, moving towards the door, “I'll take 
you down to the kitchen, where Cook is.”

- \nd won't you stay there, too?” asked 
Sally, keeping close to Tom's side.

“Oh, I’ll not mind,” said Turn, edging 
rtls the door. “But girls are so easily

B Beheadings : 
ill. (3) Staek-tack.

Curtailings : (')
Plump-plum. (3) Barrel-bar.

Letter Enigma : Marble.
Hidden Proverb Puzzle: A wire man 

can see without eyes.

SHADOW PATCH PUZZLE.

Stage-stag. (2) -
I

o fto o.

Ig1

IF
CONUNDRUMS AND ANSWERS. 

When are fleas like the north wind. 
When biting.
When are stones like our nearest 

friends?
When related.
Why does a man 
Both have limbs.
Why is the world like music ?
Because is is full of sharps and flats. 
Why are clouds and kings alike?
They both reign—rain.
When are infants like fast horses? 
When being trotted.
When is a musket-like a bill?
When charged.

»

tôtill LI
mi

resemble a tree?

towa
scared, you know.”

HELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS
LESSON NO. 36 -THE TEDDY BEAR’S PREDICAMENT.

If the above shadow patches are
sheet of white

cor
rectly joined together _

polar bear will appear.
on a

-------- ,------------ r~ ~) I* - 1------,— T............. r~—T - paper a
! 5|!¥ i Ii And what’s more— you needn’t bother 

yourself to say anything about the—the— 
cow, sir, to anyone—not even to papa and 
mamma. We can attend to making our 
own explanations.” .

James bowed low, choking back another 
laugh; and as he went tumbling clumsily 
downstairs Sally declared she heard him 
saying: "Ghost! Well, she's a fine ghoet, 
she is; gives a gallon of milk twice a day. 
Wish 1 bad a whole herd of such ghosts.”

“It's good enough for you,” declared 
Tommy later on. speaking to Sally, “for 
you declared there were such things as 
fairies and ghosts, and your .argument 
caused me to half believe it myself. But 
no more of it for me, since I've seen one 
of them. Ghost ! Gee, it's too ridiculous.”

“Well the cow wasn't a ghost, I’ll own 
up,” said. Sally. “But that doesn't prove 
there aren't f ai nee. But. there enmee 
mamma. Let’s run and tell her all about

: ghost in the wall or the floor. Sally only 
trerabled. hut felt less afraid with big 
James th
Then a grin crossed his lace, lie went to 
a side window and raised it, looking into 
the yard below. Then the grin grew and 
James roared aloud. “Ghost! 11a, ha, ha! 
Then he called to the children to come 
and look. Pointing below the window— 
and right at tie corner of the house—he 
said: "See old Bessy scarping her horns 
against the house? She's gut out oi the lot 
somehow, and conic here to scratch the 
old covering from her horns. Gee, she's 
a tunny looking ghost ! I must run down 
and drive her back into the lot. Shell 
trample the ferns all down. Say, but you 
will nave to tel! about this ghost to your 
friends—it’ll make ’em all laugh so.’-' And 
James roared again, filling the room with 
mirth.

“That’ll do. James,” said Tommy, se
verely. “People

i
=! I

>. r- 1V-.Ç .A )-..r James listened a moment.diver
cXieoPe

: i

"17 i;! V5vV-\ i. *• J•>S—-F'
ny?: i•:Ir.

I! II-' IV
40/1-..lJ I

i; i\: :■?! \ ^/Z:: i/X •4Ltrn!!\ / -

Ï-P-:to let you know such things do

'and Î” Zcftolmr

•S' parîT'a’nd* ct-l^No^ mayt s^encVghosts, so far as we 

ask what^ll ^hatjas^o d,.^. J “Y«, that> Justjike a^girl,” vowed

I!“It’s a ghost,” she whispered, “and it a come
exist. i

1\T
i

M]■” ! z;
: zI i!

I: .
! I 'X*\ r% ?!

:! ::may
the ghost. , _

SS“z2Tï.'i.-™ », d..;, w
* After Sally and Tommy had tired of Santa Claus, 
playing hide and seek, jacks, old bear, “Oh, Tom.

il ; 1
/! i

!i ; ! ]!L.1 i__ L., often make mistakes, it-”

V*cried Sally, perfectly I. ■ '
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THIS EVENING

i DOWLING BROS. 1
4> " ^ waists to the Maritime Provinces. x

PETER CLINCH 
IN KENTUCKY

\
“Dramagiapli,v pictures and nones at the ! 

Nickel.
LeBarrc Bros., minstrels, at the Opera ! 

House. « !
Evangelistic services in the Talievnavle 

and Germain street Baptist churches. G() FLOURSome of the Horses Purchased 
by Him for the New Bruns
wick Government.

Marvelous Values in Ladies

New Winter Coats </>The first returns of thfe purchases by 
Mr. Peter Clinch, acting for the Provincial 
Government at the sale of thoroughbreds 
in Kentucky this week, have been receiv
ed.

The purchases in two days by Mr. Clinch 
were (with breeding! :
Garry llrrrnmn, hr, L., 10, by Esther -

Silk Gown.................................................... $309
Herbert, b h. 11 by Albert—Bonnie Ola

.................................. '.......................................$300
Campfire, b m., 17, by Rayon d'Or—

Kate Allen 
Hoopstick. b. m., 11, by Fiddlesticks 

Her Grave 
Imitation, b. f., 3, by Deceiver—Stat

uette .........................  $100
The (liarns-r. oh. in.. 8. by Pirate of 

Penzance- Sadie McNairy. . . ...$135 
Bernhardt, eh. an, 10,' by Banyan--

Nosegay ...
Lady Albercraft, b. m., 8, by Albert—

Ladycraft ... .
Erminie, br. m.,

Marie Jansen.
Dordica, blk. m., 8, by Hindoo—Fran-

Winnifred A., br. up', 5, Sir Dixon—Blue
Maw..................................................................

Lindennere, eh. in, 11, by Lind'-n—
Zara ...

<v Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
during the present week. There were 
eleven births, five boys, six girls.

The small bay steamer Mikado. Captain 
Lewis, arrived from East port this morn
ing. She made the passage in five hours.

Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, j and l lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargain-

r !

&■ 2
-

I. .Steamer Calvin Austin- ( apt a in Pike 
arrived this morning at 11 o’clock from 
Boston via Eastport, and landed 19 pas-154 Coats

To Sell from $3.00 to 

Worth from $6.90 to 8?eengers. $1.25
$25.00
$4000

1
Rev. J. Jas. McCaskill, Dr. A. P. 

j Crocket, J. Vance Pender and George A. 
: Lockhart have been elected members of 
the R. K. Y. C.

%

FLOUR
$ 91)

!
The Maritime Commercial Travellers' 

Association will hold its annual- banquet 
at the Royal Hotel, here on Thursday 
evening, December 17th.

...........100

| Dowling Brothers I
m

$125I by St. George—The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards and committees will 
be held next week, and the common coun
cil will meet on Monday, Dec. 7.

$150
95 and lOl King Streeti

:
$150 VLast night some of the fishermen near 

the Ballast wharf made a good haul of 
herring. Some Nova Scotia schooners 
took the herring to be used as liait. The 
fish have been very scarce all along the 
coast for some time.

- /

JUST OPENED$ s-5

DYKEMANS
A Silk Event Worth Your Attention

i
FUNERAL OF PERCY N. LEE

IANOTHER NEW LOT OF-;i

Impressive Services Held This 
Morning in Mission Church of 
S. John Baptist.

Rev. Mr. Anthony will be the speaker 
in the gospel temperance meeting tomor
row afternoon in Tabernacle hall, at 4 
o'clock, under the auspices of Thome 
Lodge. X. O. G. T. There will be special 
music.

I,fcV BEAVER CLOTHS.1

A Large Lot of Shot Taffeta Silks of 
the Best Colorings at 49cts. a Yard

I in Browns, Greens, Navy and Black, Pretty Shades, Rich Smooth Finishes and Extra 

Qualities and at low prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50 yard. Lots are waiting 
as these cloths are scarce. Get your choice now.

Impressive eon-ices marked the burial of 
Percy Norman Lee, son of G. H. Lee, man
ager of the North End branch of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, which took place i 
today from the Mission church of St. John I 
Baptist, Paradise Row.

The body was, this morning, cohveyed 
from the home of deceased’s parents, 
Rockland Road,, to the church, where 
there was a requiem celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at 9.30 o’clock, the oelc- 

, brant having been Rev. leather Convers, 
priest-in-charge.

The funeral sen-ice was held at three 
o’dock this afternoon and was largely at
tended.

The choir, under the direction of the 
organist and choirmaster, Neill Blair, ren
dered the hymns, “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul,” and “Jesus lives,” (omitting the 
allelulia), also the proper psalms, and, as 
the body was being taken from the church, 
the “Nunc Dimittis.” The -pallbearers 
were: R. J. IX,-Smith, ILL. Smith, F. C. 
Parlee and three members of the Guild of 
St. Laurence,

There were sixteen deaths reported at rphe body clothed in cassock and 
the office of the board of health for the deceased having been a member of
past week, as follows:—Consumption, 3;. tlle GbiM of St. Laurence, (the acolytes 
senility and heart disease. 2 each; urae
mia, apoplexy, senile gangrene, premature 
birth, blood poisoning, cerebral heorrhage, 
pernicious anaemia, capilliary bronchitis, 
malignant disease of stomach, 1 each

I
The “Willing Workers” of Brussels 

street Baptist church will hold a bazaar 
and sale in the vestry of the church on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, December 
1. Fancy work, dolls, candy, etc., will be 
on sale and an informal musical program
me will be carried out.
t -™—™—

The ladies of the Waterloo street Un
ited Baptist church will hold a tea in the 
Sunday school on Monday evening from C 
to 8 o'clock. A good programme has been 
prepared, and, as the ladies of Waterloo 
street are famed cooks, the tea will prob
ably be largely attended.

C. Tv. Dodge inpector of concrete work 
on the Transcontinental Railway, who is 
in the city, says that the smallpox situa
tion at Edmnndeton is under control. The 
disease, he said, was of a mild type. One 
case developed in a construction camp but 
the patient was promptly isolated and the 
danger he felt was all past.

'
This is a Pure Chiffon Silk Taffeta, is soft and will not cut, comes 

in five different combinations of colorings and will make a handsome and ! 
serviceable waist at a very small cost.

- ROBERT STRAIN COMFYm

r27 and 29 Charlotte StreetJust Think, $1.95 for a Stylish Silk ,Waist ;
* A Large Lot of Louisienne SilkIn a0pfreB70^ade at 29c. a yd

/-

v
i

Distinctive Overcoats for Men !
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

This also is a good Waist Silk, or would 
make a pretty Hat Trimming 1

These Silks are the usual width

A BIG BARGAIN IN CHItÜSEN’S HOSIERY
'-•N. J

Pure Cashmere, sizes from 5 to 7 1-2. Regular price from ,25 to 
35 cts. a pair. They will now be sold at

17 1-2 Cents a Pair

/ '

W
EM

■

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression j 

of our idea of what is meant by *' Distinctive Clothes"" in the broadest sense. We believe every

man will be able to discover here just what he wants in die way of a good Winter Overcoat
.... - ;

»V
guild of the church), and from the hour of 
the requiem until that of the funeral ser
vices was guarded by hie brother members 
of that organization..

A number of beautiful floral tributes at
tested the esteem in which the deceased 
youtlg man was held. Among these may 
be mentioned Jja cross of white roses from 
the Guild Of St. Laurence, a pillow of 
white roses bearing the letters, in purple, 
“R. C. g.’P* from Rothesay . Collegiate 
School;” a large crescent of white roses 
and carnnfidnâ " from G Company, 62nd 
regiment.

Internum t^Was made in Femhill, Rev. 
Father Confers also officiated at the

I#

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,i
The discovery of two more boulders 

end some forty sticks of timber in No. 6 
berth, and that in many places there is 
only 29 feet of water will prevent the new 
wharf being handed over to the Allan line 
for some days. The Victorian, which is 
due on Sunday, will probably be alloted 
No. 1 berth. The dredge Fielding is work
ing on the site.

I. —i-----------—
j A. O. Skinner, president of the St. John 
Exhibition" Association, speaking of the 
clasli of dates for next years fair in tit.
John and Fredericton said he was not 
aware that Fredericton had chosen dates 
and he had never received any communi
cation from Secretary Hooper. IJe did not
think there would be any difficulty in ar- Am1l(,rsf-. X s./Nov, 28-(SpeeIal)-The 

i fan8*n8 the matter satisfactonly. death occurred at Xappan Station this
Rev. L. B. McKeil, of the Church of The "f™"» "f Watt ,at»the a«e, of

Good Shepherd, Fairville. brought to theig-. ":16 t”™ River -Mm
Times office this morning an exquisite PrctoV c°”W- m ?816, where lie leaded 
bouquet of pansies, ten week stocks and carrying on iarming until the death of his 
daisies. The flowers were picked by him wife some years ago when lie oanie to Nap- 
in his garden this morning, and are as pan to live with his only daughter, Mrs, 
fresh and healthy as if of July production. Day*! Langill.Jn politics Mr. Matt was 
Victoria may claim to grow rose« out of a ,^oe liberal and in religion a
dooiti in the winter, but pansies, stocks '*taunch Presbyterian having identified 
and daisies in November is going «some for himself with that body at tluç age of 15 
tlie winter port. yeans, *ver taking a deep interest in the af

fairs of his church. Besides Mrs. Lan- 
gilt lie leaves three sons, George, 1. V. R. 
car inapeetbr at Springhi.il Junction, John, 
of Amherst, and Charles, in the States. ; 
The funeral takes place 
noon.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., 11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.
- - , .

■* .
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I59e"CHARLOTTE STREET 1
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I
Evangeline Cigar Store {MEN S GOODS grave.

-V
OBITUARY I have die finest stock of Ggars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in thè city.

News Depot

'7 -y :•') '"I ' yit

Our store is famous for its Bargains in Men’s Wearing 
Apparel. .Our stock is as complete as can be found in the 
city. Every purchase made here means money saved.

William Watt

: I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 
the American and English periodicals, with aO 
the current magazines and novels.■

Mens Heavy Cloth Jumpers, 

Men’s Sheepskin-lined Jumpers, 

Men’s Pants, - - - -

- $2.60, $2.85 
- - - $4.50

- $1.09 to $3 00
Men’s Heavy Homespun Pants, - $1.95 to $^5jQ ..

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Remember the phone 1717-31.IS
It is hoped that all elementary Sunday- 

1 school teachers will plan to be present at 
the Institute to be held in Centenary 
Sunday school room Tuesday afternoon 
and evening. Dec. 1. In the afternoon dis
cussions and round tables will be held. In j 

, the evening Rev. Mr. Cohoe, Rev. Mr. An-1 
thony, Rev. Neil McLaucklin and Dr.

! Flanders will address the meeting. The ! North Sydney, X. S., Nov. 28- (Special)’ 
j public are cordially invited to be present —The death Occurred at one o'clock this

morning of Rev. Father B. M. Mullins,1 
P. 1\, under very sad. circumstances. Rev. 
Father Mullins who has l>een untiring in | 
liia efforts on behalf of those of his par-1 
ishioners suffering from diphtheria, fell1 
a victim to the dread disease thus giving 
his life in the faithful performance of liis j 
Master's duty. Father Mullins was a na- i 
five of South Bar., C. B., and was aged 
40 y airs. He studied at Sydney Academy, 1 
St Francis Xavier College and the Graud

1 John H. C. McIntyreafter-■S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End.

tomoiTow
Proprietor

Rev. B. M. Mullins

i . at both sessions.Ie **’

MEN’S WINTER FURNISHINGSStanley H. Bustin, son of William H. 
Bust in, proprietor of the Lansdowne 
House, who went to Boston some weeks 
ago to undertake a serious operation, has 
returned home. The operation was per
formed by Dr. Ernest W. Cushing, and 
was very successful. Mr. Bustin will 
leave on Monday for Plaster Rock to re- 

his duties there with the Toronto

l •»

LADIES’ FUR JACKETSI A SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR, WARM GLOVES, NEWEST NECKWEAR, STYLISH MUFFLERS, LATEST 

SHAPES IN COLLARS, HEAVIER HALF HOSE, STARCHED BOSOM SHIRTS, PLAIN FANCY FLANNEL 

SHIRTS, NIGHT SHIRTS anl PYJAMAS, COAT SWEATERS, JERSEY S and CARDIGANS.

WARM GLOVES. Bay now and be 
prepared for colder weather right at our 
doors. Our variety is the Largest and „ /j®
Values the Best, in the following styles /$£££}Sr

TAN MOCHA, wann Fleeced Lined, 
eoc. to $uo. yw

TAN REINDEER, Seamless Knitted ^
Lined, $1.75 to $4.00.

SLATE MOCHA, Fleecy Wool Lined,
$1.25......................... .... ... .

Slate Sabian, FLEECY WOOL Lined,
$1.90.

TAN REINDEER, Blue Fur Lined,
$1.85 to $3.25.

TAN REINDEER, Half Grey Squirrel 
Lined, $4.50.

TAN REINDEER, Full Gray Squirrel 
Lined, $6.00.

TAN ROYAL BUCK, Seamless Lined 
for Driving, $2.50.

GRAY BUCK, Fleecy Wool and Blue 
Fur Lined, $L>.00 to $3.75.

BLACK KID AND MOCIIA, Fleecy 
Wool Lined, $1.10 to $1.85.

TAN KID AND C APE, Heavy Wool 
Lined. $1.00 and $1.15.

FINE KID AND CAPE. Seamle* Knit- 
’ ted, Wool Lined, $1.65, $2.00.

YORK TAN CAPE, Blue Fur Lined,
$2.60.

MITTENS, KID AND MOCHA, Wool 
Lined, $1.10 to $1.50.

. BLACK ASTRACHAN Gauntlet Mit
tens for Driving, $1.25 to $1.75.

MEN’S FURNISUNGS DEPARTMENT

I :I
I Near Seal, to Order, $50.00

à: This is the most popular Coat today.
Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN 

ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, In the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

sume
Construction Co., contractors for the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway.

7 Seminary, Montreal, from which place he ; 
was ordained twenty-five years ago. He is 
survived by one brother, Vincent, of Syd
ney, and one sister, Miss Annie, with 
whom he lived. Owing to the spread of 
the epidemic the council has ordered the 
dosing of the schpols and public places of 
amusement. Even,- precaution is being 
taken to prevent the spread of the disease. 
The funeral will be held at three o’clock 
today.

Ikk

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Golding of Wick
ham, N. B., wish to express their deep 
gratitude for the kind sympathy of their 
friends during their late bereavement 
reused by the death of their oldest son, 
George G., at the public hospital. Mc
Leod, Alberta, on the 29th of September. 
The funeral took place from the English 
church at McLeod, on Oct. 1st at 11 
o’clock. Sendee was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Hall. A number of the mem
bers of the I. O. Vi. F. were present at 
the ceremony, the iwll-bearers being com
posed of Oddfellows, and were as follows: 
Chief Rhodes, Honey, ltcv. Walker, Bakef, 
Price and G. Clarke. Besides the parents 
deceased leaves one brother, S. E. Golding, 
of Wickham, and two sisters, Mrs. H. V. 
Worden of Calgary, and Mra. R. A. Bcgg. 
of Dim bow, Alberta.

f
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

Marmot Lining. Russian Rat Collar, $55 00, 
with Otter Collar, $75.00.

Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar 
$85 00

i
\

! |'' j

|X9
!

i \ V 1
Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <& CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.

/ MISS HELEN DARLING
TO GIVE CONCERT HERE

\

Zi \f il*

*! Igff
Miss Helen Dari big. formerly of the | 

Boston Grand Opera ttingera has accept- ■. 
ed the role of prima donna in the new 
opera by Victor Herbert to lx; produced 
shortly. It will be very gratifying to Mists 
Darling's many friends in this city to hear j 
1 hat she is to give a recital in the Opera 
House in about a month. Mies Darling 

| will bring with her for this occasion a 
Notwithstanding the very unfavorable j v°Ty excellent baritone and a lady flutist,1 

weather during a part of the past week, ! ^ later having played befpre all the 
the mission of Evangelist Williams in the ! frowned heads of Europe. This will lx; 
Tabernacle church has maintained a good ; a musical treat to the music lovers of St. j 
degree of interest. Last night at the close i and judging from Miss Darling's

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD of the meeting four candidates presented Popularity in this city there should be -i 
yît nDTT»T^7 IMPR0V“ themselves to the church for baptism, ami j Pa<>ked house. Further mrticulare of this

People want aïtiüctof to carry 1 indicated their purpose to do 6o j concert will lx; given in these columns
around in their pockets nor keep at home next week. The services at the Taber-1 later. |
in their bureau drawer they will know nacle are expected to be of more than j Miss Darling is at present risiting Mrs. ; 
they,wantfl°ectheforWMCrvlcef d°°r 1)611 ordinary- mterest tomorrow. The subject I Frank Godsoe of Leinster street for a few

If you have a plate that no dentist has °f the morning sermon will be ‘‘Grasping days taking a much needed rest prior to \ 
bflen able to make lit, why not try us; we at the only hope,” and of the evening ser- 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? irnn ..Th^ ira„Hv of BeiKhazzer's feast ”

Our teeth are so natural in aize. shape, ™OQ‘ t- tragerdl> Jîelhüf1zz1er 8 j63*1: 
color and the expression they afford to tiie The ordinance of baptism will be aamims- 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A tered at the close of the services tomor- 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

*c
A■

X il
WE HAVE IT AT LAST!i r

: !
EVANGELISTIC SERVICESUSE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company's

Remedies

Only m
$5.00

KNITTED WOOL GLOVES .. ., 
All Popular Kinds, Plain Colors, Fancys 

and Heather Mixed./Some have extra Lin
ings, making a double thick and very 
Warm Glove. In all Weights, Qualities, 
and Sizes.

starting her new work. Prices 35c to $2.50

Double Knitted Mittens, Black Wool JThe Young Hen’s Society of St. Joseph 
will hold a literary afternoon in their 
rooms, tomorrow, when papers on “The 
(Treat English Cardinale.” will be read by 
H L. Melnemey, N. L. McGloan, Joeepji 
Leurs and E. J. Moran.

50c.
row..

THE EVERY DAY CLUBBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.Rev. Gordon Dickie will be the speaker ------------ «
at the temperance meeting, in the Every The Earl of Drogheda died recently at 
Day Club at 8.30 tomorrow evening. I his residence, Moore Abbey, C-o. Kildare, 
Waterloo street Baptist choir will sing. Ireland.

627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel 681 and 7»! Mala.
1
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Fire Place Fittings

h,

L

In Erase and Iron : Fenders, Andiron?, Fire 
Irons. Fancy Coal Hods, Minton Holliu’s 
Hearth Tiles,

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

LATE LOCALS
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